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West German Hostage Freed
ByKidnappers in Lebanon

Agmee France-Pres*

. BEIRUT — A West German
basmessmm held captive in Leba-
nonfra almost 20 months has been
freed, the Lebanese information
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^The captors of Mr. Cordes had
said eariia

1 Monday that he would
be rdeased.Mr. Cordes, a 55-year-

old', sales representative of the
Hoochst pharmacenticak coimw.
fly, disappeared in mainly Modem
West Bemxt oq Jan. 17, 1987.

Group Promised Release
Earlier, Horn Boustany of The

rav
An Iranian-backed group hold-

ing Mr. Conies had issued three

statements on Monday promising

hfa release within hours.

The group, calling itsdf the

Stragglers for Freedom, said in the

Sppond Of two commnniqnfei ddiv-

Klosk

Postal Strike

Ends in Britain
LONDON (AP) — British

union leaders called off a 13-

day postal strike on Monday,
but domestic and internation-

al service is expected to be
slow for the next two weeks as

a backlog of ISO million letters

and packages is processed,

union and Post Office officials

said. About half of the coun-
try’s 1,500 post offices were
dosed during the strike.

The agreement, reached af-

ter talks over the weekend be-

tween PostOfGceand negotia-

tors of the Union of
Communications Workers,
sets a framework for more
talks on die central issue of

incentive payments. The Post

Officewants to pay banoses to

new workers in London and
southeast England; the union

wants die bonuses to be paid

najiujnalfcr.;

®ed to a foreign news agency «*nd

fp A®. Nahar newspaper at 4:45
r.M. that Mr. Cordes would be
freed within 12 hours.

In a later statement, the group
Mid Mr. Cordes would not be re-
leased unless the West German and
Iranian ambassadors and an envoy
of President Hafez Assad of Syria
were present at a seafront hotel
The first announcement request-

ed the presence of the West Ger-
man ambassador to Lebanon,
Wolfgang GOttehnann, and a rep-
resentative of Mr. Assad at the
Beau Rivage Hotel The hotel is

used as a center by Syrian intelli-

gence officers in West Beirut.
The message was accompanied

by a handwritten note by Mr.
Cordes saying that he expected to
be freed Monday.
The release coincided with testi-

mony in Frankfurt in which the
hijacker of aTWA jetliner in 1985,Mohammed Ali Hammadi, was ac-
cused of murdering a U.S. Navy
(fiver on the plant*

J

His younger brother, Abbas Ali
Hammadi, also is being hdd in

West Germany, on kidnapping

guarantees for a settlement of the

Hammadi brothers problem we an-

nounce that the German Cordes

will be released within 12 hours,”

Abdel Hadi Hammadi, the (rider

brother of Abbas Ali and Moham-
med Ali, and a senior military offi-

cial in the command structure of

the radical Hezbdlah, or Party of

God, in Lebanon, were caught off

guard by the notification. They
traveled to the Syrian-controlled

town of Baalbek to consultwith the

Hezbollah leadership.

A senior official of the group
said that Abdel Hadi Hammadi
was “furious.”

A phyririan in West Beirut, Dr.
Amin Khalil, he h»H been
askedby theWest German Embas-
sy to be on band to examine Mr.
Cordes.

Another West German business-

man, Alfred Schmidt, abducted by
Iranian-backed extremists in Leba-
non on Ian. 21, 1987, was freed

Mr. Cordes was kidnapped in

retaliation for tbs arrest of the
Hammadi brothers last year.

The group in Beirut said: "We do
not wish to be hostile to the Ger-
man government and out of respect

for the sincere calls by President

HafezAssad and the Islamic Irani-

an government, and because of

Meanwhile, officials at the Irani-

an Embassy in Beirut hinted on
Monday that their government
would be willing to make a Heal

involving the liberation of U.S.
hostages in Lebanon if three em-
ployees of the Iranian Embassy
and their Lebanese driver, miwtmg
since the summer of 1982, could be
found.

The three Iranians and thrir es-

cort were kidnapped by a Christian
militia in northern Lebanon and
are believed dead.

The Auoriim! Preu

Botha’s First State Visit to Blade Africa Begins in Mozambique
President Joaquim Chiss&no of Mozambique welcomed toured the huge Cahora Bassa hydroelectric plant on the

President Pieter W. Botha of South Africa at Songo, Zambezi River that their two governments have agreed

western Mozambique, on Monday at the start of Mr. jointly to renovate. Later they had two hours of talks in the

Botha’s first state visit to blade Africa. The presidents plant offices. Mr. Botha then was to fly to Malawi. Page 5.

Papandreou, Facing Heart Surgery, May Be Losing Support
By Paul Anastasi

Special to the Herald Tribune

ATHENS—Prime MinisterAn-
dreas Papandreou is to undergo
heart surgery in a British hospital

soon amid indications that die So-
cialist leader's support in Greece is

eroding.

“There willbe an announcement
before the operation,” a spokesman
for the Greek Embassy in London

said Monday. “It will probably
take place later this week/*

As opinion peril published Mon-
day in Athens confirmed that his

government was losing popular
support and could be oaealed in

etaitions scheduled in nine months.

Mr. Papandreou’s health and
speculation in the Greek media
that he in planning tn marry TTirm-

tra Liam, 34, a former Olympic
Airways stewardess, were Gkely to

fartherdamage his imageas he pre-

pares to seek a third fonr-year term.

Mr. Papandreou, 69, is suffering

from aorta stenosis, a condition in

which the main valve carrying

blood from the heart narrows and
has to be replaced by an artificial

valve. He has been in the hospital

since Aug. 25.

The opinion poll, published by
Proti, an influential Athens daily,

said that the conservativeNew De-

mocracy Party, led by Constantine

Mitsotaltis, got 382 percent of the

vote, with Mr. Papandreou’s PA-
SOK party scoring 27.65 percent.

The Greek Communist Party
polled 1291 percent, and 1421

percent of those responding to the

poD were undecided. The remain-
der went to smaller parties.

The result showed that Mr. Pa-
pandreou could hold onto power

only by forming a coalition with

the Communists and other leftists.

The poll of 2500 persons was
conducted by DIMEL. an Athens-
based Greek and European re-

search organization.

In the 1985 election, the Social-

ists won with 45 percent of thevote
while New Democracy got 42 per-

cent The government currently

bolds a slim majorityof 156 seats in

the 300-member parliamen t. The

government however, has consis-

tently lost support in local elections

since Mr. Papandreou’s last victory

in national elections.

Uncertainty about Mr. Papan-
dreou’s government has grown
since he went to London for treat-

ment A government spokesman
said Monday that the surgery
might be delayed while the prime

See GREECE, Page 7

Separating the Kurds 9 Wounds of WarFrom Those ofPeace

mM; b'Am
: AW1W

Captain John L. Testrake

testified in Frankfort that

be befieves that Moham-
med Ali ldMed a

U.S. Navy man doting a

1985 tajadriog. Page 4.

Qamral Haws
brad fa approaching what ob-

servers see as a watosfied nar

tional election. Page 7.

Annetti* fa striving to preserve

Jjts cuhnral identity. Page 4.

Hmfaiai/nnanw
Japan’s trade surplus shrank in

August to Ji4J94 trillion, amid a

surge in imparts. Page 1L

By Clyde Haberman
New York Tunes Service

DIYARBAKIR, Turkey— His name
was Mehmet and he was 3 yean (rid, a

sad-faced, sandy-haired little boy with-

out shoes and in need of a good scrub-

Bnt that was not what made him stand

out It was the severe blistering and scar-

ring that ran ajagged line across the ri^it

side of bis face. aHthe way from the ear to

the ehin.
.

According to his big brother, Isa, the

injuries were new, the result ot poison gas

bombs dropped by Iraqi forces late last

month asdaymounted amajor offensive

against Kurdish rebels in northern Iraq.

No one hoe questions that the refu-

gees have suffered, but exactly in what
manner is in dispute. Turkish govern-

ment doctors assigned to this camp say
the wounds and Alnesses are more likdy

the result of poor nutrition and health

habits during lifetimes spent in the re-

mote mountains.

Mehmet was the most viably scarred

person seen on a visit to the camp Sunday
night Isa recalled that the planes came in

high over his town of Zagor. He remem-
bered, too, that the canisters they

dropped had made little noise as they

burn open. But the yellow gas, he said,

spread quickly and sickcningly. lading

without warning.

Some, likehim, managed to flee in time

and cross theborder into Turkey, leaving

behind the dead and the dying
Mehmet was in fine condition before

then, the brother said. Soon after the

attack, however, the facial blistering be-

gan, a painful condition that keeps the

often-crying boy awake at night.

About 60,000 Kindish guerrillas and
their families walked from Iraq to sanctu-

ary in southeastern Turkey, where the

government has pledged to watch over
them for an indefinite period, although it

insists that their stay is temporary.

In the last few days, the refugees have
been relocated in several camps like this

one, an instant hamlet of 8,000 people
who sleep and eat in small tents set in

neat rows across a dusty Odd that ex-

tends east from the Diyarbalrir’s amber
slopes.

Several of the refugees interviewed

Sunday, speaking in Kurdish that was
translated by a Turkish interpreter into

English, said the}' themselves had es-

caped injury by bong lucky enough to

have been at a safe distance when the

chemical bombs fdL

This was the case with the cider brothr

er of the figured boy, Mehmet. Some
refugees said they saved themselves by
jumping into ponds when thebombs fdL

Their descriptions of the planes and
their lethal cargo, the yellow fumes and
the pungent smell, were nearly identical

in every account.

Eye problems — itching, blurring, wa-
tering — were the most common com-

See KURDS, Page 7
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" Gold Falls

On Lower

j

Oil Price

Waning Worries

Of Inflation Dim
Precious Metal

Compiled In Our Staff From Dispatches

LONDON — Gold touched 17-

month lows Monday as inflation

fears receded, largely because of

falling oil prices early in the day.

In New York, oil prices began
the day extending their recent

plunge, with futures prices trading

below S 14 a barrel at midday as the

market reaction to a world oQ glut

persisted. Late in the day, however,
the oil market turned around when
Saudi Arabia denied reports that it

opposed a meeting of the OPEC
pricing committee.

The Saudi statement was circu-

lated after European markets had
dosed, and although U.S. oil fu-

tures ended higher, gold was still

lower in New York.
Gold dealers said falling oil prices

ease worries about inflation m in-

dustrial countries and thus reduce

the allure of goM as an investment

In London, the premier world

market, gold fell S7Jo from Friday
to $419.75 an ounce. Early in the

session, the price had plunged

through to $416,625, the lowest lev-

d since March 27, 1987.

“It went through that one like a

knife through butter,’’ said one
London dealer, referring to the

$420 level, which was considered

an important support level Gener-
al selling ensued, by major banks as

well as brokerage houses, dealers

said.

A feeling that the threat of infla-

tion was waning had apparently

started the exodus from gold, deal-

ers said.

A leading factor was the decline

in erode ou prices, which fell early

Monday as the chances faded that

there would be a price committee
meeting of the Organization of Pe-

troleum Exporting Countries to

deal with high production and a
rising glut of oil on the world mar-
kets.

On the New York Mercantile

Exchange, the contract for October
delivery of West Texas Intermedi-

ate, the benchmark grade of UJ3.

crude oil, traded at about $13.90

per 42-gallon bared around mid-
day, down 28 cents from Friday's

close of S14.1 8. It later turned high-
er, ending the day at $14.49 a bar-

rel.

The early ofl market decline was
attributed to a report in the Cyprus-
based Middle East Economic Sur-
vey that indicated little chance of an
OPEC price committee meeting.

Despite worsening price and
market conditions, “thereseems lit-

tle prospect of any OPEC oil minis-

See GOLD, Page 17

Bush Aide Resigns Over Jewish Survey A Chill Descends on Bentsen and Quayle

Dew Close The Dollar
In Niw York

By David Hoffman
Washington Post Service

WASHINGTON— The deputy

chairman of the Republican Na-
tional Committee, Frederic V. Ma-
lek, has resigned following the dis-

closure thatm 1971 he carried out a

survey of Jews in high-rankingjobs

in the Bureau of Labor Statistics

for Preadem Richard Nixon.

Mr. Malek resigned in a tele-

phone call to Vice President

George Bush, the Republican pres-

idential nominee, at the end of a

day during which senior Bush ad-

visers had expressed concern about

the political effect of the disclosure.

In July 1971, Mr. Malek, the

White House personnel chief, re-

ported to RiL Haldeman, Mr.

Nixon’s chief of staff, that 13 of 35

top labor bureau officials were

Michael S. Dukakis annoonces

hts foreign poBey goals. Page 2

Jewish, according to a memo in the

archives of Mr. Nixon’s presidency.

Less than two months after Mr.

Maleic’s report, two senior agency

officials who were Jewish were

moved to less visible positions is

the Labor Dq^artmenL The Bureau
of Labor Statistics produces some
of the government's most impor-

tant economic data, including

monthly employment and price

statistics.

The memo's existence and the

subsequent removals were reported

attempt to jeopardize someone's

job because of their religious affili-

ation.” Mr. Malek said he was re-

signing because the report would
be used by Democrats “to distract

the public’s attention from the real

issues of the campaign.”

While Mr. Bush did not ask for

the resignation, a person with
knowledge of the vice president’s

reaction said that Mr. Bush “is re-

lieved that it has been removed as

an issue.”

As the Republican candidate for

president, Mr. Bush is the party’s

leader although be does not have

See RESIGN, Page 7

Mr. Malek has denied that be

played any role in having the offi-

cials moved. *T find that kind of.

action — or even the suggestion

that I engaged peripherally in that

kind of effort — to be moraDy
wrong and totally out of bounds,”

he said Sunday in a written state-

ment announcing his resignation.

He said The Post report was “of-

fensive and incorrect in suggesting

that I would have engageam any

New York Tima Service

DALLAS— It was a dosed-door session among
key aides to the presidential candidates. Governor
Michael S. Dukakis and Vice President George
Bush, a session involving debate planning and
scheduling.

The mood turned relaxed. At one point, a Duka-
kis aide raised the issue of the daze for a debate
between the vice presidential candidates, Senators
Lloyd Bentsen of Texas and Dan Quayle of Indi-
ana.

A Dukakis aide said be understood that Mr.
Quayle wanted certain dates.

There was a pause.

“We don’t care what Dan Quayle wants,” said
James A Baker 3d, the Bush campaign chairman,
according to those present

The chill however, was not limited to the Re-
publican side.

Reporters covering Mr. Dukakis say the Massa-
chusetts governor and his Texan running mate are
curiously reserved with one another.

Recently, in Dallas, after a photographer posed
the two men together and took a few shots, Mr.
Dukakis spun around and left without a word to

Mr. Bentsen.

A senior Dukakis aide said the relationship
between the two was “as good as can be." The aide
said, “Mr. Bentsen is very courtly, senatorial very
polite, soft-spoken."

But wasn't the relationship stiff and formal 1*

“That’s Michael Dukakis you described,” the aide
said.

The Greeningof Yellowstone
Days After Fire Scorches Forest, Signs of life Sprout

i By Jay Mathews
Washington Pear Service

I ; ;
YELLOWSTONE NATIONAL PARK, Wyo-

- nting — The orange-yrilow daises swept through

.

' tha pea-green meadow and surrounding pines

• three weeks ago, blackening the sky and scattmng

‘wildlife during the most destructive fire season

ever to strikeydlowstone National Park, the larg-

ess part in the United States.

Hies' still threaten many hillsides and homes,

•- even as a snowfall Sunday gave fire fighters hope

- that they would contain the blazes.

Yet StindayJn the same spot, a family ofdk was

. nibbfing languidly on marsh grass, and swans with
- snowy white feathers were swimming in a nearby

river. Qreen shoots of grass poked out of the

-blackened earth and seeds from lodgepole pines,

- thorcffliescraved open the passing

rfire; were being lightly covered by wind-blown

-dun a&d ^npgHing ash, carrying the promise of

_seefflmgswtiunayear.
.

Ydtowstone, the oldest and bestknown national

park in the United States, has begun a remarkable

regeneration. This turnabout results both from the

mwiM-fl] cyde of fire and regrowth that renews^aU

pine forests and from the oestroction’s stunning

- irregularity.

A-dews bulletin from some distant city, heard

Mtamly that “900,000 acres hare been destroyed

. in Yelkws'tone.” But lota drives through several

burned areas of the park reveal that the damage is

hr less than total

At least half of the areas shown in red on some

television maps to define the fire's path are actual-

Fire, the last fewwwfcs

have proved, is a hasty and inconsistent force and

has spared modi of the land in a way that will

accelerate its revivaL

Yellowstone, established in 1872, covers

2^21,773 acres (899,152 hectares), and is situated

in northwestern Wyoming, southern Montana and

eastern Idaho.

Here in thecenter of the 269,400 acres sw^rt by

thehuge North Fork fire, one 13 stiti burning in

the path, tall lodgepole pines with dark green

crowns stand without a smudge alongside patches

of forest left a deathly gray by the flames. In some

cases, the fire passed so swiftly and erratically it

left one branch burned and another green era the

same tree.

“It really is not as bad as it sounds,” said afire

information officer, Rnl CarrolL “These green

wdanric are future sources of seeds for reforesting

those areas where trees have been killed."

A park ranger, Bruce Blair, his face blackened

from hours on the fire line, thought fra a moment

wheat "dwd what Ye&owstoae would be Eke next

year. “It wm be different, that's aR" he said.

See FOREST, Page 7

Macmillan Agreement

Likely to Stop Maxwell

legong Ddfr/AfencePna^Pmr

A Yellowstone Paris worker roSing tq> a fire hose as snow falls in the Old Faithful geyser area.

Compiled ty Our Staff From Dispatches

NEW YORK — Macmillan Inc.

agreed Monday to a $236 billion

leveraged buyout, which apparent-

ly thwarts efforts by Robert Max-

well the British niedia baron, to

acquire the publishing giant.

In a brief announcement, Mac-
millan said Kohlbdrg Kravis Rob-

ertsA Co. had formed a subsidiary

to begin a tender offer of $85 cash

per snare fra up to 26.1 million

shares of the Macmillan, or 94 per-

cent of the total.

In addition, Kohlberg Kravis

will offer a package of securities it

valued at $85 per share fra the

remaining 6 penxnt of Macmillan

shares, the announcement said.

The total offer values Macmillan’s

27.76 minion shares at about $236
biDion.

Kohlberg Kravis is a private

partnership that has helped other

large companies thwart unwelcome
takeovers. It specializes in lever-

aged buyouts, in which a group,

usually management, borrows
money to acquire a company and
repays the loans with earnings of

the company or sale of its assets.

“It’s a pretty rich price,” J. Ken-

drick Noble, a media analyst at

P&ineWebber Inc, said of the offer.

He said a higher bid by Mr. Max-
well was only “remotely conceiv-

able."

The announcement came just

days after Maxwell Communica-
tion Corp. said it would consider

sweetening its bid fra Macmillan of

$80 a share, or $23 billion, to $84 a

share. Mr. Maxwell said one condi-

tion of such an offer would be that

at least some senior managers stay

with the concern.

Rothschild Inc,, adviser to Max-
well Communication, said in a
brief statement Monday that the
offer for Macmillan would be ex-
tended.

IfMr. Maxwell is unsuccessful in
his effort to acquire Macmillan, fi

would be his second failure in try-

ing to buy a major U.S. publisher.

Lastyear he tried unsuccessfully to
acquire Harcourt BranJovanovich
Inc.

The announcement of the
buyout was the latest twist in a
takeover battle waged since May
for Macmillan, a large New York-
based publishingconcern and lead-
ing supplier of college textbooks.
The company owns other opera-

See BUYOUT, Page 15
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Dukakis Announces

Foreign Policy Goals
Compiledbr Oar Staff From Dapauha

PHILADELPHIA— Governor
Michael S. Dukakis pledged Mon-
day to implement a foreign policy

that would “restore respect for

American leadership in a changing
world," and said that his Republi-

can rival had failed in combating
trade deficits, terrorism and drug
trafficking.

In a speech at a union hall here,

the Democratic presidential candi-

date said that his three principal

points would be a strong domestic

economy that would bolster the

U.S. position in world trade, unwa-

vering opposition to terrorism and

an expanded effort to halt interna-

tional dnig trafficking.

“In each of these three areas,

George Bush has failed,” Mr. Du-

kakis said. “I want to beat our

foreign competitors; he's willing to

settle for second best. I want to

crack down on terrorism; he

knuckled under to the Ayatollah. I

want a real war on drugs; his an-

swer to drug kingpins like Noriega

is J. Danfonh Quayle."

Mr. Dukakis was referring to the

Panamanian leader, General Ma-
nuel Antonio Noriega, who has

been indicted in the United Slates

on charges of drug trafficking, and

to tlx Republican vice presidential

candidate, Dan Quayie.

The aggressive tone of the speech

continued a trend in Mr. Dukakis’s

campaign style that began late last

week following high-level meetings

with his aides. He has been vulner-

able to attack from Mr. Bush on
defense and foreign policy issues,

and planned to devote many of his

campaign speeches this week to the

defense issue.

Mr. Dukakis, governor of Mas-
sachusetts, criticized the vice presi-

dent's role in a tong list of Reagan
administration potidcS, from the

Iran-contra affair to cutbacks in

federal funds to state and local

drug programs and support for

General Noriega.

“Why haven't you explained to

the American people, to our par-

ents and children, to our law en-

tocement officersand to victims of

drug-related crimes, why the Unit-

ed States government had General

Noriega on its payroll?” Mr. Duka-
kis asked.

“What kind ofjudgmen t is this?

What kind of priorities are these?”

Mr. Dukakis amused the Reagan

of America’s economic future to
bankers in Tokyo and Bonn.” He
promised to enforce the new trade
law, encourage better labor-man-
agement relations and h^lp busi-

ness invest in new technology and
research.

“The primary foreign policy ob-
jective or the Dukakis administra-
tion can be stated very simply; to

restore respect for American lead-
ership in a changing world,” he

Drawing the Line in Yonkers

In Boston on Sunday, Mr. Duka-
kis vowed to keep NATO strong
and said that he would not tamper
with the size of U.S. forces commit-
ted tO the allianffft

“My commitment to NATO is

very strong,” he said at a news'
conference. “You will see a very,

very strong alliance.”

The governor said he wanted “a
very strong relationship," particu-
larly as the United States moved
toward the heg^nnmg of negotia-
tions for reduction of conventional
forces in Europe. He said be hoped
for deeper cuts on the Soviet side.

(AP, Reuters)-

George Bush, right, and Senator Dan Quayle before a lunch at Mr. Bosh’s residence in Washington.

Abo shown are one of Mr. Qnayle’s sms, Tucker, and one of Mr. Bush’s granddaughters, Jenna.

Vice President Bush named a 13-

member campaign panel on Mon-
day to advisehim on national secu-

rity issues, and some members
immediately accused Governor Mi-
chael S. Dukakis of tacking the ca-

pacity to handle world crises. The
Associated Press reported from
Washington

One panelist, Zbigniew Btzezm-

ski. former natinnal security advis-

er under President Jimmy Carter,

said that of the two presidaitial

candidates, “George Bosh is the

one who can best fashion an effec-

tive, bipartisan foreign policy.”

Mr. Bush said that Mr. Dukakis
had questioned the Reagan admin-
istration’s direct military initiatives

in Grenada, the Gulf and Libya,
and that the Democratic ranutiriate

would rely instead on the United

Nations or other international or-

ganizations.

Brent- Scowcroft, who was na-

tional security adviser under Presi-

dent Gerald R. Ford, said that Mr.

Dukakis Bad “demonstrated nei-

ther the capacity nor the instincts”

to handle world crises.

Besides Mr. Bxzerinski and Mr.
Scowcroft, the panelists include

Henry A Kissinger and Alexander
Haig

, former secretaries of state;

Anne Armstrong, a former ambas-
sadorto Britain; Howard H. Baker
Jr., a former White House chief of

staff, and Melvin Laird and Don-
ald Rumsfeld, former secretaries of

defense.

By Alan Finder
jVew York Time! Set-rice

NEW YORK— the brinkman-

ship between Yonkers,New York,
and a federal judge has brought

national attention this Sommer to

that city's housing desegregation

case, but it has also raised pro-

found questions about America's

suburban housing, which experts

say is still largely segregated by
race.

Over the weekend, twomembers
of the rily council bowing to pres-

sure from the judge, changed their

votes and agreed to support a
coon-ordered housing desegrega-

tion plan, averting widespread lay-

offs and continuing fines of SI mil-

lion a day.

The decision dears the way for

the bunding of 1,000 units of low

and moderate income housing in

east Yonkers, which is predomi-

nantly white. The plan had been
opposed by residents on grounds of
fear of crime and dednring proper-

ty values.

The resolution comes nearly

three years after Judge Leonard B.

Sand of U.S. District Court found
the city guilty of 40 years of racial

discrimination in both housing;and
education. The lawsuit led to a
school desegregation plan, but the

council reneged on the housing

sou decree last Jamuuy^
Despite the drama, it remains

undear whether the city’s apparent
capitulation Saturday wfll produce
a significant legal or political pre-
cedent.

“Yonkers in some ways has been

do the right^^^^d^ouieth
T. Jackson, a professor of Ameri-
can history at Columbia University

Md the author of “Crabgrass Fron-
tier,” an award-winning study of
the suburbanization of America.

“Yonkeis had this nation of dis-

crimination,” Mr. Jackson said.

“The only thing is that they axe not

alone. We shouldn't be thinking
that a bunch of racists live in Yon-

kers. The rest of os are not that

different."

Morethan 30years after the UJS.
Supreme Court outlawed segregat-

ed schools, and 20 years after the

civil rights movement galvanized

Thirty years after

the Supreme Court

outlawed

segregated schools,

most American

suburbs remain
' ftindamttntally

segregated.

public opinion, most American
suburbs remain fundamentally seg-

regated, Mr. Jackson and ocher ex-

perts say.

Suburban towns tend to be ho-
mogeneous: middle- and upper-
middle class and predominantly
white. More black and Hispanic
families havebeen able to leave (he

dtics for the suburbs, but their mo-
bality has been Entited.

“What blacks find is that when
(hey leave segregated dries, they

tend to be resegregated in the sub-

urbs,” said Hugh A. Wilson, a pro-

fessor of political science at Add-
phi University cm Long Island and
the director of the university Insti-

tute for Suburban Studies.

“If rally Yonkers is transformed
by this, then I think people interest-

ed in dvil rights and racial justice

will have been thwarted,” Mr. Jack-

son said of the Westchester city's

court-ordered cnea-housng plan,

which requires L000 units of low-

and middle-income housing to be
built in predominantlywhite neigh-
borhoods.

“It's time to focus on the latte
American pattern of segregations
the suburbs," he sakL
But many dvil rights lawyn

fair-housing advocates and mb*
planners say that while Yoouff
has focused sharp attention bo ft.

dal and economic segregation in

bousing, tins may not repress a
major turning pomL
Yonkers was found by

Sand to have deliberately
stgretltf!

ed its schools and hoosina. nri
rights lawyers and supporters of
integration prefer, to argue a Iq*
demanding legal standard: that the
effect of government decisions pm-
, --Trr« ,,Oi twawr
intended or cot

The Ycsikers case aboindi^Q a

rtical and demographic anama-
Bccause the. city pf

to manyl^^k airiHtspi^^jft
Bxes, U was vulncraUe to a laWs»
that accused city officials e£'m-
ting public housing only in bw-
mctene neighborhoods. r

Many experts say amflar BW
tian could fail against (be affluent

Westchester suburbs north sad
east of Yonkers precisely became
they now haws few, if any, readouts
from minority groups, and viituafly

no public housing. The count
along with stale legislatures sad
municipal councils, have beet re-
luctant to consider hooting deseg-
regation plans that -would aim

The communities that always
remain unscathed are the onestin
never allowed a foot ra the doreV
said Peter D. Safins, chtinnana
the Department of Urban Aften
and Funning at Hunter Coikg.
“The thing that frustrates me so

much is the sort of intrikctoal cfo-

honesty that sumxmds the Yon-
kers case,” Mr. Safins add.

has been made sort of a new vi-
sion of George Wallace at the

schoothonse qooe. I don’t limit

that is a fair or apt comparison.”

Ethics Office

Assails Meese

For 'Failures’

The Assoaaiai Press

WASHINGTON — The US.
government ethics office issued a
scathing report Mondayan framer
Attorney General Edwin Meese 3d,

saying he failed to meet federal

ethics requirements by holding

514,000 in telephone stock and
helping a friend, E. Robert Wal-
lach, with a business deal

“Simply avoiding criminal con-

duct is not the mark of public ser-

vice,” said the director of the ethics

office, Frank Q. Nebeker, in a re-

port sent to ethics officers in the

federal government
The report noted that Mr. Meese

agreed with the ethics office when
be becameattorney general in 1985
to sdl his telephone stock because

it presented a potential conflict of

interest. Mr. Meese listed the stock

on subsequent financial disclosure

forms as haring been sokL
Insfead. Mr. Meese transferred

the stock to his financial manager,

W. Franklyn Chinn, who is under

indictment along with Mr. Wallach

an charges of racketeering in the

Wedtech scandaL Mr. Meese final-

ly sold the stock last year after he
came under criminal investigation.

Mr. Meesehad also promised the
ethics office to removehimsdf tem-

porarily from any matter involving

Mr. Wallach, who had represented

Mr. Meese in an independent coun-

sel's investigation in 1984.

But be telephoned the presi-

dent's national security adviser at

the time, Robert G McFadane, to

arrange a meeting for Mr. Wallach

in connection with a proposed SI
billion Iraqi col pipeline.

“This office rad not accept Mr.
Meese’s ethics agreement hghtly,

does not accept his failure to ccu*-

ply with it hghtly. and will ogl
accept other nominees’ agreements
lightly in the future,” Mr. Nebeker
said in the memo.

“This investigation of Mr. Meese
is a stark example of the results of
inattention to such an agreement
by an official.”

One of Mr. Meese’s lawyers was
preparing a response to the repot
Monday.

WORLD BRIEFS

London Expels Cuba’s Ambassador
LONDON (Combined Dispatches)— Britain expelled Cuba’s atnbas*

sador and his third secroaty Monday night following a shooting incident

in central London in which thejuniordiplomat was arrested, tlx Foreign

Office said.

Foreign Office Minister Timothy Eggar told the ambassador, Osar
Fernandez Mefl, that he and his third secretary, Medina Mres; musthave

A spokesman said the Cuban ambassador had been summoned totbe

Foreign Office on Monday evening to hear a protest about the Incident,

which tookplacein the Cambridge Square diplomatic district A man vu
arrested and a revolver seized. He was later released from a police stalk?

after jiroving he had diplomatic immunity. No one was hurt in tht

shooting. (AP, Paten)

GulfPeace Talks to Resume Tuesday
GENEVA (Reuters)—The foreign ministers of Iran and Iraq agreed

Monday to a further meeting in the stalled Gulf peace talk* as United

Nations mediators searched For a formula to save the negotiations from

.

collapse. . J

A UN spokesman said die full delegations, led by Ah AkbarVdayati
|

of Iran and Tariq Aziz of Iraq, were to meet agam Tuesday.

The twomen last met Saturday for three and a half hours of apparently

inconclusive talks in their third plenary session stace negotiations,began

Aug. 25. j.

Hurricane Hits Jamaica at 115 MPffii
KINGSTON, Jamaica(AF)—Ahurricane Mondaybrought torrential

rains and winds of about I15mph(I85 kph) that ripped roofs offhomes

and buddings, uprooted trees and downed power fines. No serious -

injuries were reported. The north coast resort area, on the opposite coast

from Kingston, was expected to escape the brunt of the storm.

The National Weather Service reported heavy damage to Kingston’s

airport and aircraft parked on its fields. AD Jamaica-bound flights froo

Miami International Airport woe canceled. Flights from the Cayman
Islands, next in the path of the hurricane, arrived in Miami canning

travelers cutting short their Vacations.

Pope Visits Troubled Zimbabwe Area
BULAWAYO, Zimbabwe (Rentas)— Pope John Pant II brought a

message of reconciliation Monday to Zimbabwe’s Matabddand Prov-

ince, where peace has recently returned after years of conflict.

Addressng 50,000 worshipers at a mass in Bulawayo’s windswept and

dusty Ascot racecourse, the pope spoke of “the crippled, the maimed, the

bereaved, those unjustly deprived of property and. tarings” in (he

Swissair Business Class passengers find time flies,

even on long flights.

Please, carry on reading. Your favorite drink will be served immediately. With background

music, if you wish. Will you be taking the turbot or the veal escalope? Naturally each course

served separately on porcelain with real cutlery. Newspapers? A magazine perhaps? Of

course. Would you prefer to go through your files undisturbed? Certainly. You are, after

all, travelling in our Business Class surrounded by fellow business people. Excellent. But

now you’ve earned a breather. That’s right, a touch of the button lets you stretch out in

lazy comfort. Close your eyes. Had a good nap? We hope you en-

joyed your flight in our Business Class. Thank you for flying Swissair. gwiccnlr

PERFUMES . COSMETICS
NOVELTIES . GIFTS

Top export discounts !

HOUHS
Monday to Smudgy 9 am. 6:30 urn.

,

eland on Sunday

48, RUE DE LA PAIX-PARIS
j

Phone : (1)42.61.61.11

^ Visiting ^
New Tfork City?

Gramercy
Park Hotel
Distinguished 500 room

hotel overlooking Gramercy
Path. Excellent Restaurant,

Cocktail Lounge, Piano Bar

and Room Service.

Multi-Ungual staff. Minutes to

Business Center, Sightseeing.

Baaquet/Meeting facilities.

Singles S10S-I1S

Doubles $110-120

Suites$150-250

Group Rates Available.

Call Gen. Mgr. Tom O’Brien

Fax 212-505-0535
TUex 668-755

(212)475-4320

21st Sl and Lex. Ave. N.Y.C.
or call your kxal UteU office.

But be added: “At the same time you have had to weak: patiently but

continually to reconciliation and peace, a goal not easily achieveda&r

years of conflict.” He said that even after the guerrilla strugglebroW
independence in 1980, strife continued in Matabddand. “How ie

civilian population continued to suffer from guerrilla warfare and other

forms of violence,” he said.

Sinhalese Militants Carry Out Strike
COLOMBO (AFP)—Stops, businesses and a newspaper group dosed

and public transport came to a hah Monday as mti-gpvemmml Sinha-

lese militants held a nationwide general strike, officials and residents

said.

The People’s Liberation Froth said in posters and leaflets dial te
strike was to observe a day of mounting to Wgedasa Iiyanarachchi. a

human rights lawyer who died in police custody last week, and to protest

the alleged disappearance of suspects detained by security forces.

The People’s Liberation Front has been accused of trilling seariy 500

people, including supporters of the rating United National Party, security

personnel and leftists, in a campaign against an Indian-brokered pesos

pact aimed at ending Tamil separatist agitation. The Independent News-

papers Group was dosed after threats, journalists said.

Thousands in Budapest Protest Dams
BUDAPEST (Reuters) — Thousands of Hungarians assembled &t

side the parliament budding Monday in a protest against a dam prodf
<hi the Danube. Police said 20,000 people took part is the demonstrate
one of the hugest in Hungary since the uprising of 1956.

Environmentalists say that two hydroelectric dams— one bong bo®
near the Hungarian village of Nagymaros and the other at Gabdkovoin
Czechoslovakia— wfli destroy wildlife, pollute water and waste money-

Five protest organizers were allowed into the parliament btrildiug-

where they presented a letter calling to a referendum on the issue-

TRAVEL UPDATE
_

' .'j Dutch airline KLM Is cutting prices for couples traveling first clas

from Amsterdam to Anchorage, Atlanta, Chicago, Houston, Los Angel*5

and New York. One member of each couple wfll receive a 50-pen*11*

reduction. KLM also has first class “couple" fares bermm Amrteidam
and three destinations in Indonesia—Jakarta, Denpasar and Medan

—
and Amsterdam and Manila (1HT

Correction
An inadvertent omission in one of Prime Minister Lee Kuan Yew's

1

responses in the MondayQ&A left the Singaporean's answer subject 1°

misinterpretation. Thersentence should have read as follows; "The EC, 85

it prepares to tom a angle market in 1992, and the U.&, with its fr*

trade agreement with Canada
L
must understand that we also can, m

extremis, form a special trade area.*
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Today, the personal computer
industry is announcing a ma-
jor advance in PC technology
This announcement will si-

multaneously insure the value
ofyour current PC’s, software
and peripherals, and open up
a future ofincredible newper-
sonal computer performance
and capabilities.

Announcing EISA. EISA
stands for Extended Industry
Standard Architecture. It’s

literally an extension of the
current Industry-Standard
Architecture—ISA—used in

over 75% of the world’s busi-

ness PC’s.

EISA is designed to de-

liver extremely high personal

computer performance for ex-

tremely demanding, sophisti-

cated jobs, without forcingyou
to sacrifice any of your invest-

ment in today’s software and
hardware.

ISA to EISA: More Evolu-

tion Than Revolution. The
Industry-Standard Architec-

ture in today’s business PC’s is

the result of' “natural selec-

tion” in the PC marketplace.

As your uses for PC’s Have

evolved, the PC’s themselves

have evolved. Continuous ad-

vances in microprocessor

chips and operating system

software have given PC’s con-

tinuous: advances in perform-

ance. And, since most of you

PC users have literally—and

logically—“kept on buying

what’s kept on working,” the

result has been the mainte-

nance and expansion of a

unified industry standard: ISA.

There are now roughly

20 million ISA personal com-

puters in use in the world. And
thousands more are being put

to work every day

They use a variety of

microprocessors. And a vari-

ety of operating system soft-

ware. But the users of every

one of those PC’s could, if they needed to, share software, expan-

sion boards and peripherals with every other ISA PC user in the

world. Put simply, that means they could allwork together

EISA will also mesh seamlessly with all that hardware and

software. It’s the next logical step in the personal computer’s

evolution.

A Smart investment Pays Off. Since PC s were introduced, just

eight years ago, businesses worldwide have collectively invested

well over $100,000,000,000 in ISA PC hardware, software, periph-

erals and training. EISA could hardly be called an “advancement” if

it forced you to write offan investment like that.

But, unlike PC’s based on other architectures, PC’s using

EISA will run all your current ISA software. And work perfectly

with your current ISA per-

sonal computers, peripherals

and expansion boards.

PC manufacturers call

this “upward compatibility.”

You’ll probably just call it

“smart.”

What . Exactly. Is EISA?
Technically speaking, EISA is a

32-bit extension to the ISA PC
expansion bus. It will support

memory beyond today's 16-

megabyte maximum and pro-

vide full 32-bit direct-memory

access for peripherals and 32-

bit bus-master support.

Simply speaking, EISA

is a remarkable “tppspin” on
today’s standard computer ar-

chitecture. It will allow very

sophisticated, high-end PC’s to

move data up to four times

faster than today’s ISA ma-
chines, while remaining com-
pletely compatible with them.

While this is far and
away more power than any

current applications or pe-

ripherals require, EISA will be
there when, and if, you need

it. For example, to handle the

massive network communi-
cations and work group appli-

cations that are coming in the

future.

Who’s Behind EISA? Nor-

mally, the leading companies in

the PC industry compete head-

to-head to delivernew capabili-

ties to PC users. But today,

they’re cooperating to accom-

plish that same goal.

Today, AST, Compaq,
DCA, Epson, Hewlett-Packard,

Intel, Microsoft, NEC, Novell,

Olivetti, 3COM, Tandy, Wyse
and Zenith are all announcing

their support for EISA. Hun-

dreds of other hardware man-
ufacturers and software
developers will be added to

the list in days to come.

And since EISA is a

completely open architec-

ture, every vendor in the in-

dustry will have the same opportunity to adopt it.

You’re onaDirectRoutetotheFutureofPersonalComputing.

The first PC’s using EISA will be available in late 1989. So, why is

EISA important today? Two reasons.

One, announcing the acceptance of EISA today means that

advanced application software, peripherals, interfaces and boards

willbe readyto work togetherwith the new EISA PC’s when you’re

ready fo use them.

And two, you cannow be assured that the shortest distance

to the future ofpersonal computing is the straight line that most of

you are already on. Your current investment in Industry-Standard

Architecture PC’s, peripherals and software isn’t just safe. It’s the

smartest investment you could make.

OVER THE
PAST 8 YEARS,
BUSINESS HAS
INVESTED
MORE THAN

$100,000,000,000
IN INDUSTRY-
STANDARD
PERSONAL
COMPUTING

TODAY IT

JUST PAID OFF

Leadersin tbePCohuiustn, amounting suDDort forExtendedIndustryStandardAnbiUctme todav indude:ASTResearch, Inc.; Compaq Computer Corporation; Digital Conummkattons Associates, Inc.; Epson America, Inc.; Hewlett-Packard; Intel
inau5iTy

QlqZZ^MjcnsefiGorptmltoniMCCorporalioniNiM
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Armenia 9

s Struggle to Endure
Fearing Assimilation, ManyTurn to Preserving the Past

By David Resmick
Washington Post Scnicr

ECHMIADZIN, U.S.S.R —
“This is a piece of Noah's ark,” the

guide said her visitors stepped up

to another glass case. “Monks in

the fourth century brought it down
from Mount Ararat"

Guides in Armenia are less me-

chanical than their counterparts in

Moscow, and this one was quick to

allow that the square of wood
“might not be really part of the

ark.

“Maybe it’s just a, well you

know, a symbol'’ she said.

Then she pointed to “the spear

that pierced the side of Christ."

brought to Armenia by St Bartbol*

anew. “Though, maybe it’s a copy,

who biows?"
This is the Armenian village of

FfhrtiiflriyH
,
headquarters of Vaz-

gen l the catholicos. or leader, of

the Armenian Apostolic Church.

Gorbachev

Heckled on

SovietTV
Reuters

MOSCOW— In highly un-

usual scenes broadcast across

the Soviet Union on Moscow
television Monday, angry Si-

berians asked Mikhail S. Gor-

bachev, the Soviet leader, to go
into their shops and see that

they had nothing to buy.

The heckling, although ap-

parently not aimed at Mr.

Gorbachev personally, came
within minutes of his arrival at

Krasnoyarsk, a Siberian in-

dustrial region, starting a

weeklong visiL

“Go into our shops.Mikhail

Sergeyevich," a woman shout-

ed at him. “You’ll see there's

nothing there.’' Mr. Gorba-
chev had stopped to talk to

people crowded by the side of

the road on the way into the

rity from the airport

“We have lines everywhere,

for meat for sausage, for ev-

erything,'’ a man called out as

Mr. Gorbachev, his wife.Gorbachev, his

Raisa, at his side, sought to

calm the crowd to tell them
measures would be taken to

improve living conditions.

“No one’s doing anything

about housing here,” “We
have no hoi water," “Our pub-

lic transport is a disaster” oth-

er voces were heard to say in

the encounter.
Although Mr. Gorbachev

has made meetings with ordi-

nary people on the streets of

the Soviet Union a trademark

in his three and a ball years in

power, Monday’s exchanges

were the frankest yet publi-

cized by the state media.

Armenia has endured centuries

of foreign rule and hardship. In

1915, the Turkish deported 1-7 mil-

lion Armenians to Syria and Meso-

potamia, and it is believed that

about 600.000 of them were massa-

cred or died en route. Turkey de-

nis responsibility for the kill ings.

All the while, the church has

been the guardian of the Armenian

language. literature, symbols, cul-

ture.

Since the Soviet Union absorbed

Armenia in 1920, the Armenian
church, like all other religions in

the Soviet Uniat, has mdured the

repression of an officially atheist

state.

But one priest. Father Natan,
said, “Thechurch survived, and the

church kept the people together."

Most Armenians, religious or

not, still baptize their children and

participate m the church's ancient

rituals.

When 26 Armenians were killed £***

in February in the dty of Sumgait
Kel in 1 er<

in neighboring Azerbaijan Repub-

time someone leaves for good,

said.

The migration of Armenians to

other Soviet republics has also tak-

en a toll he said. Like other intel-

lectuals. Mr. Materaqan said he

was caught in a dilemma.

“I don’t really want to be a na-

tionalist, and a lot ofpeople fedthe

cun*," he said. “I would rather be
intpmatirmfll jn my outlook and

jnst be a normal man, a normal

artist

“But this is not posable, espe-

cially forapeoplewho have ahisto-

ry lie ours. Fora small people, the

threat of disappearance hangs over

us

Meanwhile, there are a forgotten

people in Armenia. For genera-

tions. a small Azerbaijani popula-

tion has lived here, working in dty
markets and on farms outside Ye-
revan.

But after the incident in Sumga-
it, harmony between the two peo-

Ai the central mar-
erevan there were

arguments, fights and abuse. And

lie during protests ova Anneman now thereat no AffilteSams that

demands for reunification with the
31

Nagorno-Karabakh Autonomous “We don't prohibit them from

Region in Azerbaijan, Vazgen ap- coming,” sad Nina Ordnchanyan,
peared on television and appealed a vendor. “But they are afraid,

for ralm Armenians here say that Most of the merchants said the

the speech helped keep the peace. Azerbaijanis could return without

Sue Azerbaijanis also were killed in incident. But not everyone is so

the dashes. willing.

But now, as the repnblic has Henrik Harutsynyan, 40, a fruit

TWA Captain Believes

Who Killed U.S. Sailor

Residents of Yerevan, the capital

who were (tilled during nationalistdemonstrations in latel

By BS KdaCThe Nt» York Ttoa

of some of the 26 Armenians
efauary in the Azerbaijani dty of Smngait

By Robert J. McCartney
It’TzsJimgKm Post Service

BONN— Tie pitot of theTWA
jet airliner hijacked in 1985 testi-

fied Monday that he believed that

Mohammed Ali Hatnmadi was the

hijacker who shot and killed Rob-

ert D. Stethem. a U.S. Navy diver,

on the second day of the hijacking.

Captain John L Testrake’s testi-

mony marked the first time that

Mr. Hammadi rather than his ac-

complice in the hijacking, had been

identified in the Frankfurt trial as

die one who shot Mr. Stethem in

the head while the diver was held in

the doorway of the airplane at 8d-

roL

Mr. Testrake acknowledged that

he did not witness the murder, and

that he was not paying close atten-

tion to details at u>e time because

hewas under extreme stress. Bui he

said after examining the defen-

dants in the courtroom that his

recollection was that Mr. Hara-
marfi pulled the trigger.

Mr. Hatnmadi, a Lebanese Stete"

Moslem, has admitted. that he.

helped to hijack thejet but hosted

that his accomplice was wholly, to

'

Marne for murdering Mr. Stethem.

The issue is important in detename 1

ing how long a sentence Mr, Ham-

"

nidi would receive if convicted,

The pOot testified as reports

from Beirut indicated that the re-

lease was imminent of a West Ger-

.

man businessman. Rudolf Cades,

who has beat held hostage for J?

months bv kidnappers seeking to

free Mr. ftmunam.
'

Both West German officials and
knowledgeable diplomatic

said that they woe confident

the West German government 1

made no promises of lenient treat-

ment for Mr. Hammadiii in order to

help win Mr. Conks’s rekase.

Mr. Testrake moke of Ml Han*.
Mr. Stethem-s nan*math's role in

.

dcr after the pilot bad a chance-to

took closely at the defendant dur.

ing a pause in trial proceedh^s, _

“I did say

'

Arafat
9
s Strasbourg Visit Divides Europe

grown increasingly angry over the

decision by the Kremlin to keep the

predominantly Armenian and
Christian Nagorno-Karabakh en-

clave under the administration of

Moslem Azerbaijan, some Arme-
nians have even extended their dis-

enchantment to the catholicos.

“I’m afraid he is just soring

Moscow’s interests now ” an activ-

ist said.

Recently, as Vazgen was leaving

a performance of the opera in Yere-

van, the Armenian capital a group

of young independence activists

screamed at him: '’Moslem!”
“Communist!”
The church Still maintains that it

is the center of Armenian life and
that it is not a tool of Moscow.
A priest. Father Manuk, said:

.
“Thechurch is still with the people,

and the people should realize that”

Armenians, like Jews, are a peo-

ple of diaspora. There are large

Armenian populations in Lebanon.
Turkey and the United States.

Armenians here are proud of

their “diaspora brothers,” like the

novelist William Saroyan or Gov-
ernor George Deukmejian of Cali-

fornia.

But they are also aware that with

diaspora comes assimilation.

“This makes us very, very anx-

ious,” said Harad Materasjao, a
celebrated novelist in Yerevan.

Armenians find that when the

sons and daughters of emigrants

return Tor a visit, “very few of than
seem to know the language.” Mr.
Materaqan said.

“It is one of the most ancient,

one of the richest languages in his-

tory, and a piece rtf it is lost every

salesman, said, “Azerbaijanis are

just Tories, thesame lot, and if I see

a Turk, I'D kOl him.”

“They killed our grandparents,”

he added, “and now they want to

kill us. We could live with than if

they would crnly become human
beings. But they act like animals.”

At the Azerbaijani Khundova
Middle School the Azerbaijani di-

rector, Adfl SnHmanov, said thatbe
has lost 75 percent of Us students

in the past six months. There is

almost no one left,” he said.

By Youssef M. Ibrahim
New York Times Service

PARIS — “Mr. Arafat, the

French are waiting fa you.”

The taunting message, which ap-

peared Monday across a full-page

advertisement m the French news-

paper Le Monde, was sponsoredby
the Representative Council of Jew-

ish Institutions. It demanded that

the Palestine Liberation Organiza-

tion chairman answer fa various

acts of terrorism that it attributed

to his

chapter in a mounting confronta-

tion between pro-Israeli and pro-

Arab groups in Fiance that sur-

rounds a two-day visit to
Strasbourg by Mr. Arafat that be-

gins Tuesday.

Mr. Arafat will address represen-
tatives a the Socialist group of

European members of parliament

on Tuesday evening and will bold a
news conference an Wednesday.

on.

The ent is the latest

dal security men are being
ployed in Strasbourg, where a num-
ber of demonstrations by

China Offers Cambodia Plan
Reuiers

BEUING — Qiina has pro-

posed an Afghan-styie solution to

the FamhnHian conflict »h*t would

give Vietnam nine months to with-

draw ali its troops under interna-

tional supervision, diplomats said

on Monday.
The proposal was made to a So-

viet deputy foreign minister, Igor

A Rogachev, in talks that ended in

BfijTH£ this month the diplomats

said after official briefings from

both tides.

China had pressed fa a timeta-

ble for a withdrawal by Vietnam
modded on the United Nations-

accord signed in April

gave the Soviet Union nine

months to remove its 1 15,00(1

troops from Afghanistan in two
stages.

Vietnam invaded Cambodia in

1978 to overthrow the Khmer

Rouge, which is widely blamed fa
the deaths of about a million Cam-
bodians during their four years in

power under Pol Pot. It has an

estimated 100,000 to 120,000

troops in the country.

A Soviet official said Mr. Roga-
chev had a<Ved China to gjve asy-

lum to Mr. Pol Pot and ensure that

he would never return to power.

Diplomats said that Chinese and
Soviet officials confirmed that Mr.

Pd Pot’s future had been dis-

cussed.

China has denied Western press

reports that Mr. Pbl Pot is in Ber-

ing fa medical treatment. The
Khmer Rouge says be has retired,

but Western diplomats say they be-

lieve he still plays a leading role in

the Khmer Rouge organization.

Diplomats said the Soviet Union
agreed that the Vietnamese should

withdraw soon, but it linked a pull-

out to China halting its arms sup-

plies to the Khmer Rouge while

Vietnamese troops leave. China,

the diplomats said, tdd the Soviet

Union that it would continue to

supply arms to the Khmer Rouge
because Vietnam was still propping

up the government in Phnom Penh.

The diplomats said China want-

ed an international peacekeeping

force, sponsored by the United Na-
tions. to oversee a'withdrawal

, This was opposed by the Soviet

Union, but Moscow backed unde-

fined international supervision.

Moscow and Beging said they were

willing to act as guarantors to a
settlement, the diplomats said.

Soviet and Chinese officials told

diplomats that Mr. Rogachev’s
four days of talks with the Chinese

deputy foreign minister. Tian
Zengpa, were useful and positive.

supporters of Israel and counter-

demonstrations by pro-Arab
groups are planned at noon on
Tuesday. Twelve Jewish communi-
ties from Europe and 15 pro-Arab

groups are expected to demon-
strate.

Unconfirmed plans ofa meeting

between Mr. Arafat and Foreign

Minister, Roland Dumas, a Social-

ist, have been strongly opposed by
the president of the Jewish group,

Tbeo Klein. Mr. Klein appealed to

President Francois Mitterrand in a
message Monday toprevent theen-

counter from taking place.

Officials of the Foreign Ministry

refused to confirm or deny that a

meeting with Mr. Arafat had been

setup, but Arab diplomatic sources

affirmed that plans fa it had been

made.
“It’s good they are maltingsuch a

fuss.” said a senior PLO official

who asked not to be identified.

The more fuss, the better the pub-

licity.” In a telephone interview

Monday night, the official said that

since this was Mr. Arafat’s first

visit to France, “the Palestinians

could use all the attention we can

ition of the PLO’s
representative and
nt for the Paleson-

rale as

negotiating agent

ian people.

In a letter addressed to the So-

cialist grow president, Mr. Klein

asked whether the visit would not

be put to better use if Mr. Arndt
queried Mr. Arafat about the best

methods to counteract terra.

Mr. Arndt answered that the So-

cialist group, which he said has bad
of fighting for peace.

get.

The invitation to Mr. Arafat by

Rudi Arndt of the Socialist group

of (be European Parliament has be-

come the focus of increasing atten-

tion not only becauseof the strenu-

ous objections by Jewish groups in

Western Europe, but also as it

comes at a time of tension within

the PLO.
The Palestinians are locked in a

heated debate about the possfitifity

of extending a diplomatic initiative

premised on the recognition of Is-

rael's right to exist in return fa a

liberty and dexnocxacy, bad the

right to be critical of “those who
see acts of terrorism from one side

but dose their eyes in the face of

terrorism committed by others.”

The allusion was to the Israeli

Army’s repression of the Palestin-

ian uprising in the occupied territo-

ries of the West Bank and Gaza.
The visit by Mir. Arafat is also

significant, some expects say. be-

cause of a rising sentiment in Eu-

rope, particularly among the

young, that the Palestinians must

get a better hearing fa their griev-

ances.

“At this point, there is a growing
acceptance that a rational solution

of the Palestinian problem is im-

perative and that the PLO by and
large represents the Palestinian

people.” said DominiqueMo&L as-

sociate director of die French Insti-

tute fa International Relations in

Paris.

An added complication is

the Israeli Labor Party, headed by
Shimon Peres, maintains dose ties

with the European Socialist parties.

Mr. Arafat’s presence in Stras-

bourg is Hkcjy to be used by (he

Likud opposition to Mr. Peres in

the election campaign in Israel.

say before that oneOf the

two appeared to do more ci the

communicating, and the other

more of the violence.” Mr. T«-
trake, of Richmond, Missouri, said.

“And in looking at this mas, I-

was struck that he fit the secoodof

tiie two descriptions.” He added,
’

“This is the man who I rccaBtad-

stood in the forward enlfyway ofda,

shot Stethem."

The court has identified Mr.
Hammadi’s accomplice asHassan

Izz Dine, also of Lebanon, who is i

still at large.

The hijackers apparently raw-,

dered Mr. Stethem. of Waldorf,

Maryland, in order to reinforce

their demands that the plane be.

refueled. At the time of the murder,

Mr. Stethem already was uncon-

scious from repeated beatings.
-

Mr. Testraie’s testimony im-

plied that Mr. Izz Dine was tie
'

hijacker who was arguing over flic

radio with the aiipot control tower

just before Mr. Stethem was shot

The hijacker screamed into the

radio, then tamed to his accom-

plice and shouted what apparently

was an order, the pilot said

“I heard a angle pistol shot,” he

continued Then, he said, the tint

hijacker screamed at Mr. Testrake

to tell the tower that one passenger

had been shot, and another would

be shot in five minutes if their de-

mands woe not met
Mr. Testrake’s testimony wi#g

surprising because the prosrentiotff

previously had submitted evidence

that Mr. Izz Dine, and not Me.

Hammadi shot Mr. Stethem.

NATO Exercise in Denmark
Reuters

COPENHAGEN — A total of

1R500 troops of the North Atlantic

Treaty Organization began a five-

day exercise Monday to practice

defending eastern Denmark, an al-

lied mifitaiy official said.
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IT'S THE NEW RENAULT 25

0

Discovering a new car is always a rare pleasure. Especiallywhen its
the new generation Renault 25. A carwhose guiding principlecan beSUMMED UP IN ONE WORD: QUALITY. A QUALITY WHICH IS ALL THE MORE PRE-
CIOUS to us at Renault because it embodies something close to our
HEARTS - YOUR NEEDS. THE NEW RENAULT 25 IS FIRST AND FOREMOST A
BEAUTY. IT HAS A NEW SLEEK. AERODYNAMIC BODY. A LONGER MORE SLOPINGBONNET AND A RESTYLED BOOT WITH INTEGRATED LIGHTS AND BUMPERWHOSE STREAMLINED SHAPE CLEVERLY CONCEALS THE EXHAUST THE NEW
GENERATION RENAULT 25 IS BUILT TO THE HIGHEST TECHNOLOGICAL STAN-
DARDS. EPITOMISED BY THE CHOICE OF TWO POWERFUL V6 ENGINES: THE

Renault 25 vs Turbo and the new
RENAULT 25 2.8 LITRE V6 INJECTION.

V
The NEW GENERATION RENAULT

25. Designed to silence
the competition.

V^^CWTCAnonSANDAVAIkAOt-
UTYMAY VARY BY COUNTRY.

RENAULT recommend elf lubricants.
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Botha, Touring Africa,

Begins in Mozambique
. The Associated Frets

Jji.SONGO, Mozambique— Presi-
^gKffeterW. Botha ttf South Afri-» tnade his first conference mis-
sion into black Africa on Monday,
meeting leaders of a Marxist gov-
ernment that has- blamed its coun-
try*< ills oh Pretoria.

-President Joaquim Chissano
shook hands with Mr. Botha at air

airfield welcoming ceremony, then
took the South African leader by
jeep to tour the nearby Cahora
Bassa hydroelectric project.

-South Africa has signed an
agreement to help renovate thepro-
ject in the western province or Tete,
which has been running at less than

Upercent of capacity for the last

t fefee yeare. The power lme leading

EC Assembly
Set lor Visit

ByArafat
Ttw Associated Press

STRASBOURG, France —
YasSer Arafat, chairman of the Pal-
estine Liberation Organization, be-
gibs a two-day visit to the Europe-
an^'Parliament on Tuesday!

'

' pThe visit, conies six weeks after

King Hussein of Jordan relin-

quished his claim to the Israeli-

odbnpiedWest Bank, the scene of a
ninC-month-old Palestinian upris-

ing, pving new impetus to the PLO
quest for sdf-detexrmnniioa.

A PLQ official is Brussels, who
asked not to be named, said it was
unlikely that Mr. Arafat would
make a “historic statement"
'‘But, he added, he might tell the
members of parliament that the
qaSst for an independent Palestin-

ian state topped the agenda of the

Palestinian National* Council,
which is to meet in other Tunisia or
Algeria next month.
The council is considered the

Palestinian legjslature-in-adle.
' Mr. Arafat's visit has been con-

demned by Jewish groups, which
plan to march on the parliament
building in Strasbourg. Pro-Pales-

tinian groups also plan to demon-
strate.
' Mr. Arafat was invited by the

172-member Socialist group, the

st in theassemWyof5i8 mem-
from the 12 European Com-
ity nations.

“He mil not address the partia-

meht bat rather its Socialist mem-
bers, and other interested mem-
bers, in a conference room.
The invitation gives Mr. Arafat a

chance to state nis views on the

future,of the Palestinians in a re-

spected international forum.
’

Banda’s Malawi: Small
, Disciplined9 Intolerant

to South Africa from theHam near
Songo has been sabotaged repeat-
edly by guerrillas . that Mozam-
bique asserts .are aided by Mr.
Botha’s security forces.

Formal talks between the two
delegations began at the offices of
the project's operating company.
Mr. Botha later was to travel to

Malawi for talks Tuesday with
President Hastings Kamuzu Ban-
da. Malawi isthe onlyAfrican state
that mai ntains full diplomatic ties
with white-ruled South Africa.
Mr. Botha and Mr. Chissano

were expected to discuss the Nko*
mad accord, a mutual nonaggres-
sion treaty signed between the two
countries in 1984. The treaty lapsed
in 1985 when Mozambique pro-
duced evidence that South Africa
continued to assist the Mozam-
biqfiie National Resistance Move-
ment, known as Rmarno. in viola-

tion of the accord.

Since then, Mozambique has
never dropped its allegation that
South Africa aided the guerrillas,

who began their insurgency two
years after the country gained inde-
pendence from Portugal in 1975.
The war, combined with drought,
has left millions of Mozambicans
homeless and short of food.
Many Western governments, in-

cluding the United States, have in-
creased aid to Mozambique and
endorse its contention that the re-

bels receive covert IMistical and
communications aid reran South
Africa. -

South Africa insists it no longer
aids the rebels, and Mr. Botha was
expected to try to persuade Mr.
Chissano to mute the allegations.

Mr. Botha was accompanied by
his defense minister, Magnus Mi-
lan. and his foreign minister, RJ.
Botha,who is unrelated to the pres-

ident.

Mr. Chissano's delegation in-

cluded three catenet ministers and
two military commanders, accord-

ing to the Mozambican news agen-
cy, AIM. ':*.
Even when their relations were

badly strained, Mozambique and
South Africa maintained extensive

ties. Tens of thousands of Mozam-
bicans weak as miners and migrant

laborers in South Africa, and the

capital's electricity is supplied by
Sranh Africa.

In the past year, Sonth Africa

has expanded its trade mission in

Maputo, pursued economic devel-

opment possibilities in Mozam-
bique, and revived a joint military

monitoring commission estab-

lished by the Nkomati accord.

President Botha has had few
chances to travel in black Africa

during his 10 yean in power. In

1986,heattended the coronation of
King Mswati 3d of Swaziland, and

.

in 1987 he secretly visited South
African troops fighting in Angola.

'

By Mary Bai.tiata

Washington Peat Serrux

LILONGWE. Malawi — On the

eve of independence a quarter-cen-

tury ago, the man who now runs

thissmall African country set forth

his philosophy of good govern-

ment.
“1 do the work myself," declared

Hastings Kamuzu Banda, snapping

his long-tiled, ivory-handled fly

whisk before ajubilant crowd.

“The Malawi system— the Ma-
lawi style— is that Kamuzu says

Second in a series

it’s that, and then it’s finished. No
nonsense. You cannot have every-

body deriding what to do."

Since then, wfaOe many of his

counterparts in other African
countries have beggared their na-

tions by creating huge bureaucra-

cies, pushing unrealistic economic

Banda vowed to

make Malawi 'the

Denmark of

Africa,
1 and by

some measures he

has. Most years it

does not need to

import food, and it

pays its debts on

time. Yet, it is one

of Africa's most

repressive states.

Hastings Kamuzu Banda

a physician, capiiansi ano elder or

the Church of Scotland, has been as

good as his word.

The diminutive Mr. Banda, now

a physician, capitalist and elder of party, tinkers with the judiciary
and censors the news. The current
list of banned publications, films

and recordings includes Mickey
Spillane detective novels and Fidel
Castro speeches.

Mr. Banda loathes the foreign

press. Government information
about him is limited to a one-page
official biography. The most au-

thoritative unofficial source, a bi-

ly by the British journalist

p Short, is banned here.

Mr. Banda has suppressed all po-
litical opposition. Rivals tend to

flee into exile or wind up in jail,

where some have died. Talk about
who will succeed the ngwazi is for-

bidden.

“The system doesn't reward ini-

tiative or independent lbought,” a
diplomat said. “Any hint of ambi-
tion is the kiss of death.'”

The system has also failed Malar
wPs most vulnerable people. The
country's agricultural “miracle”
has bypassed the majority of the

rural population subsistence farm-
ers who suffer some of the highest
child malnutrition and death rates

in east and central Africa.

After 30 years of rule by Mr.
Banda, there is a growing impa-
tience among the relatively small

professional class. But, particularly

among the highly traditional rural

population this is balanced by a

high regard for his authority.

“They have a great respect for

him as an elderana president,” said

a prominent Malawian who; dike

everyone else here, spoke an condi-

tion that be not be identified.

“They will not do anything to de-

stabilizehim. But they want nature
to lake its course.”

mount chief, a modem
monarch in black hombing, three-

piece suit and thick spectacles.

Huge glass-covered photographs of

the ngwazi, or conqueror, as he is

known, decorate traffic aides. A
headline proclaiming “Thirty Glo-
rious Years With Kamnzu” runs

daily on the front page of the coun-
try's major newspaper.

Mr. Banda is, m the terminology
of Africa's masses, the Big Man of

Malawi He-has done what many
African leaders try to-do r— make
his country oyer in Ms own image— but he has' done it more thor-

oughly than most Malawi is Banda
squared — small, disciplined arid

notably intolerant

Mr. Banda took power deter-

mined to make Malawi into “the

Denmark of Africa," and by cer-

tain measures, he has. Africa devel-

opment experts refer to this rural

nation as the “Malawi mhade."
It is the world's sixth poorest

country, according to the World
Bank. But by devoting its meager
treasury and considerable energies

to its one natural resource, farm
land, most years it does not need to

import food Often there* is even

enough to export, a rarity in Africa.

Malawi makes a point of paying
its debts on time. Its civil service is

small, efficient and relatively hon-

est. Its cities are free of squalor.

Yet, the order, food surpluses

and political stability have a price:

life in one of Africa's mpsi intoler-

ant and repressive police states.

Under Mr. Banda's thumb. Ma-
lawi is a dosed land, suspicious of

foreieners. fearful of the free flow

Mr. Banda is expected to hang
onto power until he dies. Malawi's

loreigners, fearful of the free flow constitution says his successor will Mr. isanaa repeatedly has denied

of inframation. The country has a be chosen by the secretary-general ibis. But in 1985, three journalists

somnolent .quality: rar*!?* s-err, of the ruling party and two cabinet at the government-owned newspa-

coweHbytlWLn-.frrc of Jrle membstsL But DW. Matenie, the per were jailed for more than two

found riddled with machine-gun
bullets. Mr. Banda later denounced
Mr. Matenje as a “conftisionisL"

He has not been replaced.

When Mr. Banda goes, an era in
Malawi will end. There is no politi-

cal machinery and no precedent to

determine what happens after <har

When he returned home in 1958
to lead the struggle for indepen-
dence. Mr. Banda was thought to

be at least 60 years old. He had
studied and practiced medicine in

the United States and Britain for

more than 30 years.

The young militants inwhat was
then Nyasaland, a British protec-
torate. had called Mr. Banda back
because they needed a senior
statesman to rally around, accord-
ing to Mr. Short, the biographer.
But when Mr. Banda came

home, he outdid his advance bill-

ing. He cast himself as the father of

bis country. He invented Malawi as
be went along, infusing the emerg-
ing nation state with the power of

bis indomitable personality.

When he was 16, Mr. Banda
walked 650 kilometers (400 miles)

from his rural village into South
Africa to find a high school to at-

tend. Pursuing his education and
bis career in South Africa, the

United States and Britain, working
asjanitor, machine oQer and lectur-

er to pay Us way, he never manied.
Today, he presides at his several

official palaces with the help of bis

“official hostess,” Mama Cecilia
KaHrarmni

,

a handsome Malawian

of about 50who once worked as his

medical receptionist Her relation-

ship with the president is undear,
but she is seen as a powerful politi-

cal figure, and is occasionally men-
tioned by those outside govern-

ment as a potential successor.

Mr. Banda repeatedlyhas denied

years after printing a remark that
Mama Kadzamira reportedly tnade
at a United Nations conference on
women and development: “Man
cannot do without woman." A
journalist who protested the arrests

was jailed for one month.

Mr. Banda's policies— particu-

larly his defiant embrace of white-
ruled South Africa, with which Ma-
lawi maimains full diplomatic ties,

have earned him disdain in Africa
and Europe.

But Mr. Banda considers himself

a pragmatist. He once said that he
“would maicc an alliance with the

devil" if that would hdp Malawi
Abstemious, be preaches against

the use of alcohol He inveighs

against sloth and immodesty. He
outlawed trousers and short skins

for women and long hair and bell-

bottomed pants for men.
Malawi is filled with monuments

Mr. Banda has erected to himself,

the most grandiose of

sits two hours north of the

where the savanna rolls

back to reveal a S15 mm inn board-

ing school called the Kamuzu
Academy. Its nickname is “Eton in

(he bush.”

By Mr. Banda’s decree, the stu-

dents, many of whom arrive still

straggling with Fngiidi must com-
plete several years of Latin and
Greek. The faculty is European.
Mr. Banda has said African teach-

ers are not yet competent to mold
Malawi's future ruling class.

Agriculture is the cornerstone of

the “Malawi miracle.” Mr. Banda's
most conspicuous achievement.

In the 1960s and 1970s. while

many new nations were pouring
millions of dollars into steel mills

and car factories that never turned

a profit, Mr. Banda’s government
spent money to help small farmers

and to encourage Luge-scale agri-

business projects by foreign com-
panies.

He had roads and railways built

to ship the crops to market His
civil service efficiently distributed

improved seeds and fertilizer, the

cost of which was subsidized by the

government.

“Without food," he said, “inde-

pendence means nothing.”

When his ministen; complained
about the slow “Africanization” of
the heavily British civil service, Mr.
Banda reminded them of chans in

other countries and refused to

budge. “Every African who gets

promoted.” be said, “will do so by
his own merit and efficiency.”

Mr. Banda has refused to be
drawn into what he considers im-
practical solidarity with the rest of

black Africa, and has ridiculed

some of the pronouncements of the

Organization of African Unity as

“childish nonsense.”

“OAU military force? Let me
really laugh” he replied when Afri-

can leaders proposed sending sol-

diers into Rhodesia against amuch
superior army.

When economic growth slowed

in the 1970s and wars in southern

Africa limited Malawi's access to

seaports, the coimuy was forced to

turn to the World Bank and the

international Monetary Fund for

help. Owing to the efficiency of its

civil service, it quickly became a

star pupil of free-market reform.

Mr. Bauds recently hasmoderat-

ed his staunch anti-communism,

and his once frosty relationship

with the Marxist government of

neighboring Mozambique has im-
proved.

But* the limitations of one-man
rule are evident. Malawi has one of

the highest rates of child malnutri-

tion and child death in the world.

According to Malawian dissi-

dents, thousands of educated Ma-
lawians have fled the country seek-

ing greater freedom, as well as

greater economic opportunity.

Agricultural and health special-

ists say senior Malawian officials

have recently begun to acknowl-
edge the extent of the child malnu-
trition problem.

But now that international do-
nors are poised to give money to
help solve the problem, there is a
second difficulty. Years of dicta-

torship have left a power vacuum at

the top levels of most government
ministries, these sources say. Senior
civil servants in the Agriculture
Ministry are reluctant to raise the

malnutrition issue with Mr. Banda.
Questioning the life president is

risky for any Malawian. Those who
displease Mr. Banda have been
punished with the Forfeiture Act,

which allows him to strip any Ma-
lawian of all possessions, down to

the shoes, if the person is found to

have acted in a manner “prejudi-

cial" to the state.

When Mr. Banda does die, there

is nothing in the system of govern-
ment to ensure that his policies

survive him. or to protect Malawi-
ans from even worse repression.

In Malawi, as elsewhere in Afri-

ca, it all depends on the next Big

Man.
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;* in cars these days*. But plastic rubbing
.

* against plastic gives the same squeaking

sound that mice produce.

To* solve this problem, silicone oil

was added to the plastics. But that had an

• unfortunate side-effect. It meant that you

couldn’t achieve deep, bright colours.

The oil came to the surface and

caused a dull mat layer. At DSM, one of

Europe's largest chemical companies,

we found the ideal solution. Our resear

chers developed a special plastic which

met .all „the requirements.

It can be given any colour - exactly.

It is impact-resistant, retains its colour, has

an extremely long life, and can stand up to

heal. Welding, painting, and gluing offer

no problems. And that irritating squeak -
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doesn’t occur.
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more plastic in your car, you will now also

find more peace.
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HongKong Strains to Live With the Refugees Nobody Wants
By Barbara Basler
Sen Tinwf Srrrice

HONG KONG— The 23 Viet-

namese children, neatly dressed in

white shim and blue shorts, the

uniform of the old makeshift

school in their refugee camp,

stood out from the Chinese chil-

dren, who were dressed in the

proper orange uniforms of the

Cho Yiu Chuen Primaiy School.

Last week, a small group of ref-

ugee children was allowed to at-

tend a local Hong Kong school for

the first time, and the furor sur-

rounding iheir enrollment was so

intense that the government

backed down from its original

plan to enroll 58 other refugees

there.

The Vietnamese children, well

scrubbed, smiling and eager, were

born in a Hong Kong refugee

camp and speak perfect Canton-

ese. but the Chinese viewed them

warily.

One mother said she was afraid

the refugee children, who are no

more than 7 years old. would form

gangs and “beat up the good Chi-

nese children.’'

Hong Kong parents reacted so

struggling to deal with the huge
numbers of Vietnamese who have

arrived in the last few months.

The British colonial govern-

ment. embarrassed by recent

charges that Vietnamese in itscare

have been beaten, abused and

housed in quarters that are unfit

for human beings, has decided to

step up what it calls its liberaliza-

tion of the refugee camps.

While maintaining its “get

tough” policy of confining all ref-

ugees who arrived afterJune 16 as

illegal immigrants, the govern-
ment said last week that it would
soon make good on its promise to

treat the Vietnamese who have
been classified as refugees less like

prisoners.

Today. 9,300 Vietnamese are il-

legal immigrants held in detention

centers, whole 1 3.500 are refugees

locked away in prison-like closed

camps, patrolled by guards. The
remaining 2.600 arrived before the

dosed-camps policy of 1982. and
live in open compounds, with ac-

cess to the community.

Last week, the government not

only revealed plans to phase in

new freedoms for the refugees in

closed camps, it also opened its

most notorious camp, the San
Yick factory building, to report-

ers.

To convert a refugee camp into

a detention center for illegal im-

migrants, 4,000 refugees, includ-

ing 1,000 children, were moved
into the 12-stoiy factory building

in August

They were left locked inside the

building for five weeks, even

though relief workers reported

that there was an acute shortage

of fresh water for drinking and
bathing, and the Doors of the liv-

ing quarters were constantly

awash in raw sewage from faulty

toilet pipes.

angrily to this small bit of integra-

tion that (here are now real fears

about how residents of the colony.

98 percent of whom are ethnic

Chinese, will handle a new plan to

permit thousands of refugees to

move about the community more
freely.

The growing bitterness of the

local population comes at a time

when the government is under

pressure from international relief

organizations and even some con-

sulates to improve its treatment of

the more (nan 25,000 refugees

who have come to Hong Kong
from Vietnam in search of a better

life.

While the recent influx has be-

gun to taper off, the colony is still

Lee Won’t 'Override’

Next Singapore Leader,

Even in Crisis, He Says
^

pn

By Michael Richardson

sin^TpouE - uTKuan reach out to Singapore** to per-
SINGAPORE Ktun ^ethantocur pantof.vwwi’’

Yew, the tonmuuu figure in Smga- suad ^^ them to express• r " an 1 will lUikm tiww w Muitaa
porem pottucs rorncariy M Italy, bwtii
bu sad ftariy thai hc mll not mam,-
retain powers to intervene to a cn- •
retain powers to intervene m a vn-

sis after be steps down as prime

minister ip about tWO yeOTS-

Mr. Lee, who will be 65 on Fri-

day, said in an interview that his

successor, Gob Chok Tong, would

have full authority when ne took

over as head of government,

though Mr. Lee will remain a cabi-

net member. . _

be said.

Despite promises of more open

«0tfgmaienL thcTC ** 8*8-

hood that official controls onjKws
organizations will be eased sooth -

Analysts said that Mr. Gohafid

ocher ministers agree with Mr.fee

that Singapore, a multiracial cotjo-—
try without natural resources,*!*.

“There's to be no more override" icntially vdutik and! fort jtnwft

ter Mr. Gob, 46, becomes prune maintaini social.dtsoplineiandJ?T

irtJtrr mTi ba said. litical cohesion if it is tocenimua to

Some of the 4,000 Vietnamese refugees who have been boused in a factory buOcfing by the Hong Kong authorities.

Tk AraMd Flos

after Mr. Gob, 46, becomes prune

minister. Mr. Lee said.

“Once he's got the buttons, they

are his,” the prime minister said.

“He has to press them."

It had been widely expected in

Singapore that Mr. Lee, who has

been prime minister since 1959,

might retain power to take control

in a crisis after he resigns.

The Singaporean leader has said

repeatedly in recent years that he

intended to make way for a youn-

ger man. But this was the first time

that he hnd been so specific in pub-

prosper. •

ln the interview Friday. Mr. Lee

said there would be a difference in

the style of government when foe

stepped down, but “in the sub-

stance or policies, the dtffcrenoK

may not be so great" .
‘

J

“There will be a more, tolerant,

more accommodative government,

accommodative of all points of

view,” he said. .
1

He said he had some reservation

about this method of miming Sin-

Conditions at San Yick were so
appalling, diplomats said, that

several Western consulates pri-

vately approached the govern-

ment about improvements there.

“The place was awful" a refu-

gee worker said. “Hot, crowded.
smelly, dirty, dangerous. I think

the government realized that San
Yick should never have been al-

lowed to happen, and they are

now trying to correct the situa-

tion."

Refugee workers say the factory

building will never be fit for hu-

man bongs, but water and sewage
problems have improved, and
while there is still no outdoor area

for the refugees, relief agencies

have begun to arrange supervised

outings Tor small groups.

Government officials, who
would give no specific date, said

that soon Vietnamese in dosed
camps would be allowed to take

jobs in (he community and come

and go From the camps on their

own.

Officials said that for the most
part, separate schools and medical
installations would still be main-
tained for the refugees.

Some Hong Kong Chinese have
vowed to hold hunger strikes and
rallies when the government be-

gins to lift hs restrictions on the

refugees.

Despite a severe labor shortage,

top union officials have said they

would Uock moves to employ the

Vietnamese.

Meanwhile, concern is growing

for those who have been classified

as illegal immigrants and placed

in detention centers, awaiting

eventual return to Vietnam.

Representatives from three ref-

ugee and human rights organiza-

tions are scheduled to arrive in

Hong Kong next week to inspect

the detention centers.
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lie about the limits on his future
blU lh;it he bc^vS .fe

P<wer- . ...... choice or Mr. Goh as the ireit
The Lee government. which at

minister was the right oria-
rinv* has ruled with an authoritar-

ian hand, is widely credited with

having given Singapore one of the

highest living standards in Aria.

But its critics say the government is

out of tune with an increasingly

prime minister was the right .-w

Mr. Goh is a former chiefexecutS
of a shipping line.owned', by ffle

Singapore government.
.

.
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Mr. Lee said that his future rale

had to be carried out in away life
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well-educated and affluent genera-

lion of young Singaporean* same time, will allow me to makes

Mr. UTdwS^Se that
contribution at oiircal mamcnq|:

some younger Singaporeans want- Mr. Lee said, «v>tb

New Era For Burma, butWeb of Power MustBe Untangled
By Seth Mydans
Sen- York Times Service

BANGKOK — Although the

Burmese government has sched-

uled general elections, as a leading

opposition figure did separately a

few days earlier, it is the people in

the streets, where political power
now seems to be. who will decide

whether the elections can proceed.

There were growing signs that

the opposition would not accept

elections administered by the rul-

ing party, as scheduled to be held

within three months under a dead-

line set by the People’s Assembly

on Sunday.

Whether or not the election is

held as President Mating Maong
announced it, and whether or not

his party, with its access to govern-

ment funds and military support,

prevails in any vote, its monopoly

their strength as a genuine mass
movement.

NEWS ANALYSIS

on power appears to have come to

an end.

After 26 years or peremptory
rule by Burma’s single party, na-

tionwide street demonstrations
over the last month have led to a

dramatic shift in power .to the

amorphous and mostly leaderless

masses of demonstrators.

The disorganization and lack of

focus of the protests contribute to

But it is also their vital weakness,

offering no immediate alternative

leader or organization to challenge

the government.

Several figures have emerged to

address rallies and issue state-

ments, but so far none has man-
aged to seize for himself the power
of the streets.

At the moment, it remains possi-

ble that the future leader of a new
Burma is a man or woman whose
name is now obscure.

The demonstrations are not en-

tirely unorganized, however, and it

appears that the students whose
protests ignited the popular upris-

ing remain, as much as anyone, its

leaders.

When one of the most respected

of these figures, the former prime
minister UNu, announced forma-
tion ofa rival government lastweek
and set elections fra- Oct 9, he
appeared to have been mostly ig-

nored by the demonstrators.

little is known about these stu-

dent leaders or about the extent to

which the scores of student groups
havejoined together. Their agenda
is unclear beyond the expulsion of

the ruling party.

“There is a sense that the stu-

dents want a return todemocracy,"

said a diplomat in Rangoon, “but
not a return to the 1950s.” It was in

the 1950s when the military began

to assume power.
Given the diffuse nature of the

power in the streets, the diplomat
said, “it is not gang to be easy to

give birth to a new era in Burma."
Retreating in the face of the

demonstrators, whose momentum
has not been affected either by gov-
ernment concessions or by the guns
of its soldiers, U Mating Mating

acknowledged the new balance of

power by announcing Saturday
that the present leadership would
end the one-party state ana sched-

ule multiparty elections.

That announcement is likely to

.have profound effects on most ar-

eas of Burmese life, which has beeneas of Burmese life, which has been

permeated for the last quarter-cen-

tury by the organized control of the

ruling Burma Socialist Program
Party.

The party, formed ayear afterU
Ne Win seized power in a military

coup in March 1962, grew to more
than 22 million members, with lo-

cal units in all townships except

those controlled by the ethnic in-

surgencies in the hols.

Even today, more than six weeks
after be resigned from office, it is

widely believed that U Ne Win,
who is 77. .continues to dominate
the party and retain the loyalty of
military commanders.
Most of the party organization is

controlled by the armed forces,

with all but two members of the

cabinet coming from the military
and retired officers making up 70
percent of civil servants around the

country.

Gearly, any new political leaders

would have to reach an accommo-
dation with the army to be able to

assume and hold power.
With separate organizations for

children, youth, peasants, workers

and even Buddhik monks, the rul-

ing party had held sodetv in its

grip.

According to U AungGyi, a par-

ticipant in the 1962 coup who is

now a leading opposition figure, U
NeWin “believed thateven die sale

of mutton kebab sticks should be
handled by the government."
The party’s “Burmese way to so-

cialism" — a military dictatorship

whose slated philosophy was a
Mend of Buddhism. Marxism, iso-

lationism and militarism — suc-

ceeded in turning the world’s lead-

ing rice exporter into one of its

beggars.

Its people, cowed by a pervasive

secret police and mollified by what

was until recently a steady supply

of minimum levels of nee. sup-

pressed their anger until the explo-

sion of demonstrations and mili-

tary violence last month.
Now, with the once all-powerful

party in retreat, the people's rejec-

tion of it seems complete.

ed a change in the style of govern-

ment, and he said he wished the

new leaders luck.

But. he added, “There are times

when you have to act quickly and
decisively.

“If you want men with princi-

ples,” he said, summing up his ap-

proach, “you must destroy men
without principles.”

Mr. Goh, who is first deputy

prime minister, said Saturday that

Mr. Lee would not become the

elected president of Singapore but

would remain in the cabinet to ad-

vise the government.
J .1 i ** w r «

contribution at critical moment^” .

The aim, Mr. Lee said; whs4q
help Mr. Goh politically.

. _ j

Mr. Goh “can administer Shin-

pore as well as I can.” Mr. Lee arid.

But he added that to do so “wjth

political sawy, so that, at the end

of the day. the vote comes oat right— ihatVdiffercnt.** \
Along with the opposition mem-

ber elected to the new Parliametu,

two other opposition candidates

will take seats despite (heir defeats

at the polls.
1

Francis T. Seuw. a formersoU>-
tor general of Singapore, said that

the opposition Workers* Party tyd
accepted a government offer .to

He said that while Mr. Lee provide him and another oppesi-

would remain as prime minister for tion candidate seats in Parliamept.

up to two years, “1 shall be setting They would write formal letlets on

the pace and direction for Singa- Monday accepting the offer, fav.

pore” in that period. said- v™
Mr. Lee confirmed Sunday that

Un
f
CT a 1984

the “initiative, the uaoe and the
amendment, up.ro three defeafcdthe “initiative, the pace and the
amenomeni. up re mrec aacmm

direction" of the government were <»PP«»uon candidates mnM^te
in the hands of Mr. Goh and his

seals asnoncnnslituent member**

team of ministers.

Since 1984, Mr. Lee has left the

administration of Singapore and
much of the policy-making to

younger members of the cabinet,

most of them in their 30s and 40s.

On Saturday, Mr. Goh an-
nounced a new but largely un-
changed cabinet A week earlier.

Parliament if seats are not won by
opposition candidates. Nonconsti-

tuenl members can participate in

parliamentary debates but have ho

vote on major issues. 1

Mr. Seem was arrested jut May
on allegations that he conspujed

with U.S. Embassy officials to en-

courage some Singaporean lawyers

(bending People’s Action Pait>
: 3^DSt

scored a landslide victory in gener-
dates in the recent election.

al elections, winning 80*of the81 .
was rc^eas€d in Wyarto

. _ .. agoing a sworn statement daufrir"

that the United States had tried i

seats in Parliament.
nM* rninwn| f.-,nnr:,;Pn —-n,T. ,rr wiuuai guiiM

urouse anti-government scntimcoL

of the ruling party, and the govern-

ment's share of the vote slipped

slightly, to 61.8 percent from 619
in December 1984.

Mr. Goh said the vote percent-

age might reflect the desire of some
Singaporeans for a stronger oppo-

North Korea Let Hijacker Go
By Fred Hiatt

M'ittAingrm Pan Service

TOKYO — A North Korean
spokesman here acknowledged
Monday that his government had
permitted a Japanese Red Army
hijacker to leave North Korea, say-

ing North Korea “respects the hi-

jackers’ basic human rights."

The hijacker, Yasuhiro SMbaia,
was arrested in Tokyo on May 6

and charged with carrying a false

passport. The police in South Ko-
rea and Japan are concerned that

his travels may have been related to

possible sabotage of the summer
Olympics, which begin in Seoul on
Saturday.

The North Korean representa-

tive, Pak Jae Ro, said that his coun-
try, which is boycotting the games,
does not support the Red Army
and mil not disrupt the games. He
said that if any “shocking ind-

He also said he does not know
how many other Red Army mem-
bers have left North Korea. Nine
members hijacked a jetliner to

North Korea in 1970.

Mr. Pale’s comments came as the

Kyodo news service reported that

the police in Seoul had intensified

security checks around the Olym-
pic sites in response to reports that

three Red Army terrorists had en-
tered South Korea under raise

passports.

The South Korean police have
said that they believe no Red Army
members have entered Seoul. But
the police in Tokyo and in Seoul

South Korea suspects the North
of having planted a bomb in

Seoul's airport just before the 1986
Asian Games, killing five persons,
and of masterminding the midair
explosion of a Korean jetliner car-

rying 115 people over Burma last

November. North Korea has de-
nied the accusations.

South Korean officials hope that

the presence of Chinese and Soviet

teams in Seoul will deter any North
Korean sabotage. Both countries
are allies of the Communis t North.
The Japanese Red Army took

responabuity for several bloody hi-
jackings and airport attacks around
the world more than 10 years ago,
but has been quiescent until recent-
ly-

“Our government respects the
hijackers baric human rights,” Mr.
Pak said. “If they want to go out.
they can go. and our government is
not going to stop them. And our
government didn’t know where
Shibata was going and what he was
going to do abroad.”

Threat to Olympics
The South Korean police said

Monday that radicals had threat-

have also acknowledged that they
do not know the whereabouts of ail

members of the organization. The
police have linked the group to the

bombing of a U.S. servicemen’s
dub in Naples in April that killed

dents” take place, they win be the

work of South Korea or (be United

five persons.

The Games are expected to draw
more than 13.000 athletes and offi-

cials from 161 countries.

work of South Korea or the United
States.

Japan Is Expected to End

Sanctions on North Korea

Hossain Mohammed Ersbad

President Fears

ened a massacre at the Olympics
and that an Iranian who tried to
sneak into the athletes' village was
deported, Reuters reported from
Seoul.

The police said that a previously
unknown group had warned that it

BangladeshFaces

'Donor Fatigue*"

Agenee Fnmx-Pmse

TOKYO— Japan will lift a ban
on travel and other sanctions that it

v* nracFTi if

Japan and the United States im-

posed sanctions on Pyongyang af-

ter a woman who said rite was a
mcaH tn

bomb attack on a South Korean
airliner in November, press reports

said Monday.
The reports said the sanctions

would be lifted Friday,' the day be-

fore the Olympic Games open in

SeouL
. The Asahi Shimbun cited gov-

ernment sources as saying the gov-

ernment.would formally decide to

lift the sanctions at a cabinet meet-

ingon Tuesday.

The newspaper also quoted a se-

nior Foreign Ministry official as

saying the government was “dose
to conviction” that North Korea
would not obstruct the Games.

But the chief cabinet secretary,

Krizo Obuchi, said at a regular

news conference only that it was
“now fully necessary" for the gov-

ernment to consider lifting the

sanctions.

having left bombs on a Korean Air
jet. The jet exploded off the Burma
coast with the loss of 1 15 lives.

Reuters
• ji

DHAKA Bangladesh — BmJ*
laderiiis win have to live with disas-

trous floods for years and millions

could die if foreign aid donors gw®
tired of coming -to the rescue every

time. President Hossain Mohan-

North Korea denied any involve-

ment It alleged that the incident

was plotted by South Korea with

the help of the United States and
Japan.

Tokyo and Washington said at

die time that sanctions could help

deter any efforts by Pyongyang to

t the Olympics. The sanc-

tions banned official visits and dip-

lomatic contacts and imposed strict

curbs on the flow of other visitors

between North Korea and Japan.

The reports Monday said that

the lifting of the sanctions could

lead to a resumption of talks on
Tokyo's demand for the return of

two Japanese sailors held in North
Korea.

the Palestinian commando raid on
the 1972 Summer Olympics in Mu-
nich, in which 17 persons died, un-
less North Korea is allowed to
jointly stage the Games.
The threat was contained in a

letter signed by the “Crusade of
Mudungsan,” and sent to the Inter-
national Olympic Committee in
Lausanne, Switzerland, last month.
Mudungsan is the name ofa moun-
tain in South Korea.
The police would not say wheth-

er the Iranian, Ghaffari Siamak. 26
was suspected of having terrorist

connections. Officialson theOlym-
pic organizing committee said he
was interrogated for two days after
being arrested at the Olympic vil-

lage for posing as a member of the
Iranian wrestling team. He was de-
ported to the United Stales on
Monday.

:< i^ttt r-i'n
*1 do hope there wcm]t fc aftf

donor fatigue, because this cate®1
'

ty is not of our doing,” he said at a

news conference. _ .

In an appeal to donor nations-

®

said: “We will have to bear

brunt of flooding for the next
Jf*

years. So please don't get tired-.

He said Bungladest soil bw
food stocks to last for three mond*

and would not suffer a famine afitf

the floods, which have killed «
least 900 people and made 30 mil-

lion homeless.
“Our resources are Injured,"

™
“but I can tell you,Tiohody w

this country will die of hunger.2®13

there will be no famine.”-
He said he bad proposed a t®*1

'

tug of experts from China. Bhu^J;
India, Bangladesh and Nepal to

examine the problem of season®1

flooding.
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Tom by Sharply Different Visions, Israelis Are Approaching a Watershed Vote
H^uft/apron^1
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... election on

i that pohtaans and analysts^^ooukiprovetobcawavodicdiniia

As in 1984, the opponents are two
veteran politicians, Prime Minister Yitz-
hak Shamir and Foreign Minister Shi-mon Peres, with dramatically differentwwns of Israel’s future and bow to net
there.

^

farming os personalities, and the ™gm
issue will be the fate of the occupied
West Bank and Gaza Strip, where the
Palestinian intifada, or uprising, ha$
been ragbag since December.
For months now, Mr. Peres, leader of

the centrist Labor alignment, has been

NEWS ANALYSIS

Mr. Shamir’s Israel is a fortress state

that ultmatdy trusts no one but itself.

Its national vision appeals to fears

exacerbated by years of terrorist attacks

and by the intifada. Its Symbol is Jerusa-

lem, the landlocked city bnflt atop the

Judean hills, which Israel views as its

capital despite a long-standing interna-

tional dispute over its status.

By contrast, Mr. Peres's land is built

mare an hope than fear. Its strength iscampaigning for an international Mid- — K-— .— «
die East p&ce conference, masting that not in question and its survival is more

cie_
w the country most be prepared to give up threatened by lack of permanent peace

Fouryears aon thpyfwv;.Vv<j- ^ control of a sizable part of the occupied than by its enemies. Peace is possible, in

gLj a^niriSniSfi.?/!
1

' intones in return for security guaran- this view, and there air men erf flexibility

..
in the Arab world who are ready for it

a dead neat ana ultimately had to agree
to nile together.This time, they andtSrir
pohnal machin«plan tospend arecord
total of pertaps S30 million, much of it
collected from American Jewish donors,
to ensure that they do not repeat the
1984 experience.

Mr. Peres and Mr. Shamir are known
^quantities with long public ifcumes.
They will mostly be arguing issues, not

Earlier this month, Mr. Shamir's more
rightist Likud bloc formally began its

own campaign with an all-day tour of
the West Bank. The choice of locale was
Intended to demonstrate Likud’s belief

that the territories are vital for Israel's

security and that an international con-
ference would be the first step toward
surrender.

— .«dyfor„
It is an Israel of consular mesons and

diplomatic deals, and its center of activi-

ty is Td Aviv, the cosmopolitan city on
the Mediterranean plain.

It is between these two visions that

Israel's voters must choose. “People do
feel theurgency for a solution but they're

also very threatened,” said the Israeli-

American philosopher David Hartman.

“The leader who can be the best thera-

pist, the one who can speak people's
deepest fears and hopes, is the one who
will win.”

But this will be far from a one-issue
campaign. For many Israelis, the future

of the territories is a piece of a larger

puzzle about the fate of Israel itself.

Other issues loom: bow to go about
reforming one of the world's most cen-

tralized and bloated economies: how to

cope with continuing crises in the coun-
try's troubled health and education sys-

tems; how to heal the deep divisions

between religious and secular Jews and
between western Ashkenazis and eastern

Teachers and doctors have carried out

strikes recently. The army, the country’s

most revered institution, is in the throes

of a bribe and draft-dodging, snapdql.

At the same time, a generational shift

is taking place in Israel leadership, with

a newer, more aggressive cadre ofmen in

their late 30s and 40s taking the stage in

both major parties.

This election is likely to be the last for
one or more of the three mrn who have
dominated Israeli politics for more than

a decade: Mr. Shamir, who is 73. Mr.
Ptres, 65, and Mr. Peres’s Labor Party
ally. Defense Minister Yitzhak Rabin,
66.

noL revived. Israel and its Arab neigb-

bore will be pulled toward then sixth war

since I94S.

roly families, and party loyalty is a wav
of life. But given all th3t is potentially at
stake, the polls suggest that Israeli voters

“Anyone with i™ eyes con see to

here, said Aiyeh NaOT. a pohticaJ com
wavering between Labor and Likud, but

Sephandis.

jrawsrnsfa
ssffss£2»s£s
could be a recipe for confront

ibis time thousands of people are being Many analysts

laid off in industry. the stalled Middli
_ alSO margin {hat if

Middle East peace process is

mentator who was cabinet secretary un-

der Prime Minister Menachem Begin.

"With the Iran-Iraq war ending, and the

dynamics of the intifada hardening the

lines between the Arabs and us, many
bad things can happen."

While the Palestinian uprising ap-

pears to have swung a small advantage to

Mr. Shamir and die right, neither camp
commands enough support to be able to

form a governing coalition.

Many analysts say that the most likely

outcome is another so-called national

unity government like the broad coali-

tion that has governed Israel for the past
four years.

Israel's political blocs are targe, un-

rather are divided almost evenly between
left and right.

Those to the left are weighing whether

to vote for Labor or one of the smaller

panics such as the Citizens’ Rights
Movement or Mapam. while those to the

right are torn between Likud and the

more extreme Tehiya.

The real undecided vote, those float-

ing between Labor and Likud, is esti-

mated at about 5 percent of the elector-

ate— at most, six or seven seats in the

120-member Knesset. These floaters are

presumed to be in the political middle,

made more wary by the .Arab uprising

vet at the some time looking for a way-

out.

f

ArmedMen
KiU5at
HaitiMass

Tfte Associated Press

PORT-AU-PRINCE, Haiti— Police and soldiers made no
attempt to intercede as men
armed with gym«i and mapii«u»$

attacked parishioners at a
Mass celebrated by an oppo-
nent of Haiti's military rulers.

At least five persons fieri in

the attack, radio stations re-

ported Monday.
The radio stations also said

60 men, women and children

were wounded in the attack on
Sunday at SL Jean Bosco
Church. Some witnesses said

that asmanyas 12 peoplewere
believed killed, and that mu-
nicipal workers were among
the assailants.

Shielded by supporters, the

Reverend Jcan-Bertrand Axis-

tide escaped uninjured and
went into aiding.

The mayor of Port-au-
Prince. Franck Remain, the

capital's former police chief

and a supporter of the former

president, Jean-C3aude Duva-
lier, said on radio that he be-

lieved Father Aristide had
been “justly punished.”

After the attack, according

to same witnesses, the church

and nearby cars were set on
fire before bodies could be re-

moved. Gangs of armed men
stoned two radio stations and
the headquarters of two politi-

cal parties opposed to thegov-

ernment of Lieutenant Gener-

al Henri Namphy.
Father Aristide, who in ser-

mons has compared Haiti's

army rulers to savages and Sa-

tan, is one of the most popular
figures in Haiti.

- The Aaocafcri Pan

The St Jean Bosco Gbarch in Port-aa-Prince, Haiti, winch was attacked by armedmen during a

Mass. At least five persons died in tire attack. Afterward, tire dmrch and cars were burned.

.RESIGN: Republican Aide Quits Oner Survey ofJews
» MAM. 11 A U, U.U. M..M ~(Coo&ned from page 1)

the title of party chairman. Mr.

Malek, who is in charge of the daily

operations of the national cam-

paign, was installed on the national

committee by Mr. Bush after over-

seeing the Republican National

Convention last month.

In a statement defending Mr.

Malek, Mr. Bush described him as

**a most honorable man without a

trace of bigotry in his makeup.”

Mr. Bush sail) that Mr. Malek

“made this decision to step aside

because he did not want this cam-

paign to be caught up in allegations

about something that happened

many years ago and that^some
might try to use against me.”

“I condemn airy vestiges of anti-

Semitism, prejudice or bigotry and

I believe, does Fred Malek," the

president said-

Hours before Mr. Malek re-

oftheDemo-

cxatic nominee, Michael S. Duka-

kis, had used the di«rifwair&g for

renewed criticism of Mr. Bush.

Representative Charles E.

Schumer, Democrat erf New York,

an adviser to the Massachusetts

ESCORTS* GUIDES

governor, issued a statement call- tieved Mr. Malek could remain in

mg for Mr. Malek*s removal. his post after issuing an apology.

“The moral clock is tithing for But other Bud advisers said they

the Bush campaign,” Mr. Schumer feared the issue would flare up if it

said. “Thinking people across the were not addressed immediately,

country are waiting to see how According to an informant, Mr.
quickly be purges his campaign of Malek “anguished all day” over
anti-Semites, bate-mongers and ~

those who allowed them to have

rotes in the race for the White

House."
The resignation followed a dis-

pute test week over some members
of a panel advising Mr. Bush an.

ethnic issues. Some of the membos
have been identified as having had

affiliations that appeared to be

anti-Jewish.

On Thursday, Bush aides asked

for the resignation of a member of

the ethnic-issues panel whohad de-

fended John Demjanjuk, a retired

Ohio autoworker convicted in Isra-

el as a Nazi war criminaL Other

members of the panel were being

scrutinized by die campaign.

Senior Bosh advisers discussed

Mr. Maleic’s situation by telephone

for most of the day Sunday. People

with knowledge of the discussions

raid that some of the advisers bo-

bow to respond to the

Tins person said there was “a far
amount of hand-wringing at the

campaign" over the prospect that

Mr. Bush would be faced with new
charges of anti-Semitism, and that

ultimately Mr. Malek decided to

leave “rather than let it become an
issue" for Mr. Bosh.

The informants said Mr. Malek
told Bush campaign officials that

he earned oat the survey of Jewsin

the labor bureau under pressure

from Mr. Haldcman and that be
had been reluctant to do so.

While some Bush aides accepted

this explanation, they also calculat-

ed that a continuing dispute over

Mr. Malek would be costly for Mr.
Bush, who has been cooznng Jew-

ish voters red declaring his com-
mitment to fight bigotry and anti-

Semitism.

50 Are Injured

In Chile Protests
The Associated Press

SANTIAGO— At least 50 peo-

ple were injured during anti-gov-

ernment demonstrations marking
the 15th anniversary of the nrihtaiy

coup that installed President Au-
gusto Pinochet, the police said

Monday.
The protests, which started Sun-

day in shims and working-dass

neighborhoods of the capital end-

ed early Monday after more than

200 people were taken into custo-

dy, the police said.

The incidents included the ston-

ing of General Pinochet’s motor-

cade during a campaign torn- in

Cerro Navia, a suburb north of

Santiago.

EastGerman Guard Defects

Reuters

HANNOVER, West Germany— An East German border guard
defected to West Germany after

drugging a fellow soldier with
* the border police
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GREECE:
Support Eroding

(Coatmsed from page 1)

minister's general health improved.

Mr. Papandreou recently sepa-

rated from hisAmerican-born wife,

the former Margaret Cham. Di-
vorce proceedings have not begun,
however.

Mr. Papandreou, speaking to

Greek repeaters in London, asked

for understanding of (he “personal

ordeal'
1 be was goin£ through.

In his absence, prune ministerial

duties are being jointly carried out
by the two deputy prime ministers,

who are Justice Minister Agamem-
non Koutsogiorgas and Defense
Minister Yannis Charalambopoo-
loi

Predictions that Mr. Papandreou
would lose the next election also

were voiced privately last week by
Western diplomats. They said this

has accounted for a hardening of

the U.S. position in the current

negotiations on U.S. military bases

in Greece.

Mr. Papandreou is to be operat-

ed on fay Dr. Magdi Yacoub, a
Cairo-born professor of cardioth-

oraoc surgery who has developed

several innovations in heart and
heart-hing transplants. Dr. Yacoub
is renowned for the high success

rate of his transplants, particularly

on children.

Mr. Papandreou, an embassy
spokesman said, “is undergoing

pndimmaiytherapy before Mr.Ya-
coob operates on him."
The prime minister was moved

from Sl Thomas Hospital to Hare-
field Hospital in Uxbridge, west of

London, on Friday, the spokesman
said.

Mr. Papandreou will stay in Brit-

ain for about 10 days after the

operation and is expected return to

Athens by the end of the month.

KURDS: For Refugees, Wounds of War and Peace
(Coathned from page 1)

plaints. So were breathing difficul-

ties.

lksender Omer. 58, was roused
from a nap by his son so he could

tell a visitor how he had lost his

vision. He was blind nowin Iris left

eye, Mr. Omer said, and could
hardy see out of the right one. “I

used to see very wefl," he insisted.
“1 used to be able to do every-

thing."

Sunday morning, several Kurds
said, an elderly man died because

erf breathing problems brought cm

There clearly are many rick people

here, said the chief physidan. Dr.
Sinan Seyfiodu, but not for the

reasons that the refugees give.

He was not familiar with Meh-
mel by name. Dr. Seyfioglu said,

but he had seen other boys with
similar skin conditions. “These
aren’t from chemicals," he said.

“Thisson of thing is not unusuaL It

comes from malnutrition and im-

proper medical care and poor
cleanliness."

Eye problems are nearly epidem-
ic in trie cams, he said, explaining

by the gas. Some told of having
heard ofa second death from simi-

lar causes.

But themedical team assigned to

the Diyarbalrir camp— 10 physi-

cians and 25 nurses under the aus-

pices of the Turkish Red Crescent— come to a different conclusion.

that tests performed on 2JO0 refu-

gees had turned up more than 900
cases of trachoma, a chronic dis-

ease of the cornea associated with
infection.

His team had also found 70 cases

of malaria and 6 of hepatitis, he

said. Thus far, 60 people were

judged to be sufficiently ill to re-

quire hospitalization in Diyarbakir.

most of them children.

The man who died, he said, was

80 and bis heart hod failed.

“These people are certainly not

affected by chemical bombs,” Dr.

Seyfioglu said. “But they believe

that chemical bombs were used

against the Kurdish people in

Iraq."

He was aware, he said, that some
outside this country may suspect

Turkey of being reluctant to accuse

a out of fear of worsening al-

y strained relations.

However, he said. “As a doctor

and as a member of an internation-

al society committed to the preven-

tion of nuclear war. I would not

hide something like this if it hap-

pened.”

FOREST: Days After Fire, the Regeneration Begins

(Continued from page 1)

“There is no better or worse in this

park. There is just change.”

To Joe HaD&day, a naturalist for

the park’s west district, the thin-

ning of the forest is important and
interesting because of the biologi-

cal opportunities it offers some
species. “With more sunlight get-

ting down to the forest floor, we’re

going to have greater numbers of

wfldflowess thm we have seen be-

fore," he said.

The residue of the burning will

add valuable nutrients, such as pot-

ash, calcium, iron and magnesium,

to the sofl, Mr. Halladay said. The
sudden appearance of new grass in

several scorched parts of the park

reveals the potential for rebirth if a

good winter of snow and rain can
break the drought that created the

fire conditions, he said.

“Moisture is the key,” Mr. Halla-

day said. “1 was a little surprised,

pleasantly so, to see the reappear-

ance of grass when it’s been so voy
dry." He looked out the window
Sundaymorning at a light snowfall

The snow was not enough to stop

the fires but was a sign that dry

weather patterns may be changing.

Interior Secretary Donald P. Ho-
dd indicated during a visit Satur-

day that federal officials may de-

cide to accelerate the regeneration

process with artificial reseeding

and some erosion control

Park officials said that most of

the wildlife in diepark had escaped

the fire. A black bear and a mule
deer died in a fire near Cooke City,

near the northeastern corner of the

park, but the irregular pattern of

the destruction has left plenty of

refuge. In the last two days, bison,

mule deer, elk and many birdswere
seen foraging, even in charred ar-

eas. The park’s trout had. never

been in danger, and this weekend
angfers were eagerly casting lines

into the Madison River at a small

western section that remained open
to visitors.

“Certainly we have lost mature
forests, but it isn't the end of the

Earth," said Mr. Halladay. who has

been inspecting areas touched by
fire. “It isn’t destroying Yellow-

stone as a park. There is regenera-

tion everywhere."
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A Mixed Gulf Report
The UJS. Navy played a critical role in

ending the Iran-Iraq war. By blocking

Iran's move to intimidate Iraq’s allies in the

Gulf, it reinforced the stalemate that led

Iran to the nngnriMTing table. AH in all, the

navy performed a difficult mission with

distinction. But there are lessons to be

learned from the various mishaps.

Despite the obvious importance of the

Gulf, the navy's leaders neglected to build

ships equipped to fight there. Symptomatic

was the appalling lack of minesweepers.

The navy has only a handful of antiquated

vessels, dating from the Korean War when

once before it was caught without mine-

sweepers. UJS. admirals like only blue-wa-

ter ships. and argue that the European allies

will supply the coastal ships if need be. The

Gulf showed the fallacy of that assumption.

European navies followed into the Gulf,

but the United States had to lead.

The U.S. Navy's use of radar is also hard

to understand. The Stark was crippled by

two old-fashioned radar-guided missiles,

launched in error by an Iraqi pilot. Maybe
the captain was at fault fra- not reacting soon

enough, although he has fiaiira-d that “the

ship’s radars and electronics did not function

as advertised." Neither would have mattered

if the Stark had towed a decoy raft with a

ample reflector to amplify and return the

missiles’ utrjyj-sfairhing signals The mis-

siles would then have totaled a $500 rah
instead of crippling a mul timillion-dollar

frigate and tiffing 37 crewmen.

The cruiser Vincennes was equipped with

Aegis radar, costing $500 million, yet the

elaborate system did not help the crew

distinguish between hostile and civilian air-

craft. If they had focused on reading the

signals returned by the Iranian Airbus's

transponder, they would have seen the

plane steadily ascend as it grew closer,

white the non fusing military signal from a

military aircraft parked at the I ranian air-

port stayed at constant distance. As on the

Stark, very expensive, fancy electronics

failed to help. Cheap, effective equipment

that would have saved the day was not

available or was misinterpreted.

In both cases, the navy blamed the crew,

not the equipment That is unfair. The
navy’s leaders are also at fault for buying
and relying on overcomplex equipment that

misled the crew. Contractors must have a

rule: Never sdl the navy a cheap solution if

it will buy an expensive alternative.

The gunboats awarteng the Vincennes

when it shot down the Airbus were no trivial

threat. One was mounted with a recoilless

rifle that was probably capable of penetrat-

ing the Vincennes's light armor. When one of

the cruiser's two five-inch guns jammed in

nud battle, this bDliarhdoDar vessd was for a
moment defenseless against the oncoming
gunboaL Only after the ship made a violent

turn was the other gun brought to bear.

Thus the Vincennes, sent to do gunboat

duty in the Gulf, was itself perilously vul-

nerable to gunboats. So are all navy ships

with light armor and minimal gunpower.

The deficiency will prow as the French and
Chinese peddle anti-ship missies to every

nation with a coastline.

The U.S. Navy performed well in its bat-

tles with Iranian ships and in saving both the

Stark and the Robots, which ran into a

mine. Its nighttime capture of an Iranian

minelayer was a stroke of brilliance.

But in terms of equipment, the navy was

handicapped by the nrisjudgments of framer

Navy Secretary John Lehman and his admi-

rals. They squandered the Reagan defense

buildup on an imbalanced fleet, designed

solely to battle the Soviets on the high seas.

They disdained humbler ships dwagneri for

places like the Gulf. The navy prevailed in

the Gulf, not least because its sailors’ stills

overcame tn»A»qnarias in their equipment.

— THE NEW YORK TIMES.

A Bad Textile Bill
Disgracefully, but predictably, the Senate

passed the bill to give American textile pro-

ducers more protection from foreign com-
petitors. The Senate owes an explanation, to

everyone who doesn’t work for the tortile

companies: Why should one favored indus-

try get absolute protection from increased

imports when others — fortunately — do
not? Why should one-special interest get this

free ride at the expense of everyone else?

The textile producers argue that employ-
ment is down m their mills because of sales

lost to foreigners and the pressure to raise

productivity. But that is true of most of

American manufacturing. The remedy is

the export boom that is now picking up
momentum. Import protection preserves

jobs only at a terrible cost in low productiv-

ity and fading American competitiveness.

Everybody knows that. But the bill sailed

easflythrough theSenatebecausemostof the
senators have persuaded themselves that

protection is popular, particularly in the

Southern textile states. Are those senators

right? Before the South’s presidential prima-

ries last March, two of the Republican candi-

dates, Robert Dole and Pat Robertson, en-

dorsed this textile bill. They were the lasers,

as it turned out George Bush, who refused to

embrace it won. SimOariyamong the Demo-

crats Richard Gephardt the candidate who
most explicitly blamed the foreigners for the

trade deficit was the biggest loser. Perhaps

that is another question for the senators:

Why would the textile bQl be a bigger vote-

catcher this fall than it was last spring?

Since the House passed similar legislation

last year, the bQl will certainly gp to Presi-

dent Reagan. The Senate's votewas57 to 32,

not enough to ensure that a veto can be
overridden. Maybe this bQl can stQl be killed.

There is an enormous contrast between

this wretched effort and the big trade bill

that became law earlier this summer. The big

bQl is designed to press other countries to

open their markets wider to American ex-

ports. The textile Ml does just the opposite.

It puts absolute limits on imports of textiles,

dnthing and shoes, declaring that the for-

eigners' share of the market will not be

permitted to rise regardless of the quality or

the price of the goods they send. On textiles,

dothing and shoes, theSenatesays, theUnit-

ed States can't and won't compete.

The trade Ml looks to expanding wodd
trade and, through h, to dang standards of

living. This textile Ml represents economic

isolationism: fearful, defensive, defeatist.

And that is what the Senate voted for.

THE WASHINGTON POST.

Other Comment
Deafening Silence on Iraq

The silence of Britain and the rest of the

European Community in the face of over-

whelming evidence that Iraq has been using

chemical weapons to crush its Kurdish mi-

nority grows more deafening each day.

Doubtless there are good diplomatic rea-

sons for soft-pedaling, even in the face of

apparent U.S. determination to impose eco-

nomic sanctions on Iraq. One of these rea-

sons might be the risk that the Iranians

would misinterpret the attack on Iraq as a

signal that Britain was prepared to resort to

appeasement to get its hostages released.

That sort of thinking may be easier for

diplomats to evaluate. To many it will seem

a case of missing the wood for the trees.

The same can be said against the argu-

ment that Britain may not want to step too

far out of line for fear of jeopardizing valu-

able contracts that will come with the re-

structuring of Iraq’s economy. But that is

no excuse for keeping sflent over barbarism.

— The Daily Telegraph (London).

the spurious daim that his dictatorship has

the benefit of a popular mandate. Fra a
people whose democratic institutions have

been unjustly suspended fra the past de-

cade and a half, the October plebiscite is an

unprecedented opportunity to say “No."

— The Independent (London).

ItWas Once a Great Idea

Poison gas is the poor nation’s midear

weapon. Almost any regime has the means to

develop or buy poison gas. If Iraq can get

away with this atrodty without paying a

prohibitive price in world opprobrium, poi-

son gas will be used against difficult minor-

ities again and again in rate continent after

another. The temptation will be too great

— The Baltimore Sun.

Chile: A Chance to Say TNo’

The Chilean voters do not have a soft

option. If they vote against General Au-
guste Pinochet, they wCl be opting for an
uncertain future. There can be no guarantee

that the mOitaiy will relinquish power, re-

gardless of General Pinochet’s promises of

competitive elections. The opposition is, in

any case, cowed and divided. The alterna-

tive is to give eight more years of power to

the general, a particularly brutal anti-demo-

crat who. if be wins, would be able to make

The truth of the matter is that in the

space of 34 years the Nonaligned Move-

ment has become very aligned. Or at least

some of its members, like Cuba and Viet-

nam, have. What was originally a great idea,

a viable foreign policy option for small

nations, has been reduced to a platform for

rhetoric, at best, and a moribund political

grouping, at worst If the NAM wants to

find its way out of this swamp, the most

obvious thing to do is to look hard at itself.

First, the very idea of nonafignment in

the world today needs re-examination.

When the two superpowers are moving to-

ward a more cordial relationship and step-

ping up economic ties, when the world is

getting multipolar, when Communist coun-

tries are embracing the free market and

toying with political reforms, the need fora
neutral middle path to avoid being drawn

into a conflict becomes less obvious.

Stfll, it wodd be foolish to believe that

ideological divides are irrelevant or that the

superpowers are not competing for strategic

gains. That consideration warrants keeping

a sort of organization like the NAM, a

collective voice of the small and the weak.

But if the NAM wants to be taken seri-

ously again, it most regain its upright voice.

The old way of reaching derisons by con-

sensus is hopeless. The other popular way
should be considered: pul proposals to a

vole. That way, the noisy members who have

dragged the movement into the swamp by
their readiness to shout in unison would be

reduced to what they really are— an unruly

minority in a movement whore quiet, reason-

able opinions are waiting to take over.

— The Straits Times (Singapore).
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OPINION
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Dilemmafor Chileans: Freedom orMore Pinochet?

D ALLAS— Chileans will vote

next month in a plebiscite to

determine their oounuys political

future. They must decide whether

General Augusta Pinochet should

be maintained in the presidency for

another eight years or an open elec-

tion should be held. It is strictly a
yes or no vote fra democracy, a vote

that pits the nnwrtgln but promising

By Richard W. Fisher.

consequences of freedom against

the comforts of economic prosperity

under totalitarianism.

Much is written about this event,

most of it in absolutes. General Hno-
cfaet is portrayed as a fascist ghoul by
leftists and as an anti-Cbnmnmia
hero by rightists. Yet the background

to the plebiscite is far more complex.

Despite his obsession with com-
munism and his newfound religious

fanaticism. General Pinochet can-

not be discounted as a comic opera
dictator. His administration may be
the incarnation of the split national

personality suggested by the Chil-

ean motto, “Pot la razdn o la
fuena"— “by reason or force." On
the one hand, ins policies are sophis-

ticated and reasonable; on the oth-
er, they are brutal and reactionary.

The general is the first Tjitwi

Amoican dictator of the left or the
right to embrace an open economy,
ms free market policies are entirely

reasonable. And (hey woric. Chiles
entrepreneurial community is dy-
namic and productive. The coun-
try's infrastructure

, from its airlines

to its shipping, mining
,
banking and

manufacturing, is the most efficient

in Latin America. General Pinochet
is correct when he asserts that Chile
has not succumbed to the economic
“disintegration” of Pern, Argentina,

Uruguay, Mexico or Brazil

A counterbalance to his use of

ever, is his use of force in social

affairs. To be fair, one has to ac-

knowledge improvements during the

last several years in housing, as well

as declines in infant mortality. These
and other social improvements rep-

resent significant agcnrnptishnwntfi-

One can argue teat by contrast, (he

consequences of Brazil’s economic
decline are a mote pervasively devas-

tating violation of human rights than

General Pmcohefs repressive social

policy. Nevertheless, there isno ques-

tion but that human rights arc tiring

systematically violated m Chile.

There is convincing, evidence of

brutal repressive excess. A glaring

instance was the case of Rodrigo de
Negri, 19; credible witnesses assert

that he was doused with flammable
liquid and set afire by an army pa-

trol as he sought to attend an oppo-
sition rally in July 1986.

There rave recently been a series

of less dramatic but still frightful

allegations from tee groups that

mantra human rights violations.

While someappear to beexamplesof

individual rather than systomc ex-

cess, there is tittledoubt that General

Pinochetcondones theuse of forato

guarantee “discipline" or “order.

There are essentially three de-

ments at work during the countdown

to the plebiscite: “solids." represent-

ed by the Pinochet government, the

Communists and the nondemouanc

Socialists; “liquids." peraomfied by

the Christian Democrats and the nu-

merous center-right and center-left

partis; and “gases," tec membere of

the entreprenurial class.

Ora part df the solids -- the Com-

munists and nondemocrattc Social-

ist forces — arc indeed threatening

to the generaTs vision of the future.

And their methods are no less brutal

nor less sophisticated than his. Al-

though they have been quiet of late,

the fivnimmists still embrace the

slogan “Destroy the dictatorship by

any means necessary." They are ca-

pable of armed insurrection.

At present however, they prefer

to gamble rat the plebiscite as an

action-forcing event Skeptics sug-

gest that the Communists and ex-

treme-left Socialists hope that Gen-

eral Pinochet will prevail and may
be deliberately and clandestinely

thwarting the opposition’s efforts.

Thus, lie General Pinochet they,

too, are solids, unrelenting in their

perspective and modus operand!

As to the liquids, it is clear that

the democratic opposition is slosh-

ing abouL The 14 opposition par-

ties have agreed to wont together to

oppose General Pinochet, but they

have yet to find a tangible means
for drying so. The Christian Demo-
crats had wanted to put forward an

opposition candidate, but the other

democratic opposition parties re-

sisted. Thus the opposition seeks to

rally around a concept, waging a

“campaign of the ‘no’ * rather than

offering an alternative.

It is dear, too, that the oppoation
is having financial problems. And

while public opinion surveys show
that the race is dose in urban anas,

50 percent of the vote ro Chile is

luraLand General Pinochet is tang

his powers to appoint tool office-

holdere to buttress his campaign.

In addition, he is directing sgnifi-

cant amounts of money mio tee

increasingly influential local Pente-

costal churitecs. The opposition has

been unable to raise enough funds

to enable them to counter the fevon

that General Pinochet is incurring

with patronage and pesos.

It is here that the third element

enters the analysis: tee entreprc*

.

neurial class. The opposition des-

peniteiy "needs these people, both

jboucally and financially.symbolically and financially

But the entrepreneurs seem to

have disappeared into thin air. They

have prospered under General Pino-

chet He leaves teem alone and they

have drawn on the Chilean work

ethic to prosper beyond expecta-

tions. General Pinochet reminds

them all too often of tec chaos teal

,

resulted from the debacle of Salva-

dor Allendc. Small wonder that-

their enthusiasm for the democratic

process has evaporated.

The entreprenurial class runs tee

risk of cutting off its future to spite

Mr. Allende’s ghost They should

ask themselves if short-term pros-

perity is sufficient to compensate

for the loss of true freedom. -

One does not come away from

Chile with a sense of optimism

about the immediate prospects for

democracy. The good men and.

women of the democratic opposi-

tion are operating at a tremendous

competitive disadvantage. They
have no candidate. They have no.

money. They have oily an abiding

faith in the ultimate appeal at the.

virtues of democracy. A victory for

fhgtri would represent a stunning

triumph against the odds.

4

The writer is chairman of the In-'

stitute of the Americas and a mem-
ber of the Inter-American Dia-

logue. He contributed this comment
to The New York Times.

East-West 1988: Nowadays Even the Generals Are Talking
P ARIS — Vladimir M. Lobov met his first

American recently. Awkward and reserved

at GrsL he soon was speaking comfortably and
frankly about his concerns and aspirations, just

as many other Soviet citizens have learned to do
trader glasnost But his concerns and aspira-

tions are somewhat different: They involve

driving the Red Army through Western Europe

and crushing American forces if war comes.

A colonel general in the Soviet army, he is tee

senior military deputy to Marshal Sergei F.

Akhromeyev, the chief of staff. NATO analysts

believe that General Lobov is the man in charge

of planning a Soviet invasion of Europe. An
expert describes him as “a mud-on- the-boots

general who wants you to understand that he

will knock you on your duff if you mess with

him." He does not pretend to be in tune with

the sweetness and light coating out of the For-

am Ministry, nor to be pushing perestroika.

That is whyGeneral Lobov’s appearance at a

closed-door East-West brainstorming session

on conventional arms control in Budapest from

Aug. 29 to SepL I is perhaps the most interest-

ing step yet in the “getting to know you” waltz

that the Soviet and American military estab-

lishments are dancing together.

In additionto the Soviet brass, senior generals

from the United States, Britain, West Germany
and Italy were at the Budapest meeting, as were

civilian experts from the two military Noes.

The presence of American and Soviet gener-

als at the unofficial conference signals that

peace has become too important to be left to the

diplomats and politicians- Turning the old

French dictum about war on its brad, Soviet

and American gwwrak anri admirals are begin-

ning to talk to each other directly about arms
control and its operational implications.

The Pentagon decided to send Lieutenant

General George R. Stotser, deputy commander
of the US. Army in Europe, to the Budapest

There aregood reasons

for soldiers to become

more deeply involved in

arms control at this stage.

conference even though it was held on Warsaw
Pact territory and despite objections within the

Pentagon that this would break a long-standing

taboo against such “fraternization."

Hie meeting was sponsored by the Hungar-
ian Institute for International Relations and
the New York-based Institute for East-West

Security Studies. Neither General Lobov nor

General Stotser offered any startling depar-

tures from official positions m theircomments,
which, under the ground rules of tee confer-

By Jim Hoagland
ence, cannot be reported. But delegates said

that both generals appeared to be stunned by
howout of touch the civilian strategists erf both

camps were with operational requirements and
capabilities, while the experts were struck by

the unvarnished and, to them, unsophisticated

positions taken by the military men.

The Reagan administration is on the right

track in supporting these contacts, despite the

intramural controversy they have stirred.

At the State Department, sane experts are

dismayed by the public push by Admiral Wil-

liam J. Crowe Jr, chairman of the Joint Chiefs

of Staff, to carve out a larger role for the

military in the stalled conventional stability

talks in Vienna. There are good reasons for

soldiers to become more deeply involved in

arms control at this stage, as the emphasis

shifts from cutting nudear arsenals to reduc-

ing and restructuring conventional forces.

Nuclear missiles are relatively easy to find

and count. Designing balanced and verifiable

reductions in the tanks, artillery, manpower
and other nonnuclear weaponry that NATO
and the Warsaw Pan have arrayed against

each other on the European front is a much
more complex task. The argument advanced
by Admiral Crowe— who gave Marshal Akh-
romeyev a warm welcome in Washington in

July— that the professional military can give

new impetus to the Vienna talks is persuasive.

The process of expanding these contacts'

u

also politically useful for Mikhail Gorbachev,

who made Marshal Akromeyev a key playdin

the INF and START negotiations. Gcncnj*

Secretary Gorbachev hopes to. co-opt

generals and other potential opponents *-

much as the Reagan adnunistahon has in-

volved key UJS. senators in the nuclear aryai

talks in Geneva, to make sure they do not

refuse to ratify signed treaties. The sending of

a dearly reluctant General Lobov to Budapest

may be a first step by Mr. Gorbachev, in

bringing the bureaucracy behind his ambi-

tious proposals on conventional forces. ...

. The Soviet leader is also engaged in a trans-

parent educational effort to expose Soviet mffi-

tary men to the thinking not only of Western

experts but also of pro-Gorbaehcv Soviet de-

fense academics sate as Alexei G. Arbatov and

Andrei A. Rokoshin. who also attended, the

Budapest meeting. While these academics haw
emphasized new “defensive” concepts seeks
“reasonable sufficiency" in Soviet doctrine.^
vtet military planners have given no sigt&a

taking them into account in force disposition

Mr. Gorttachev is stiD working to coasoftfale

his control over the Soviet military, whrchbe

has shaken up dramatically in the past three

years. The process of expanding high-level inpi-

tary contacts will contribute at

to achieving that result Given tbealteriuten
it is the right way for Washington to go.

The Washington Post.

Sometimes the Lesson ofMunich Has Been LearnedToo Well
WASHINGTON — Fifty years

ago this month 1 was on the

beach at WaQtiki, waiting to see

whether a meeting half a wood away in

Munich would decide on peace or war.

When Prime Ministers Neville
Chamberlain and Edouard Daladier

surrendered Czechoslovakia, then the

only democracy in Eastern Europe,
to Adolf Hitter, my college chum and
I went on with our voyage Of discov-

ery to Japan, Korea ana China. Mr.
Chamberlain flew back to London,
waving a piece of paper with Hitter’s

By Chalmers M. Roberts

all the way back to Armistice Day of

World War I: a boy standing axnia the

cacophony of horn and siren signaling

the end of that war “to make the world

safe for democracy.”

I tell you this only because I read
that young Americans today could
not find Munich on a map, much less

explain what it meant ana has meant
to Americans right down to George
Bush and Michael Dukakis, to Lloyd
Benlsen and Dan Quayte. So let us

A great deal ofall this, t believe. Bush

has absorbed and understands.

Dukakis seems almost totally unaware.

“peace

in our time.” Mr. Daladier was equal-

ly cheered in Paris. Those democra-

cies. drained by World War L had
fallen into pacifism.

It was out-of-powex, out-of-favor

Winston Churehffll who saw Munich
for what it was: “Britain and France

had to choose between war and dis-

honor. They chose dishonor. They
will have war." And so they did.

Mr. Chamberlain was a cautious

Englishman and the umbrella he al-

ways seemed to carry became the

despised symbol of appeasement:

that is, military-political weakness

leading to capitulation to blackmail-

ers. Sometimes the appeasement spir-

it recurred, as in “better Red than

dead" during the early nuclear de-

cades. But the main lesson Of Mu-
nich, that appeasement is national

folly, was well learned.

My point is that it has too often

been learned too wdL
The appeasement lesson was the

spiritual father of all America's posi-

World War II alliances and doc-

trines. indeed, in its most far-reach-

ingforms it led the United States into

military misadventures in places that

many Americans had never beard of

before. And. now in the 1988 presi-

dential campaign, Munich’s echoes

are heard all about us, although the

world has mightily changed.

Forgive me if 1 interject that in a

coupleofmonths I wfll lie 78,meaning

that white I may not always be able to

remember what I had for lunch yester-

day, I have a series of vividly etched

pictures on my mind’s screen that go

consider Mr. Bush and Mr. Dukakis
with Munich in mind.

Stalin's Red Army coded up pretty

much along what CnutdriQ would call

the Iron Curtain dividing Europe geo-

graphically, as it does today, in Asia

Die United States drew a tine across

Korea, dividing it with Stalin, but de-

nied him any rote in defeated Japan.

These have been the major East-West

divisions, and tension points, since

1945. But all these borders, even those

with North Korea, are highly porous
today to thought and idea, especially

the idea of “democracy."

Many Americans wanted to go
home from World War II and mind
their own business, as they had tried

to do after World War L But allies

were too shattered. So the United
States took on the burden of guard-
ian of the West, or, in the chest-

ihumpmg phrase, Leader of the Free
World. On the whole, it has bees one
of history's great success stories, al-

though we often descend into the

cesspool to make it so.

It was the brilliant, acerbic Dean
Acheson, President Truman's fourth

secretary of state, whan I consider the

real architect of the Amoican ratio-

nale for the Cold War. He went far

beyond George Roman’s “contain-

ment.” Mr.Acheson set dial route and
its tone on Feb. 26, 1947, when ex-

hausted Britain dumped on America
its protectorate, Greece, then yet an-

other target for Stalin.
Mr. Truman called congressional

leaders to the White House and Mr.
Acheson “knew we were met at Ar-

mageddon" So was born the Truman
Doctrine. (“1 believe it must be the

policy of the United States to support
free peoples who are resisting at-

tempted subjugation by armed mi-

norities or by outside pressure.”)

The route from Munich came next
to the verbally bellicose John Foster
Dulles, with his concept of “bnnkman-
ship" in diplomacy and “instant mas-
sive retahatuxT against aggression.

Thence to the low-key Dean Rusk,
who — just as Mr. Acheson had mis-
understood the signals from Commu-
nist China when U.S. forces touched
the Yaht River border, thus bringing
China into the Korean War— totally

missed the depth of the historic Chi-
nese-Soviet breach. President Johnson
wanted to stand tall against the Com-
munists in Vietnam but, mindful off

Chinese entry into Korea, he feared a
repetition, as did Mr. Rusk.
The best and the brightest saw

Vietnam itself as the logical extension
of Mr. Acheson ’s doctrine.

Fidel Castro’s Cuba and, more re-

cently, the SHnriinicnK1

Nicaragua
came to be viewed in the same way.
Ronald Reagan's “freedom fighters"

have been the shock troops of his

resistance to that same Munich ap-
peasement. as well as to the regimes
they have sought to defeat.

Sometimes this has worked, some-
times not. Never is it dear just how
critical a factor has been the Amoican
hand. Mr. Acheson was by no mean*
wrong— that is, totally wrong. Statin

and Nikita Khrushchev both played
hardball for West Berlin; the leson eff

Munich foiled them. Richard Nixon,
bloodily forced from Vietnam, cut a
deal with the ChineseCommunists. As
h was with Mr. Nixon and Mao, so it

would be with Mr. Reagan and Mik-
hail Gorbachev. Both times, too. it has
been of benefit to America.

A great deal of all this, I believe,

George Bush has absorbed and un-
derstands. Michael Dukakis seems
almost totally unaware.
Mr. Bush says that “the Cold War

isn’t over,” ana of that troth recur-

rent spy stories remind us. But does
he understand that something truly

singular is happening within the very

gnt of the Soviet empire?

He chiefly credits Mr. Reagan's
tough stand against “the evil em-
pire,” induding the piling up of arms

r anns, for cracking Mr. Gorba-
on the issue of nudear weapon-

ry. Mr. Dukakis, on the other hand,

seems to besaying that the Kremlin’s

change in posture is amply the result

of Mr. Gorbachev’s realization that

he cannot afford both guns and but-
ter and that there is no butter at

home. Mr. Gorbachev’s search for

domestic solutions has reached the
amBring point Of official sanrfinn for

leasing land to individual fanners for

np to 50 years. It’s already op to 90

Sin China. Marxist-Leninist-Star

Maoist ideology is being stood
cm its head because it has failed.

The first taxi driver I had in War-
saw two and a half years ago greeted
me with “Reagan great!” Mr. Rea-
gan, he meant, stood np to his op-
pressors; everyone believed that. But
that is only 15 percent, as the Polish
intellectual Adam Micfanik suggests,
not 100 percoit of the story.

That both Mr. Bush and Mr. Du-
kakis should know. Mr. Bush, in his

There may be a due, however, when

he speaks of the “immoral and iHe-

i-Bush contrawar against

One cannot let go,

the other cannot grasp the nettle.

Then, to confound mdcanfase^fr.
Dukakis chose as his

politically savvy Wodd War
an. Mr. Bush picked a (baft,

who thinks that “perestroikais ugh-

ing more than refined foafinkm" and

who disdain* the State Department

because “diplomats trade things off'’

The route from Munich to today

has been long and bloody, fffled.who

missed signals and opportunities*

acceptance speech, went so far as to
say: “Perhaps what is happening will

change our wodd forever and per-
haps noL A prudent skepticism £ in
order, and so is hope."

Mr. Dukakis so far has left this a

gence and interpretation, many sur-

prises and policy reversals, and,

ly. several trips— notjust the Cuban

missile crisis— toward the brink

History is the record of mankind's

connection to its past The connec-

tions from Munich to the 1988 Amer-

ican election are the bones of modem
history. If we cannot fed the bones,

we will never know the body.

blank page, as far as I can judge.
(Don’t hand me “position" papers.)

The writer was a reporter far 1he

Washington Post — to wftit* he has

now contributed this comment —fr&s
1933 to 1934 andfrom 1949 to 1971-

100, 75 AND 50 YEARS AGO
1888 : German Fleet

BERLIN — The two days’ manoeu-
vres erf the German fleet, in the pres-
ence of the Emperor, were ended at
noon today [SepL 12] by a fiahtin the
nver Jahde. which is considered to
have proved that Wflhdmshaven, the
dbief nmrel port of Germany on the
North Sea, is impregnable. The at-
tacking squadron consisted of iron-
clads, frigates and a torpedo division
boat The Emperor and Prince Herny
were on board the HohenzoUem of
the defending squadron.

tions and arms to Mexico, I

most certainly regard the lendingo*

money to that Republic as prokHw'

ed, because money is naturally u*

greatest war munition.'

"

1938: SudetensRiot

PRAGUE — Chancellor Adolf *£;
for’s address at Nurembetg, ®dg
the Nazi Congress, left the Ca®
somewhat relieved tonight [Sept- i-J

and Sudeten Germans along the

der a little depressed. For moflthsjjjj

(uuwU .r-icnflmXJU

1913: No’ to Mexico

wople of this country t»

tad waited for Nuremberg

NEWYORK—Hie Daily Telegraph
says: "Senar Manuel Znmanjoa hut
visited certain international hanVim,

houses inNew York regarding aloan
to Mexico and has met with little
success. On thequestion of theMexi-
can loan Mr. JJ. Morgan said last
evening [SepL 11]: *In view of the
neutrality edict of this Government,
which prevents the sending of muni-

uau waiieo ior Nurcmoog.
night they had listened to _fjen*

words and insulting frugiutga viwN*

the feared demand for aucuiuni un a
and without hearing an ]

Although the Sudetens were •:

joyed by what they had heard, twl

began to flock into the street

tonight, singing forbidden souSS

fighting the police. At Cansb»
8,000 Nazis swarmed into the

demanding what the FDhrtr hadm
demanded— a plebiscite- - .
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OPINION

Miffed by Your Candidate?

A1 Relax, Nobody’s Perfect
By William Safire

WASHINGTON -What do you do
. “* when the candidate you sopport
takes a position you don’t like? Convose-
ly. what do you do when the candidate
you oppose takes a stand you admire?
Hu* produces a jangling in our heads

.that Lecm Festinger, a social psycholo-
igist, called “cognitive dissonance.” To
reduce it, we have three choices.

Option One is to switch— and some
-

‘issues* like abortion and gun control* are
“switchers” to some voters. Or we can

,shrug and walk away from the need to
choose, likethe proverbial old lady who

*My&, “r never vote; it only encourages
tthem.” Or we can take Option Three,
adopting the philosophy that ondergirds
;the two-party system: stick with our
.original choice and put on a button
proclaiming “Nobody’s Perfect”

|
When George Bush was asked why he

,did notrqect the support of a Republican
congresswoman who disagreed with his
opposition to federally funded abortion,
he countered: “Who’s Rome to have a
litmus test— that everybody has to

with everybody on every .single i

He is nght; and this year, the depth of
’disquiet within each parly is expressed in
‘ bumper stickers that say “Two Cheers for
George" and "Lukewarm for the Duke."
Take the Pledge of Allegiance busi-

)
ness. The more the Bush campaign

^throws red meat to the yahoos, the less I
pke my fellow Republican. And when
;
the vice president arranged for a plane
to fly overhead with a

"Where was Teddy?" and was ready
with the self-righteous answer* “1 was
home with Barbara*” that displayed a
quality of petty vindictiveness that
might be dangerous in a president
Take the position on Israel's capital

The candidate 1 presently prefer sticks

to the State Daxuimem line of not
moving theU^. Embassy from Tel Aviv
to Jerusalem because it would offend the
Arabs. Michad Dukakis, however, sen-
sibly advocates moving the embassy to

the capital dty of America's ally, as the
America does with every other countryit
recognizes. My hat is off to the Duke on
that promise, even though 1 suspect he
would weasel if elected.

That is only the beginning of my
cognitive dissonance. George Bush,
now that he is ahead, is adopting
a Flying Rose Garden strategy, ducking
interviews. Worse, his campaign has
been taking cheap shots at tne Ameri-
can Civil Liberties Union, which leads

me to believe be would extend the in-
trusive “lie-detector” mpnia to enBhnuff

secrecy — the most offensive legacy of

the Reagan nHminicrrauon.

And what about the vice-presidential

choice? While 1 have never joined the
media chorus railing at Dan Quayle,
2 cannot deny that Lloyd Bentsen is

an experienced conservative better pre-

pared to step into the presidency
should the need arise.

Well, what about the unthinkable—
the dread Option One (gulp) — switch-

OfStone Faces and Snarling Queues

\

NotVery Much Difference BetweenThem

T HE only areas where there are

probably real differences between
- Michael Dukakis and George Bush, are
on legal and judicial policies. From the

. time he was a student and defended the

right of a radical to speakontheSwartb-
more College campus, Mr. Dukakis has
been a dvu libertarian, while Mr. Bosh
has made the American QvS liberties

Union one of his favorite targets.

On die other hand, in a quarter-centu-

ry in Massachusetts politics MlDukakis

established a reputation for excessive

3 rights.Mi
dvfl rights as a Houston congressman in

the 1960s and has been trying to improve

hisparty’s image among minority groups.

we win hear from the cynics, as we
always do, that there is no difference

between the candidates. This year the

cynics are closer to the truth. If Mr.

Dukakis is elected, watch his party’s pro-

etesaves rebel against him in four years.

—EawardL Rater, professorofpolitical

science at the University of Connecticut,

writing in The Hanford CouranL

ing? There stands Michael Dukakis, who
hasjust cone down oq both sides of both

big defaue issues. On modernization of

U.S. missiles, be is now for it— bat not

for the two available nrissfles. On “Star

Wars,” he would be willing to dqdqy the

defense if he and the Congress

it it wise — but not if it contra-

theABM Treaty, which he thinks it

does. That is plain apy: the Duke's mate-

rial breeches are falling down.

And there on the front pages was the

first great opportunity of the Democrat-
ic campaign: the forced exodus of the

Kurds by Iraq’s sadistic leader, Saddam
Hussein, including the use of poison

gas an innocents. The world was silent,

the Reagan administration inexcusably

dithering, the need for a moral voice

urgent. What did the challenger, who
demands webecomeabeaconof human
rights, have to say?

Sony* genocide is not his department.

It was left to a Fellow Democrat, Senator

Claiborne Ml the chairman of the Sen-

ate Foreign Relations Committee, to

come up with a bill lo threaten the luQers

with economc sanctions and to send an
observer lo the scene; Mr. Dukakis re-

mains paralyzed, perhaps worried that

ending grain subsidies to Saddam Hus-

sein might cost votes in Iowa.

That makes George Bush look, better.

His campaign looks better still to this

old Nixon hand because The Washington
Post— above the fold and below the belt

—slammed a Bush aide, Fred Malek, for

the an of having received nutty memos
in the Nixon White House.

The jangling inside the heads of con-

servatives is reduced by the inability of

Mr. Dukakis to exploil our dissatisfac-

tion, and by what strikes us as the

baying of media hounds.

Each one of us comes to realize that

our candidates cannot be our clones.

Thus, Option Three — “nobody’s per-

fect” — stabilizes democracy, lessens

cognitive dissonance, and makes us

rather bear those ills we have than fly

to others we know not of.

The New York Times.

N EW YORK — Sometimes you
can't win. That is to be expected,

but the no-win situations seem to be
coming with increasing frequency.

No matter how agreeable you are, no
mailer bow winningly or openly yon

smile, no matterhow pleasant and sincere

your “Good morning^ is, no matter how
you try, you are met with a stone wall

WeO* not really a stone wall a stone

face. You are a nonperson, a bit of both-

ersome flotsam on the landscape. The

MEANWHILE

other person looks right through you*

sOent if there is no necessity to speak and
bandy civil if a few words, a modicum of

information, must be exchanged.

It is what one man calls nonrecogni-
tiem, a denial of humanity. The bus driver

who pretends not to hear the query, the

salesclerk wtose eyesroam in eray direc-

tion but where the customer is standing

the neighbor who reacts to a greeting by
gazing at the elevator dial

Then there is the obverse: too much
recognition, in some circumstances
known as confrontation. This can be
anything from being yelled at in a su-

permarket line to nasty looks and re-

marks as you attempt to reach your seat
in the middle of a Lheater row.

Confrontation does not counteract

uomecogDxtian; it is equally as irritat-

ing, but sometimes preferable because
most of the time it can be avoided

“If Fm going to a supermarket or drug-

store and know I'm going to give them a
check, I write the whole flung out in

advance, other than the amount,” said

one woman. “That way, the people be-

hind me don’t sigh or make rude remarks.

“If I pay cash. I shove the change into my
pocket instead of putting H in my waDet,

so that I don’t delay the fine.

“1 go to movies early so that I can sit on
the aisle—3 1 want to go out during the

riiow, I don’t have to trip over people. It’s

self-preservation. I hate being yelled at

and it saves me a lot of aggravation.”

It is also posable to avoid nonrecog-

mtion, or wnat Herbert Rickman refers

to as “forced anonymity,” but it is not as

easy. Mr. Rickman, a roerial adviser to

Mayor Edward Koch ofNew York, said
he had reached the point where he was
willmg to pat up with a certain amount
of inconvenience rather than tolerate

being treated as a nonperson.

By Enid Nemy

Recently, he gave up a dry cleaner he

had used for some years, although the

shop was near his apartment and the

work was superb. “I always said ’Good

morning* or ‘Hello* and’ never got a
response." he said.

“One Saturday, I couldn't tolerate it

any longer. I said to the woman at the

counter. ‘You never seem to respond.’ It

was as though I was invisible. There was
still no response. I changed cleaners, ft’s

a degrading way to be treated.”

He said he was tired, too. of saying

"Thank you” and having the words fall

into a vacuum. “There should be some
kind of immediate response,” be said. “If

it's not spoken, it could be a smile.”

One woman said that the attendant ai

the!

stve

serial contact.
1

has arrived for me, be asks’my apartment
number,” she said. "I give him my name
but he refuses to use that for identity —
be again ash my apartment number.

“This is a man who has been there ai

least five years, but who refuses lo leant

or use names. I've now adopted a polio
of not saying ‘Hello’ or ‘Good evening’

until he acknowledges me in some way
”

On the other hand, there are people

like Mary Anne Symons Brown who
dearly love lo be ignored.

Ms. Symons Brown* who owns her

own communications consulting busi-

ness, said that is one of the reasons she

came to New York. It is a lot different

from Allentown. Pennsylvania, she

said, where she grew up.

”1 remember when I was in my teens

and I was in a store trying on a coai

and a woman came over to me and said

T think your mother would like ihac

one.’ ” she recalled. "1 bad never seen

her before. I said, ‘Who are you?
1

and of

course, she knew my parents.”

Which is wh^, she said, she doesn’t

mind in the least if she is not remembered

at acknowledged, even if she goes into the

same place constantly. The problem is. it

doesn’t happen often enough: but when it

does, she sort of enjoys it

The New York Times.

Sudden Peace in Selected Nests

U naccustomed peace has
settled on selected households

across America. The last fledglings

have flown or. more likely, been driv-

en off to college, complete with the

statutory two wall posters each and

electronic means to amplify what it is

that they call music. These members
of the class of *92 have left, and left

behind the empty

:

>r mold
nesters.

The poor molting nesters are of

t photmixed mind. The phone which used

to ring every time they sat down to

dinner (how do kids know?) now
hardly rings at all — but when it

does, it's for them. The floating pile

of tennis shoes, T-shirts, books and
empty envelopes in the front hall is

gone.' They have to remember to buy
a quart of milk at a lime, instead of a

half-gallon. And the car ... ah, the

car. They no longer have to ask for it;

it turns out that it is theirs.

A caring community would have a

hot line for these people os they

straggle back to Life. For years they

said, or were able to say: "1 can't. I

have kids.” Now they’re once again

responsible for their own lives. It's

unsettling. Our advice to these newly

returned is to start off slowly— read

a book or two. see a movie — and

work up only gradually to the higher-

oxygen stuff like theater and travel.

Bat ihe more adventurous may want

to do it the other way around.

If the returnees can’t Quite shake

the empty feeling, they should take

heart It's already almost mid-Sep-

tember; soon the Olympics will be on
television. In October they can make
up Tor all those years of neglect of the

front yard. Before they know it it will

be November and Thanksgiving, and

the pile in the front hall will return.

By then they will probably be used to

having the hall clean, and — first

sign of recovery — they may feel a

'erent kind of ambivalence.

— The Washington Pott.

LETTERSTOTHE EDITOR

Help Stop Crimes

'^Against the Kurds
• William Satire’s "A Classic Case

• cf Genocide, Yet the U.S. Merely
• Clucks” (Opinion, Sept. 6) is appre-

ciated. It makes one fed that the

Kurds do have some good and

helpful friends in a time nice this.

The Hitler of Iraq, Saddam Hus-

sdn, has tried by aBm3xtarymeans

to wipe put-the Kurds. Now* after-

-
' wiwiawlng thousands of innocent

•• people, he is offering an amnesty

for the Kurds to return home.
** Dotheyhavehomes to return to?

- 'One wonders, in view of attacks

" such as those on Halabja, where
- -ilraqi fighter^jombess dropped poi-

sonous gas m March, tolling 4,000
’ arid wounding thousands more. Is

it international pressure that in-

spires the amnesty offer, or does

. l Swddmn Hussein want to bring

back those who fled his barbarism

so that they can be punished?

The Halabja massacre was not

- even condemned by the Islamic

Conference Organization at its

meeting in Amman. At the time,

the Arab world was hysterical

about others hit by rubber bullets

In the West Bank.
- The world should intervene by

all means to stop the genocide of

’ the Kurdish people.

MUMTAZ ALMUFTY.
Vienna.

i salute Mr. Safire for his ringing

denunciation of Iraqi massacres.

- Those who want to molest this

)
^dynodde and help the

^jurdsca
IAU- IU1U w -

can do so through conmoo-
1 tions to the Institut Kinde, 106 rue

• Lafayette, 75010 Pots.

SUSAN GEORGE
Lardy, France.

It was gratifying to read Jim

.. Hoagland's opinion ccdumn ‘Tap-

ing Butchery, Amenca Tries Meek-

ness” (Sept 8). Unfortunately, the

outcry from the press has been

nearly as meek as the protests from

the U&. government.

There is little hope either for hu-

maneness or for international law if

the United States, for reasons of

preserving its political mflneace,

refuses to respond property to such

blatant and continuous violations

of international law.

PAUL BELOPOLSKY.
Paris.

Why does William Safire shed

tears over the Kurds but say nothing

against the killing of Palestinians by

Israel? He suggests that the United

States could send stinger missiles to

the Kurdish giwrnTlw*- Perhaps it

should also proride them to Yasser

Arafat, to stop Israeli air raids an

refugee camps in Lebanon.

NAZAR AL AMIR.
Pampigqy, Switzerland.

The Global
*- Newspaper.

Two ByTwo TbTheU.S.A.

The Perfect Business Arrangement
PanAm understandsjust how much a business

traveler needs room to work and unwind. So we’ve
j

arranged ourClipper® Gass with seats that are

6 across.Two by two by two. Ofcourse, most .

ofour competitors try to squeeze you

in 8 across. And that's too bad.

First In First Gass Service.

Pan Am also offers the business

traveler the incomparable

experience ofour First

Gass. Here you're treated to

gourmet cuisine and personal-

ized service. And here you’re

cradled in Sleeperette® seats which let

you stretch out all the way to America.

The Business Bonus.

Wfc do even more for you once you

land in New York. VWi give you a compli-

mentary limousine right into the heart of

the city. Or we can help you connect to

flights to over 50 cities across the US. and

Latin America. \bu even get exclusive use

ofour PrivateTerminal.

So call yourTravel Agent or Pan Am and
* make arrangements to do business with us.

You’ll find we’re perfect foreach other.

Number one across the Atlantic
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ODEON

« LES EXILES »

for Amnesty

To celebrate

the 40th Anniversary

of the Universal Declaration

of Human Rights

Wednesday 14 September

at 8.30 PM
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ARTS /LEISURE

Names and the Games in Seoul

Theatre de I’Odeon

« EXILES »
by James Joyce

co-produced by

the Comedie-Francaise,

the Theatre national de I'Odeon

and the Theatre de Carouge

(Switzerland)

Special Benefit Evening for

Amnesty International

Reservations

:

BATIDA - Tel.: 45.23.08.07

International Herald Tnbune

PI ARIS—The big nautes in lux-

ury goods are limbering op for

theOlympics.The strugglein Seoul

mil not bejust between competing

athletes. It is also a trading battle

between France’s “images de
marque' — the corporate image

and logo— and the counterfeiters

who have made South Korea a pro-

lific breeding ground.

In his Pans office, Bernard Leh-

mann, vice president of Chanel,

keeps the tools of illicit trade: a

SUZY MENKES
hoard of fake Chanel bags, earrings

entwined Into the famous double

C, fake watches, fragrances, make-
up atiri even a belt thaT Lehmann

received in Seoul as a carrot For

buying a “Chanel” bag.

in June, Lehmann made his sixth

visit to Seoul, and used Chanel
fakes— sold by 40 different mar-

chants— to persuade Sooth Kore-
an officials to take the problem
seriously.

“For the Grst time we were able

to pursue diplomatic channels and
get the French ambassador to make
an official protest,” says Lehmann
“There will be 250,000 visitors to

Seoul for the gai™*? this month.
How can they take South Korea
seriously as a trading nation when
at the exit of the international air-

port the first things on sale are

counterfeit Chanel Sags?”

Tourists and visitors to South-

east Asia, rather than the striving

locals, are the people who support

the illegal trade. The logos affected

include Louis Vuiturn's signature

luggage; Cartier's leather goods,

jewelry and especially watches;

Yves Saint Laurent and Ferrari

sunglasses, and pirate Lacoste
crocodile emblems wriggling across

downmarket polo shins.

“Counterfeit is theft pure and
ample and I Fight theft,” says Alain
Dominique Perrin, president of

Cartier International. “No one has

the right to take over the work of a
team of people who, over a number
of years, have contributed to a
company’s reputation."

To increase public awareness,

Cartier started a worldwide cam-

The

ESCAM
Comer in Paris

NEW FALL-WINTER
COLLECTION
Export discount

Marie-Marine
8 Rue de Sevres. Paris 6th.

Also in Deauville.

a streamroUer to crush counterfeit

Santos, Tank and Pantbfcrewatches

from London to California.

Lehmann, who runs a team of

five, withacomputer and andlliary

staff, to counter the problem,
agrees Thai faking is stealing.

“We spend millions on publicity

and that is bring stolen.” he says.

“The loss of direct revenue is not

really so significant, becauseweare

not talking about the same clien-

tele. For every 1.000 who bay a

fake, would one buy the real thing?

But we are talking about a loss of

jobs and the real problem of dflut-

mg an image, because a product

loses status once everyone is using

iL"

In March of this year, Henry
Racamier, president of Lotus Vuit-

ton, set up the Committee for the
Fight Against Counterfeiting
(COLC), a Geneva-based organiza-

tion that grew out of a pressure

group he had previously estab-

lished. Vuilton spends 2 permit of

its annual turnover an protecting
its name and logo, and Racamier
rites merchants in South Korea and
Thailand (along with Turkey and
Morocco) as principal offenders.

The problem in South Korea is that

any sanctions, if applied, are “not
commensurate with profits from il-

legal products."

COLC estimates that counter-

feiting accounts for 3 to 5 percent
of world trade or 570 billion annu-
ally. It also leads to job losses of

130.000 a year in the United States,

and 100,000 in EC countries,

20.000 in France alone. The new
organization includes Alain Thrierr
of France’s long established
1’Union des Fabricants, which
takes up the legal battles.

The purpose of COLC is to coor-

dinate action against counlerfriierc

and pursue them through the

courts; to work on the spot (espe-

cially in Southeast Asia) with local

authorities, and to cooperate with

all agreements set up by the Gener-
al Agreement on Tariffs and Trade,

the body that govern international

trade.

Seoul and die Games is the tar-

get for this year. But COLC mem-
bers also have their eyes on 1992

and the problem of counterfeit

goods circulating freely round Eu-
rope.

There is also a need to capture

the hearts and minds erf the people

who now buy counterfeit goods,

usually at a 10th of the regular

price.

“Does the consumer have such a
low opinion of himself that he
doesn't fed devalued by buying

and using fakes?” asks Henry Ra-

camicr. The public, as purchasers,

are as much in the wrong as suppli-

ers, says Lehmann This grey area

of public morality he describes as
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A genuine Carrier watch, left, and a counterfeit Real Chanel dress and accessories, at right, status symbols for the Nouvefle Society.'

“delmquance en col bland’— white-

collar crime, which the police and
judges treat less severely than

straightforward theft from a work-
place.

“When I asked the police in

Seoul to arrest one in 10 erf the
Traders selling the fake Chanel
bags, they replied that they could
not because South Korea is a de-
mocracy," he said.

Why should the problem of

counterfeiting have grown so dra-

matically over the last 15 years and
exploded during the 1 980k The ag-

gressive marketing erf the luxury

products has raised both awareness

of brand images and the desize to

own them. Kan Lagerfeld's success

in rejuvenating the bourgeois im-

age of Chanel has made its goods
wanted by a younger, and thenrfore

less affluent, age group.

The idea lingers in the public

ntind that imitation is flattery and

counterfeiting is good publicity.

The companies involved fed just

the opposite, saying that if all the

world and his wife buy fakes it

destroys the cachet of the designer

label; and that if a husband buys a

fake to impress his wife, she is disil-

lusioned by the lack of quality.

Genuine misunderstandings are

dealt with rigorously: A fake Car-

tier watch taken for repair to an

accredited deals, is «*nfij«ati‘H

and a lawsuit opened
Changes in society are also re-

sponsible for tbe mania for coun-

terfeiting. In the past, a gentleman

bought Vuilton luggage for its

quality which was recognized in his

elite circle. The same applied to a

saddle from Hermts and later their

Only when ' the objects became
identified as tribal totems of a priv-

ileged class, did others aspire to

than. When the luxury firms went

public with their products, offering

symbols of class and status to the

new rich, they sowed tbe seeds of

the current situation. The glossy

young matrons erf the Nouvdle So-

ciety patently do not buy Chanel

bags tor their quality but as fash-bags tor their quality but as fash-

ionable status symbols.

In spite of public protests and

concern about counterfeiting, there

is an ambivalence at the heart ofr

;

the matter.

“If I am copied, it is because 1 _

am successful said Chanel To beA
copied is a crime. Bui not to be.' .

copied is bittersweet.

Saint Laurent Showing

Yves Saint Laurent’s much aq-:

claimed couture collection is to jpa

its first showing in New York —
behind plate glass. On Wednesday,

the windows at BergdorfGoodman,
cm Fifth Avenue and 58th Street'

will be covered with velvet drapes. .

-

They win open that evening witiu

the dresses and colorful grape enj.;
.

broideries that received a Ifl-miav

uie standing ovation at the design-'

er’s show in July. . ;

Eric Clapton: Survey at the Crossroads
By Mike Zwerin

International Herald Tribute

P) AR1S—Also known as “Old Slowhand"
and “God," Eric Clapton once said: “My

philosophy is that you can reduce it all down
to one note if it’s played with the right feeling

and sincerity. The better musician you are the

less notes you play.”

A similar philosophy has been followed by
Miles Davis, aiia. the “Prince erf Silence/'

The bestjazz players, like painters, learn how
tousespace as theymature. In rock,however,

space is generally defined as not enough ener-

gy, and to be dubbed “Slowhand” as a mark
of approval in a form which thrives on speed,

is a unique complimenL True, there are ex-

ceptions in both directions. Some respected

jazz players repeat fast-and-high crowd-

pleasing lidts ad nanseum. Steely Dan and
Dire Straits knew how to use space but they

lacked staying power. Clapton, for 25 years,

has been no stranger in a paradise where

integrity, quality and the mass market coex-

ist Eariier this year, PoJydor released “Cross-

roads,” a recapitulation of Eric Clapton’s

songwriting/singing/gnitar-playing career

cm four compact discs, 73 tracks, close to five

hours of muse, which is now at the top of

Billboard’s CD chart Its release might lead

us to suspect that thehyperbolic nut who first

wrote “Clapton is God” cm a London wall

was not that much off his rocko- after afl.

While attending the Kingston College of

Art in his native England, Clapton discov-

ered folk music and played Ramblin' Jade
Elliott times in pubs on Saturday nights.

After he heard records by Muddy Waters,

Howlin’ Wolf and Robert Johnson (compos-
er of the song called “Crossroads^, he began

to fed that “the blues are capable of express-

ing every angle of emotion.” He left the

Portrait of Eric Clapton by Ronnie

Wood, guitarist for tbe Roffing Stones.

Yardbirds because be felt their success was
based on abusing the blues.

Everything ever since — sorties into irony
(“Anyone for Tennis”), reggae (“I Shot tire

Sheriff") and romance (“Layla”)—has been
bines- based. There is commitment, continu-

ity, substance and growth on this collection,

starting with John Lee Hooker’s “Bonn
Boonrby the Yardbirds (1963) through John
Mayall, Cream, Blind Faith, Ddaney and
Bonnie, Derek and the Dominos and (in-

creasingly as he came out of the other ride of

chemical abuse secure enough to stop hiding

hrfwwri pseudonyms and other leaders) under

his own name, ending with a 1987 version of i

JJ. Cale's “After Midnight." An eight-min- *

uie live performance of the title song at Fill-

more East, the acoustic guitar duo (with

Duane Allman) version of Walter Jacobs's

“Mean Old World," both in 1970, and every- *

thing by Cream rate special raves.

A sortof Mats WBandes of rode. Clapton’s/

force rests on bases that are constantly re-

fined, a consistently increasing vocabulary,
;

spectacular lack of spectacle, fresh inversions'

of substitute chords in the right places, old -

riffs renewed through subtle dynamics, dfc
eredenary use of vibrato andwah-wah, ex-

,

quisite. choice of notes, su^ens&buihfing ^
spaces. Audiences have bemlmown to ap./!

pland one sincere note by Eric Clapton like .

they applaud a silence by Miles Davis. The
eyes of discriminating Thdonious Monk
freaks light up listening to Eric Clapton.

Scene shift: Interior, midnight, the early

’80s, a large studio on the outskirts of Loot .

don. After three days of rehearsals and a j'

televised concert honoring the 50th birthday

of the “father of English blues,” Alexis

Kenner, tbe party itself is just beginning. As -v

the first drinks are poured, Gaptonjams with *

a drummer on the stage. Two jazz harnraea r.

from learner's band unwind nearby. /
Jazz Honunan One (scowling): “Surety

we're not expected tojam. I mean, the gig’s

.

over, right?”

Jazz Honunan Two (surly): “They always^
expect you to play for free.”

They look at each other, wondering howl
they have allowed themselves to become-
trapped in such a loveless “professional musky,
dan” number.

,

Jazz Hornman One: “You know, actually, -

I’d love to play with Eric Gapton,” /
Jazz Honunan Two: “So would I”

• ir. "V

Moscow Paves Over Red Square’s Past |
By Esther Fein
New York Times Service

MOSCOW—A chapter of So-

viet history was covered up,

as Soviet officials decided that dis-

coveries of the past had to yield to

the needs erf the present.

Hundreds of peoole

outride the Kremlin walls ..

last week as cobblestones were laid

over an archaeological trove that

was discovered about a month ago,

during road repair work around

Red Square.

Archaeologists and historians

were stunned in late Inly when
workmen unearthed the remains of

several wooden houses that had
been standing a hundred years be-

fore Danil became the first prince

of Moscow in the late 13th century.

They were equally surprised

when the Soviet Council of Minis-

ters decided that tbe passageway

between tbe History Museum and
the Lenin Museum was essentia] to

traffic in Red Square— particular-

ly to the annual November parade

commemorating the revolution of

1917 — and that the site would
have to be dosed up after only five

weeks of study.

DOONESBURY

“It is very sad,” said Sergei Z.

Chernov, chief of the Moscow ar-

chaeological organization oversee-

ing this project “Works of such

importance and scope have not

been found here in Moscow for

many, many years, and now they

are to be covered with cobblestone.

ims is moeea a very mg uuennna:

How do we preserve the function

and still conserve history?"

Soviet officials say they regret

Moscow was said to have been
settled around the year 1131, ac-

cording to Chernov, although it is

first mentioned in historical chron-

icles in 1147. The excavation re-

vealed splintered tree trunks that

woe probably part of a house built

during those years and the founda-

oous oi beveu tog caums oaiea De-

tween the 13th and the 15th centu-

ries.

The workers also found the foun-

Each discovery— of a foundation, a wood
spike— was greeted with cheers.

the hurried closing of the archaeo-

logical rite. Chernov accepts their

decision, with sorrow, and said that

his is grateful for the dedica-

tion of wortas and volunteers who
allowed them to accomplish “near-

ly a year's wrath of weak" in five

weeks.

“This is a very significant discov-

ery and we now know many things

about tbe history of Moscow that

we were unaware of before,” he

said.
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dations of the Voskresenskiye
gates, a double archway that strad-

dled the passageway from 1680 mi-
di its dismantling in 1930 during
renovation of Red Square, and re-

mains of a small chapel between
the arches that boused the icons of
the Iver&kaya virgin

The most significant artifact

found is a piece of birch bark that

was used to write a letter before
paper was introduced to the dty,
sometimes around the 14th centn-

H& STILL
DRESSINGROOM. ’

HAYINGHIS
COSTUME
FrTfP' COSTWB?

ry. Only a fragment of the; pate*

bark remained, said Chernov^
enough to make out the words ofa*
greeting.

The discovery beneath what S.

called Mosccrars historic passage

came by chance on Jujy 27, when
uuviu atuwiaa, mhiyiou w 1

road repair detail at Red square.]

were digging to loosen worn rab-j
blestones and came upon old

wooden logs. . . .

Before long, word ^tread of tbe

rare Red Square find, and ordmarr 1

Muscovites were dropping by, w/‘
feting to volunteer in thenrcnaect v

logical dig. Poring the. month erf
r

excavations, from the early monhu
mg hours, dozens of trained and'- 1

unskilled people worked titf"

ground, looking for treasures of a

Moscow past Each new discovery

—of a bnck and stone foundationJj
a knotted wood spike—was
ed with cheers, by those taboungm 2

in tbe rich brown dirt, mid W’
crowds who peered through tSp-i

fence and wandered freely arotffld
j

the diggings. Chernov was ctjS;.
:

gra tulated by people who had come t

to see the dig and to thank him.
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economic scene

Gold Comfort on Day Care
FromBush and Dukakis

By PETER PASSELL
New York Times Service

^0CS Unde Sam belong in the day care
far Eagpr to harness the newly

discovered political clout of working mothers, both
_|K -a««^

P
!!^

dHJUaI
x.

can^datcs havc avowed proposals for

SjSS^^Ki^
are

' F?
Ut “ “ apparent desire to present the

P?raC to cn
-
UcS

’.
ndther >s offering a coherent

^rationale for federal intervention in the private market for child

hi Europe, parents and governments have long shared the
responsrtnhty fm; day care. In some countries, businesses paitid-
pate as weU. A European Community report recently saidbusi-
ness should play a larger role, since day-care facilities in many
countries were not sufficient ^
to meet the growing demand
from women who want to
work.
Senator Christopher J.

Dodd’s bill on child care ser-
vices, endorsed “in concept"
by Michael S. Dukakis, the
Democratic candidate for
president, would create cash
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Neither candidate

offers a coherent

rationale for

federal intervention.
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incentives for states to get interested in day care for children
under age 15.

To recave a chunk of the first &L5 billion allocation, states
eed only create systems to license and regulate day care centers

and match every $4 they receive with $1 of their own.
The bill offers no easy targets for liberal-baiters. The federal

funds allocated are small, and the states* discretion in their use is

large.

Proponents of the Mil talk aboot creating a day care “infra-
structure,” implying that day care is a public good, like street
lights or national defense, that wrvnlH not be provided fa

quantity or quality without governmental help.
'But the analysis is weak. There are no obvious economic

barriers to entry: a day care center nsjmmt no massive initial

investment, and the sWnis needed to keep one nmnmg are not
arcane. Nor is it impractical to charge the full cost of the service
to the individuals who actually use it
Another plausible rationale for subsidizing day care is that the

families who need it most can least afford it
Early intervention may well offer the only hope of salvaging

children bom to young, poor, uneducated mothers. Perhaps so,

but the child care bill casts a far wider net

BOUT 18 million childrwi are below kindergarten aga
,
and the

Ull merely limits eligibility for subsidies to those from families

with incomes below the median — now about $32,000 for a
=- family of four. Yet with $2.5 billion to spend, fewer than 900,000

children could be served at an estimated average cost of $3,000

? annually

In theplan offered by Vice PresidentGeorge Bush, the Repub-
r

lican candidate; the bulk of 522 billion for child care would be
^“provided directly to parents in the form of refundable tax credits,

no strings attached. Pom- families would receive a maximum of

$1,000 per child under age 5. Credits would be phased out as

family income approadrod $12,000.

But Mr. Bush plans to extend eligibility to families with
incomes exceeding $20,000, “as budgetary goals allow.”

The tax credit approach neatly finesses touchy ideological

issues of federalism and church-state relations. No money would
be funnded through state or local governments, and recipients

would be equally free to buy day care services from grandma or

from a church-sponsored nursery school. They would be equally

free to spend the extra take-homepayonhealth insurance,
food or a week at the beach.

Armtek

Agrees to

Merger
New Bid Cinches

Deal lor Mark IV
Compiled br OurStaff From Diipaidta

NEW HAVEN, Connecticut —
Armtek Corp. said Monday that it

agreed to merge with its once hos-
tile suitor, Mark IV Industries Inc_

in a deal that values Armtek at

$561 million.

Armtek said it granted a Mark
IV subsidiary, MTV Acquisition

Inc., the option to purchase
2^16,000 shares of its common
stock at a sweetened price of $46 a

share, exercisable under certain cir-

curostances.

If the option is exercised, the

shares acquired together with those

already owned by Mark IV and
affiliates would represent about 25
percent of the shares outstanding

then. Mark IV currently holds 14.9

percent of Armtek.
There are about 122 million

shares of Armtek common stock

outstanding, the company said.

The bidding for Armtek began
earlier this summer with a S4&a-
share offer from Mark IV, which
Armtek rejected. The bid was
raised to $44 a share on Aug. 17.

Mark IV, based in West Am-
herst, New York, is involved in
nrhnirai products, professional

audio and information goods and
awmpwr and military manufac-
turing.

Formerly known as Armstrong
Rubber Co., Armtek makes auto-

motive and industrial engineered

drive systems, belts, hoses and heal

exchange products. It also makes
synthetic rubber and specialty

polymers. Armtek sold Armstrong
The Co. to Pirelli SpA of Italy for

mare than $190 million earlier *bi<

year.

Neither the chairman of Armtek,
Rank R. O’Keefe Jr., nor any of

the its board members would com-
ment Monday on the merger with

Mark IV.

Talks between the companies

have not been friendly. After Mark
IV made its first offer, the Armtek
board directed company officials

to explore all other options, includ-

ing recapitalization and a possible

buyout by a third party.

Mark fV filed suit against Ann-
tek at the end of last month, charg-

ing that Armtek had misused a va-

riety of anti-takeover measures.

.
(Reuters, AP)

Bass Sees a Profit at Thrift’s Core

American Savings Rescue Is Bet on Traditional Areas

By Nathaniel C Nash
New York Tima Service

WASHINGTON— In agree-

ing to take over American Sav-

ings & Loan Association of

Stockton, California, the largest

insolvent thrift in the United

States, Robert ML Bass is betting

the resurrected company mil be

able to make a lot of money fay

operating the bulk erf the busi-

ness as a traditional thrift, taking

deposits from consumers

making mortgages and other

consumer loans.

But the ri»>i algo indudes a

controversial proposal to allow

the new holding company to own
a merchant banking unit among
its four divisions, which will also

include a banking operation that

holds good loans, another for

bad loans, and a real estate

group.

People dose to the transaction

between the Federal Home Loan
Bank Board and the Robert M.
Bass Group said they believed

that after stripping away all the

bad loansand other questionable

assets, American Savings would
be healthy, well capitalized and
one of the largest thrifts in Cali-

fornia, with 185 offices and de-

posits erf $14 trillion from one
million customers.

“In California you are buying
a stable and loyal deposit base,

people that have stayed wife

American Savings through thick

and thin,” said one person dose
to the transaction

“The people who did bread-

and-butter thrift lending— tak-

ing deposits and making mort-
gage loans— are the ones feat

Save made a bundle. If you have
one of those thrifts, you have a
lot of franchise value."

Indeed, a lode at the details of

fee transaction, which was an-

nounced last week, indicated

that Mr. Bass, a billionaire from
Texas, had tittle exposure to ei-

ther loss or profit from American
Savings’ $10 bilfion in had real

estate assets. That is almost en-

tirely covered by fee S2 billion

pledged by fee bank board.

But he does have a chance to

get back the $500 millinm he
plans to inject into fee new
American Savings amply by op-

erating it as a traditional thrift.

People dose to fee transaction

also said Bass Group was betting

that the severely depressed in-

dustry would rebound They said

that assumption was based on
fee belief feat fee government

would ultimately am in a defini-

Robert Bass's Vision for American Savings
i

s

Robert M. Bass

Parent Company
A holding company with (our operating

subsiefisrtes.

‘GoodBank*
It will have $14 MEon in deposits from

one m HIton depositors. Assets wIB
include about $10 bHfion in good real

estate loans, a $6 baton ban to ilia "bad
bank" and a Jl 5 bilBon fine of cradt to

ihe merchant bank. R win be capitalized

with $500 mUtan of new cash.

‘Bad Bank’
Warehouse for about $5 biHion in bad real estate assets and Si 3
bihon in mortgage-backed securities, which wifl be liquidated. Any
losses from current market values will be covered by S2 baton in

assistance from the bank board. Liabilities will Include a S6 billion

note from the "good bank.”

American Real Estate Group
Real estate management unit that on a contractual basis win sen
the real estate In the "bad bank."

Merchant Bank
Capttafized with $50 m2Bon in cash, the unit win have a SI .5 billion

Brie of credit from the "good bank," the unit wfll provide financial

services to corporate customers. It wfll make commercial loans,

debt and equity investments and acquisitions and will undertake
leveraged buyouts, it trading or Investment losses become
significant the bank board can force it to be liquidated.

tive way to turn the industry

around, most likely through fed-

eral guarantees or a taxpayer bai-

lout.

Although the basic business

approach planned by fee Bass

Group may seem straightfor-

ward, fee details of fee transac-

tion are intricate.

People dose to the deal said

The agreement

to permit the Bass

Group to set np
a separate

merchant bank
has caused

controversy.

feat fee final pointshadyet to be
worked out and that the numbers
being used by the negotiators

were subject to change.

In part, the Bass negotiators

appeared to pattern fee new
American Savings on the bailout

of Houston’s First City Bancor-
poration earlier in fee year.

Like feat restructuring, Amer-
ican Savings will be split into a
“good batik” to house the con-

Tic New YoA Tana

sumer deposits and good loans

and a“bad bank" that will essen-

tially be selling off bad real es-

tate loans and other assets as

effiriently and quickly as posa-
ble.

In addition, there will be fee

real estate management and mer-
chant banking units. The activi-

ties of fee latter unit will inchide

making commercial loans: in-

vesting in stocks, bonds and oth-

er securities issued by compa-
nies; making acquisitions; and

conducting leveraged buyouts.

So far, fee agreement to per-

mit the Bass Group to set up a

separate merchant bank has
caused fee most intense contro-

versy. Members of Congress
have complained that the bank
board should be trying to impose
less risk-taking in the resolution

of sick thrifts, instead of more.

But M. Danny Wall, fee bank
board chairman, and others dose
to fee transaction contended
thaL the bank board had imposed
heavy restrictions on the mer-
chant bank.

The unit will not be able to

invest in real estate,conduel hos-
tile takeovers or borrow under its

own name except for buying
stock on margin.

Some strict accounting rules

See BASS, Page 17

Ford and Nissan

To JointlyMake

Minivans in U.S.
By John Holusha
Sew York Tunes Service

DEARBORN. Michigan —
Ford Motor Co. announced Mon-
day feat it would join wife Nissan
Motor Co. to build a minivan in a
Ford plant in fee United States.

The new model is to go on sale in

the 1992 model year.

Harold A Poling, vice chairman
of Ford, said fee project would
involve an investment of about SI

billion. 5900 million of which
would be used to double the size of

the company’s existing truck plant

in Avon Lake. Ohio, near Cleve-

land. About 75 percent of the con-

tent of fee vehicle is to be North
American and derived from Ford's

“traditional" supplier base.

Under the terms of fee agree-

ment, which was expected. Nissan

is ro design and engineer fee front-

wheel-drive van. which will be ex-

clusively a passenger vehicle. Ford

is to handle fee assembly of the

planned volume of 130.000 vehicles

a year and sell “slightly more than

half” through its own dealers. The
remainder are to be sold by Nissan.
The arrangement is considerably

different from one Ford has wife

Mazda Motor Co., which is pro-

ducing the Ford Probe car. The
exterior of the Probe was designed

by Ford but is based on fee Mazda
626. Thecar is assembled at a plant

built and operated by Mazda in fee

Detroit area.

Ford said fee arrangement wife

Nissan would not affect the compa-
ny's “harmonious and beneficial”

relationship wife Mazda, in which

it has a 25 percent equity position.

Ford executives have said privately

that they dicmwwt fee minivan

project with Mazda and feat they

discussions were found to be un-

productive.

Mr. Poling said the arrangement

wife Nissan was part of Ford’s

strategy of using “new business re-

lationships" to develop products
for niche markets that have limbed

sales potential

He said fee company’s in-house

design and engineering capabilities

were fully devoted to updating its

higher-volume core products.
Without fee arrangement, he said,

Ford would be unable to produce
the new vehicle.

Ford is involved wife Nissan in

two other projects. In Australia.

each is selling a light truck manu-

factured by the other company.

And in Europe, fee two have a

feasibility study under way con-

cerning joint production of a low

volume, four-wheel-drive utility ve-

hicle.

Ford needs the arrangement

with Nissan because its own mini-

van, fee Acrostar, is built on a

truck chassis and is therefore less

car-like than Chrysler Corp.’s

from-wheel-drive vans. Mr. Poling

said the jointly produced van
would compliment fee Acrostar

model.
Minivans are rapidly displacing

station wagons as fee prime vehi-

cles for hauling families and gro-

ceries.

According to Ford, minivan
sales have grown to 12 percent of

fee light truck market in fee United

Stales as of last year. By 1992. Ford
expects minivans to account for

more than 18 percent of fee mar-

ket.

The Ford-Nisson deal is fee lat-

est in a series of cooperative ven-

tures between U.S. and foreign

auto companies. General Motors
Corp., for instance, is involved a

joint venture plant wife Toyota
Motors Corp. in California that

made the Chevrolet Nova and Co-
rolla FX models.

Chrysler Corp. is linked wife

Mitsubishi Motor Corp. in a joint

plant in Illinois feat wiD produce

cars for both companies this year.

In addition to the Probe model,

Ford also sells another model in the

United States feat is based on a

Mazda car. In another variation on
fee joint operations theme. Ford
makes fee Mercury Tracer, which is

based on fee Mazda 323, at a fac-

tory in HermotiHo, Mexico.

Ford also has links to Volks-

wagen AG of West Germany.
Volkswagen is the manager of Au-
tolatina, a combination of the two

automakers’ financially troubled

operations in Argentina and Brazil

Mr. Poling said 1.300 new jobs

would be added at the Avon Lake
plant, bringing employment to

2,800. The plant now fabricates

and paints full-size van bodies,

which are shipped to a nearby facil-

ity in Lorain, Ohio, for final assem-
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Interest Rates

By Patrick L. Smith
International Herald Tribune

TOKYO — The Japanese trade

surplus shrank 3.9 percent in Au-
gust from a year earlier to $4.94

bQlian, reflecting an unexpectedly

strong surge in imports of food,

machinery and other items.

Seasonally adjusted, the surplus

fell II percent from July to $5.53

billion.

The preliminary trade repeat for

August, issued Monday by the Fi-

nance Ministry, marked the first

substantial reduction in Japan’s

merchandise surplus sinceApnL In
July the surplus in trade widened
for fee fust tune in more than a

year.

Bilateral trade with the United
States accounted for all of the de-

cline in the month’s surplus. None-
theless, trade analysts were hesitant

to say that efforts to correct global

trade imbalances, which have fal-

tered in recent months, had re-

gained significant momentum.
Keeping with a trend that

emerged late last yearn, exports on a
free-on-boaxd basis rose 18.2 per-

cent from the year earlier to S2Q.8

billion, the ministry report said.

Verity Is Upbeat About Trade With Japan
ports

non.

rose 42.5 percent to $11 bO-

Washingum Past Service

TOKYO — Commerce Secretary G William

Verity Jr„ in an upbeat assessment of U.S.-Japa-

nese trade relations, said Monday that most trade

disputes between the nations had been resolved

and he was confident remaining disputes could be

settled.

Mr. Verity, who last November attacked Japan

for dragging its feet in opening some markets to

foreign competition, said the major reason for his

positive assessment was the resolution of bitter

disputes over access to fee Japanese construction

market and its beef and citrus markets.

“What a difference 10 months make,” he said.

“In my view, most of fee problem areas between

fee United States and Japan in fee trade arena

have been resolved over fee past year.”

He noted that some problems remain, such as
fee dispute over American access to fee Japanese
semiconductor market, but he voiced optimism
over their resolution.

Mr. Verity also sought to reassure the Japanese

feat theU-S. tradebillsigned recently by President

Ronald Reagan would not be used to target Japan
when a new U.S. administration takes office in-

January.

“We view the trade bills as not creating barriers

to the U.S. market,” he said, “but instead <

up trade throughout the world.”

[opening

But imports based on cost, freight

and insurancejumped 27J percent,

to SI 5.85 MlicHL

adjusted, exports ex-,

i percent from July to

$2137 billion, and imports grew
6.4 percent to $16.84 bufcon.

The smge in imports was chiefly

a reflection of sustained growth in

Japanese consumer spending and

market liberalization sums in re-

cent months, analysts said.

Fuel imports fefl 10.8 percent, to

$187 billion, chiefly because of the

tax on petroleum purchases im-
posed on Aug. 1. But excluding

gold and mineral fnds, imports

were up 45 percent from last year,

fee most substantial gain since a
year-to-year rise of 56 percent in

February, economists said.

“The most important event here

is fee revival of underlying imports

after five months of deceleration,”

said David Gcrstenhaber, senior

economist at Morgan Stanley In-

ternational Lid.

Among the categories that

showed fee biggest gains, food im-

ports inaeaseoby 47 percent from
the previous year to $2.82 biDxon,

and machinery and equipment im-

In trade with the United Slates,

food imports rose 715 percent to

$1.1 bOlioiL U.S. beef sales dou-
bled in August from a year earlier

to 5134 million, reflecting an agree-

ment negotiated in July under
which fee beef and citrus markers

in Japan were opened to imports.

The monthly surplus wife fee

United States declined by about
$470 million from the previous year
to $315 billion, while fee surplus
with fee rest of fee world widened
by $270 million

Exports to fee United States

grew by 9 percent to $6.97 biHion,

while imports of U.S. goods rase

393 percent to $3.72 billion.

“The United Stales has dearly

emerged as fee main beneficiary of

fee higher yen and the import
boom,” Mr. Gerstenhaber said.

“It’s competitive at current ex-

change rates and it’s best posi-

tioned to lake advantage of newly
opened markets.”

In trade with fee European
Community, the Japanese surplus

rose 12.4 percent in August from
the previous year to $132 billion.

Allied Irish PLC
Seeks Controlof
MarylandBank
Compiledb\- OurStaffFrom Dispatches

LONDON — Allied Irish

Banks PLC offered Monday to

pay $340 million for the 503
percent of First Maryland
Bancorp that it doesn't al-

ready own.
Allied Irish is offering

$3535 a share. First Mary-
land’s stock rose $8375 to

$33,125 by midday on the

New York Stock Exchange.
Allied Irish acquired its ex-

isting stake in First Maryland
beginning five years ago.

In other recent deals for

U3. banks. National West-
minster Bank PLC acquired
Fust Jersey National Corp.
and Royal Bank of Scotland
Group PLC announced plans
to buy Citizens Financial
Group Inc. of Rhode Island.

Allied Irish also said it

planned a rights issue to raise

110 million punt ($159 mil-

lion) to augment its capital

base and consolidate First

Maryland. (Reuters, AP)
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UAP, Sun Life Agree

To Exchange Stakes
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PARIS—France's largest insur-

er, Union des Assurances de Paris,

wiD acquire nearly 20 percent of a
British life insurance group in the

latest of a series of cross-border

insurance deals in Europe, fee
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ance Society PLC wiD also take a

stake in a subsidiary of the state-

controlled French company,
known as UAP. The transaction,

which the companies warned an al-

liance, is vahied at about 1.8When
French francs ($286 million).

The transaction couldbecampE-
cated by a Belgian insurer’s appar-

ent interest in Son Life and by a

balky minority shareholder in the

British company.

The agreement was announced

at a joint news conference in Paris,

and financial details were released

in London.

Sun life wfll issue 13.18 million

new ordinary shares, vahied at

around £158 million at fee current

market price, to Urn UAP subsid-

iary, UAP International.

In return. Sun life will receive

bonds redeemable by fee issue of

shares in UAP International equiv-

alent to 15 percent of the mat’s

raise £62 nnOjon by a rights issue of

1033 milRon new ordinary shares

at 600 pence pc share on a one-for-

seven basis.

UAP has pledged to subscribe

for its rights in fuu, giving it a total

183 percent stake in Sim life,

which is Britain’s fourth-largest life

nupTfanw. company.

Sim Life’s shares fefl 35 pence to

1,163 pence on fee London Stock

Exchange after the announcement.

The transaction is the latest £u-

Sun life also said it planned to

1992, when the European Commu-
nity intends to abolish all internal

bameis to trade in goods and ser-

vices.

A number of the mergers and
acquisitions have been in insur-

ance. UAP bought an interest in

Royale Bdge, a leading Belgian in-

surance company, in May 1987.

Compagnie du Midi, a private

French insurer, acquired Equity &
Law of Britain for £460 million in

October- In May, Groupe des As-

surances GAnerales de France, or

AGF, took a large minority stake in

Assnbd Vie SA of Brigium.

“Each timewe find an opporuir

nity in Europe, we will try to wodc

together," UAJP’s chairman, Jean

See UAP, Page 15
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NYSE Mixed in Light Trading
United Press Intmuuuml

NEW YORK— Prices closed mixed in light

trading on the New York Stock Exchange Mon-
day. with many participants out for the Jewish

Nov Year and others waiting for the release of

key economic indicators due later this week.

The Dow Jones industrial average, which

gained 14.22 points last week, rose 3Jo to dose
at —07137.

Declines topped advances, however, by a 4-3

margin. Big Board volume slowed to I14.8S
million shares, compared with 14134 million

traded Friday.

Broad-market indexes also slipped. The New
York Stock Exchange index fell 0.21 to 150.63,

and the price of an average share lost 4 cents.

Analysts said that in addition to the two-day

celebration of the Jewish New Year, which
began at sundown Sunday, many investors were
sidelined prior to the release of several dosdy
watched economic statistics later in the week.

These include the July UJS. merchandise
trade report, due Wednesday, reports cm indus-

trial production and retail sales for August,
expected Thursday, and data on capacity utili-

zation for August and business inventories in

July, to be released Friday.

“With all the statistics due later this week, it's

going to be another coimle days before things

get into gear here,” said Jade Baker, head of the

equity block trading desk at Shearson Lehman
Hutton Inc.

Estimates of the the trade deficit, the most
carefully scrutinized statistic, ranged from $93
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billion up to$13J billion, but most Wall Street

economists were looking for a shortfall of be-

tween SI 1.25 billion and Si 1-5 billion, com-
pared with a June trade deficit of S 1234 trillion.

“Obviously, any dramatic move one way or
the other win affect the market significantly."

Mr. Baker said. **The trend stBl looks good—
like we're going to have at least stable, maybe
even lower interest rates, and inflation is under
control.

“I’m looking for the market to move higher,"

he continued, forecasting the Dow industrials

could rise as high as 2,150 “over the next few
days."

HildegardZagorskL. market analyst with Pra-

demial-Bache Securities Inc, said investors

would pay dose attention to capacity utilization

figures for August. If the utilization rate re-

mains high, that could be an inflationary signal.

“We’re predicting a slight decline over the
previous month, and that could be a boost” for

the market, she said.

Monsanto was the most active issue, plunging

7Va to 78ft. A federal court jury last week
awarded almost $9 million in a product liability

case involving the Copper-7 intrauterine device,

manufactured by Monsanto’s GD. Searle unit.

The American Stock Exchange index slipped
0.78 to 296.67. The average price of a share
dropped 3 cents. Declines led advances by
about a 5-4 margin. Volume totaled just 5.95

minion shares, down from 8.68 minion traded
on Friday.
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Prev.OavOcMfiint.2Z7.SSt up 1305

SOYBEANS (CBT)
5060 bu minimum- do)Ian perbushel
10-70 503 S«P 876 A7i*
1046 4.99* NOV 886* &S9*
1034 153 Jon 195 8.99
1023 5.79 MOT 922 9J>4

10JO 648* MOV 884 895
906 747* Jul 885 BJLS
9-51 7.25 Aup i*< 846
US 701 Sep 7.94 to*
7.93 643 Nov 741 747
Est. Sales Prev. Sates 434*6
Prev. Day Open Inf.WOAll 0H315

SOYBEAN MEAL (CBT)
100 tons- dd lar*par ton

198 422* +42*
4.13* 4.17 +01*
4.17 420* +JJ1*
199* 441 +41
349* 171* +41

175 +8)

284 286 +40*
196* 199 +80*
Ifll* 384* -40*
344* 346V* —40*
ita io* -an*
28) 242* -JO*
169 270* —41

SJO* —07
842 -.09*
891 -.111%
8.96* —,11*
885% -.11*
876* —.11
EL65 —J3
7.»5 --J3
746* +40* tTT#

90
37

1495
71 39*

3103 39*
149 B*
361 36*
74 15*

522

10*
6*
5*

26*

is
7*

29
26*
13*
M*
9*
27*

13*
5* + W
2 — *
53*—2*
12*— *
51* + *
29 — *
24* + *33%—*
21*— *
42*— *
37*— *
24*— *
11 + M
34*— *
13*— M
17*
5*
1414 +*
30V. + *
6*— *

42*— *
f*

26
2614
21*
34li— *
11*
49*—*
5*- *
U —

*

34

80* 50 Xerox xoo 54 10 2045 54* 5Mb 54*- Vb
50% 47 Xerox pf 4.12 87 92 47* 47* 47* + *
36 19* XTRA 92 22 14 11 33 'A 33* 33%
29* 19* XTRA pf 194 78 5 27* 27* 27*

Metals

SOYBEAN OIL (CBT)
U800 ins-denarsper 100 tee.
J4J0 1685 Sep 26A5 2605
3450 7725 Oct 26J5 M_S5
3425 IO Dm 2*85 2+90
33.95 2075 Jen 27.10 27.10
3380 2086 Mar 2780 2760
33.00 2285 MOV 27.75 2775
3280 2285 Jul 2782 2775
3285 25.15 Aua 2670 26.90
2950 2580 SOP 2650 2680
2880 2275 Oct 2585 2S8S
28.05 2280 CMC 2885 2586

Est. Sales Prev. Sales 15,122
Prev.DayOpen lot, 84541 UP2

Livestock

CATTLE (CME1
40800 1 b*.- cants per m.
7387 5885 Oct *970 7027
7387 6025 Dee 70.90 7180
7482 65.10 Feb 72.10 7X30
7575 6770 Apr 7380 7385
7570 4800 Jun 7280 72.95

7370 6580 Aug 707S 7075
7280 7080 Seo
74.11 7&10 Od 70.15 70.15

EEL Sales 22775 Prev.Soles 36867
Prev. Day Open Int. 868TO up 146

FEEDER CATTLE CCME)
44800 Uf cents per to.
8275 6980 Sep 7985 00.10
8285 6970 Oct 7975 7970
8385 7075 Nov 8070 8180
8195 7400 Jan 1170 8170
8380 7480 Mar (080 BIBO
8285 7575 Apr 8085 8080
8085 7680 MOV 7875 79.15
79.10 7875 Aug 7875 7175

Est. Sales JJ37 Prev. Sales 1423
Prev. Day Open Hit. 2CL610 oft <30

HOCSICME)
30800 lbs.-centsper Rl
4640 37JO Oct 37.90 3870
4885 3UQ Dec 39JQ 4085
5280 41 JO Feb 4245 4277
5145 40*0 APT 4277 4265
5675 42J0 Jun 47.10 <767
5680 4787 Jul 4775 4845
5180 4375 AIM 4655 4655
4780 4350 Ocf

Est. Salas 6803 Prev.Sclw 6569
Prev.Day Open Int. 32734 up 581

PORX BELLIES fCME)
40800 lbs.- cents per Eb.

£780 4665 Feb 4670 40.10
4675 4675 Mar 4770 4850
6475 ^40 MOV 4880 4965
6450 4975 JlH 5710 50JB
5070 4780 Alia 4970 4970

Est. Sates 2768 Prev. Scries 3,167
Prev. Day Open Int. 14.936 up 365

59* 17* Yorkln 10 52* 52* 52*

NYSE l^hs-Lows

FamDMl
Kroger*
SPS Teefr

vlAlain *19
CboparStln
ReodnoBaf

NEW HIOHS U
FadtHmeLnpf insllcoCarp KemprlnGvn
NewhUle OakHa Prod RockCentr
USTIncs Union Cera UnfTet

vtAlgln 112 BondIG wt CmnppbRseo
ClevElpfL GaPwodipt IndlaGwttin
SnyderOfl TemptatOto n vlWstCaNA

5* 2* Znaatu 81 3 2* 3

37 13* Znvre A0 10141 4610 2146 21 21*— *
AO XI 16 / 13 12*

10 ZenftaE 233 2Wb 3JH 20*
1046 ate 20 100 10* 99» 10

1 vIZwiLb 425 1* 1*
21* 12* ZenMtt -Kb 45 8 23 18* 17* 17*— *

A0 20 13 74 15* 15 15*— *
X9 15 78x23* 234% 23*

11* 7* Zwdg 1058 90 288 104% Iff* 10* + *

AMEX Highs-Lows

13*
1* _7* 5*
7* 5
33*
-»»
57*

NffW HIGHS 7

AmTr-gtaprm CaMEnav
Sotom Cera TbrrmEnvs

DtaenTIceDS
ThermoPrcs

ICN Blamed

NEW LOWS M
ArtzComrcBk
CancrdFabB
Flbrebrdn
Ormond ind

CandgaWneB
CoronaAn
GntYellawg
Tochnadvrw

CelarSvH
EngySvc
HotilnvwtB

CempuDym
EngySvc pf
MemCo

American Says Court

Dismissed Price Suit

Against It andUnited
Reuters

DALLAS—American Airfares said Monday
that a federal coart in Los Angeles had dis-

missed price-fixing charges against it and Unit-

ed Airlines.

The airlines said the court had dismissed

allegations by several airimes that American, a

unitofAMRCoip., and United, a unit ofUAL
hart conspired to fix fees charged for

the other airimes’ reservations and is-

31*
Mb
IS*
111%
AMs

30 39 Snwckr
Mb 36*
9*' S*

.W* 13*

.10* 3*

.34* 21*
54* 25*
2S* 12*
.40* 30
25* 23
30*

IS
26*
30*
57*
12*
9*

41

V
21*
:2s*
<5*
34*
a
13*

S*

is*
19*
24*
20*
27
54*

30 22428
156 B*
29 4»
483 17*
263 21*w

r.s
as*

by Sabre and Apollo, the American and United

computerized reservations systems, for reservar

tions, beginning in November 1984.

The plaintiffs alleged that American and

United unlawfully forced other carriers to pay

interline ticketing fees —paid whenooeamt
issues a ticket for travel on another amine —
when a passenger’s itinerary involved two or

more carriers for a angle trip.

American said the coart rased its nuing on

the lack of evidence sufficient to bring the

conspiracy charges to a jury.

Hungaryto Modernize

Its Telephone System
Reuun

BUDAPEST—Hungary plans to modernize

its overloaded telephone system with digital

exchanges and may seek Western help with the

project, a senior official said Monday.

The deputy president of the post office, Fe-

renc Valter, was quoted bv the official MTI
news agency as saying that the expansionwould
follow a relaxation erf Western export controls

on digital systems, winch is expected to be

annonneed later tins week.

ITT Coip. of the United Stales, Kapsch AG
of Austria and LM. Ericsson of Sweden have

shown interest in selling digital gear to Hunga-
ry.Northern T̂elecom Ltd. of Canada alsoplans

to taVe advantage of the expected relaxation, of

regulations to expand in Eastern Europe.

The Coordinating Committee for Multilater-

al Export Controls, based in Fans, is expected

to recommend to Western governments on
Thursday that they relax controls cm sales of

digital telephone equipment to Eastern Europe.

Hungary has fewer telephones per person

than any European nations steept Albania and
Poland.

Ex-Chairman Quits Post

AtMorrisonKnudsen
Rouen

BOISE, Idaho— Morrison Knudsen Carp,

said Monday that William J. Deasy, president

and chief operating office’, had resigned
u
to

develop other business opportunities,” effective

immediately.

The board elected WflHam M. Agee as presi-

dent in addition to his other positions as chair-

man and chief executive officer. Mr. Agee, for-

mer rJtflTTTTBm of Baidix Grip., took over from

Mr. Deasy as chief executive erf the troubled

engineering and construction company early

last month.

The board also accepted the resignations of

G.W. GflfiUan, executive vice president, and

Janies B. Cheese, vice president communica-

tions and planning. They trill pursue other

business opportunities.

Currency Options

SqM. 12
PHILADELPHIA EXCHANGE
Option A strike
UnOortylng Plica Colls—Lost Puts—Lost

Sen od Dec Sen Oct Doc
99kMS AosJmfioa DallafMtntS psr ontt.
ADoiu- n ill r r r 040 r
8088 79 r r r 085 074 IB2
8088 80 048 085 T 044 X .

t
8088 ai r &52 r r r r
8088 82 002 r r r r r
8088 83 r r 048 r r r

12JB9 BrttfeftPMHds^antt permit.
BPixmd ns r r r cu» UJ7 r
16973 167* r r r 027 r r
16973 170 085 2.10 r 170 r r
16973 172* r uo r r r r
16973 175 r 068 r r r r
16973 112* r S 060 r * r

CUM Brtttsb Poands-Eutwiauii Stylo.
14973 170 180 2.15 r r r r
16973 175 r r r r r 050
M9J3 177* r r 170 r r r

SOOM ronodlon DeBomcaats pot imlt.
CDollr 70* r S r r S CL32

8074 so 080 r r r r Ul
8076 ao* r r r 0.10 r r
8074 81 011 r r 040 OB r
8076 B2 r r r Ul r r
8076 83 r r r 2J0 r r

9UN0 Cmodkm DonorvEironaaa style.
CDolitr 82 r 0.1J r r r r

62J00 West German Marksceats vet unit.
DAtarfc 51 3.13 r r r r r
54.13 S3 r r r r 0.12 r
5413 fl UO r r 086 077 r
5413 54 040 074 r 074 060 UE
54.13 55 0J09 0JO r OB7 1.13 r
54.13 57 r HID r r r r

L2SOM0 JaaaaaM YmHIOW* of a cent nor ontt.

JYoti 72 r r r r r 050
7455 73 r r r 083 r r
7455 74 r r r 015 r i80
7475 75 038 180 IBS 045 084 168
7495 76 0.10 050 P r 155 r
7455 77 on Ul r r r r
7455 78 r 0.15 035 139 r r
7455 79 p r r A15 r P
7455 01 r s 025 r s P

425*0 Swiss Fmaa-ceats B9TU01L
SFrcmc 62 .

r r T r 020 r
6430 63 180 r r 089 r r
6480 64 061 099 X 039 X r
4480 45 016 X X 079 r P

Total cnBvoL 14509 Call open tat. C4«5
Total eat val T7886_, PotoaealeL SMA06
r—Not fnotJwL *—No nation offered
Last is premium (purchase price).

Source: AP.

Financial

US T. BILLS IIMM)
Si million-ptoaMDO pet.
9471 91.15 SOP 9277 9277
9489 9LT7 Dec 9273 9274
91*3 9186 Mar 9273 9277
93^8 91.97 Jun 92160 9260
9113 9183 Sep 9236 9286
92^1 9164 Dee 9230 9230
9260 9162 Mar
9281 9173 Jun

Esl.Sales 3893 Prov.Saleo 3808
Prev.Day Open Ini. 21894 up 54

70 YR. TREASURYcorn
5KXLOOO pt In-pts 8. 33nds of 100Pd

97-14 89-13 Sid *4-7 M-12
96-12 90-5 DOC 93-24 9301
93-14 09-26 MOT 93-13 93-14

92-

20 099 Jun

91-

31 09-13 Sec
Est. Salas Prev.Sales 25838
Prev. Day Open Int. 90204 off 2809

IIS TREASURY BONDS (CBT)
(«pcMI0OOO(H*sA32rxfc0f 100 pet)
99-12 7+20 S*p 89-3 89-6
99-2 7+1 Dec 80-14 00-19
9S-I0 73-20 Mar 87-28 88
9+4 73-11 Jun 87-4 07-12

93-

14 73-26 Seo 86-20 86-27

92-

22 72-18 Doc 0+4 0+10
BS-JI 72-1 Mar
88-13 75 Jun
S7-X 79-1 Eep

82-

13 80 Dec 0+11 0+11

83-

9 79-21 Mar
Est. Sales Prev.Sales3*8AOO
Prev. Day Open Int863523 off 13836

MUNICIPAL BONOS (CBT]
SIOMm Index-pts& 32mi3 of ISO pet

90-5 81-2 SOP 90-5 90-8
0+11 0+14 DOC 0+7 0+0
86-20 7+25 MOf 0+16 0+16

84-

28 77-4 Jun 84-21 8+23
8+16 7+4 S«P 0-4 8+6

Esl.Sales Prev. Sales 4,942
Prev.Doy Open Int. 17.975 w»70

9272 9275
9269 9271
9233 9275
9257 9260
9234 9240
9228 9230

9228
9226

9+30 94
9+17 9+18
93-4 9+4

92-22
9+0

0+16 8+18
07-20 87-29
87-10 87-12
0+24 0+24
0+7 0+9
8+23 8+28

8+4
0446
8+12

8+1! 83-31
8+10

8+31 8+31
87-38 57-39

0+14 B+16
03 0+4

High Le- aner Hign um Close Che.

EURODOLLARS IIMM}
il mllllon-ptsof lOQPCt.
912* 0959 SOB 9166 9167
9207 89.41 Dec 9129 91-30

9271 0929 Mar 9160 9168
9213 09.19 Jun 91.10 91.10

91.42 89JM Sep 90.99 9299
9124 02.99 DK 9086 9056
9162 8290 Mar 9052 9052
91JO 8202 jun 9276 9277
9160 8874 5*0 9071 «271
91Jl 9205 Dec 9064 9064
90.99 89.98 MOP «0JJ W.5?
9053 89.91 Jun 9053 9253

Est. Soles Frcv.SatatH7.S50
Prev,Day Open ini540012 off 1.5C9

BRITISH POUND (IMM)
seer pound- 1 poim cauatatOJOOl _
1,0613 16SD6 Sep 16946 16990
16920 16394 Dec 16000 16040
16060 16338 Mar 16700 16700

Est. Sales 5709 Prev. Sows,
%M1

Prev. Day Open InL 19619 off 253

CANADIAN DOLLAR (IMM)
5per dip 1 petal equalssaogoi

ff
ict 7307 Sep 6070 J077
5^ .7390 DM 5036 JOta
6300 7570 Mar 5000 5004
5236 .7670 Jun
5258 7940 Sop 7990 -7950

.7950 7930 Doe
ESI. Soles 1596 Prrv.SolCS S577
Prev. Day Open Int. 26M9 oil 3K

FRENCH FRANC (IMM) _
Spot Irene- 1 point eooalssdooooi

.17900 .19470 Sep
-16420 .15485 DM
Est. Sales Prev. Sole* 8
Prev. Dov Open int. 107 0H8

OERMAN MARK (IMM) _
Iper mark- ipntat mums sMOpl
6955 -S208 seo -5423 3431
*610 6352 Dee J464 J476
6144 J292 Mar 6514 6517

Fy. Sole* 13790 PfW,5ala 3UOO
Prev. Dov Open Int. 57793 off 3709

9163 9164
9176 *177
9176 9177
91.14 91.15
90.95 9097
9051 «0J3
9079 927*
9074 9274
9068 9065
9063 9062
9077 9077
9051 9291

16930 16962
16772 16506
16680 16692

60C* 5076
6026 6038
5000 6006

.7974

.7950 7943
.7910

J412 3415
6451 6460
6503 6502

SWISS FRANC l (AIM;
S bop Iranc- 1 paint envois915001
6115 6215 S*p 6417 6441 6416 6434
6203 6206 Dec 6494 6527 6493 6g2
.7701 6360 MOP 6575 6590 6539 6584
6*60 6450 Jun 6635 6635 6635 6669

Est. Soles 15681 Prev. Sales 25J9*
Prev. Dov Open InL MOM oH 1.185

Industrials

COTTON 2 (NYCE)
sclooo ins.-camsper lb.
7060 5070 Del 54.95 54.95
7070 4*65 Dec 5375 5360
68.90 48.90 Mar 53J0 5X30
68.70 4963 Mav SX1S 5X15
6050 4976 Jul 5X70 5X70
65.70 5075 Oct 5460 5460
6570 5275 D*c 5460 5460

Est. Soles Prev. Soles 3705
Prev. Dev Open Int. 39625

HEATING OIL(NYME)
42600 pal* cents per val

50.90 40.70 Del 4075 4160
5160 4175 Nov 4275 4260
5X00 4X00 Dec 41.75 4X90
5170 4X55 Jan 4X00 4360
51JO 4270 Fob 41 JO 4X35
5070 4065 Mar 4075 4140
50.00 39.90 Apr 3*60 40JD0
4770 3970 MOV 3170 3270
4670 38J0 Jun 3870 38.10
4770 3860 Jul 3870 3870

See 39.90 39.90
Esl.Sales Prev.Satas
Prev. Day Open Int.

CRUDE OIMNYME)
1700 bbL- dollars per bbl.
1*70 1475 Oct 13.9S 1475
1842 1X92 Nov 1X85 14X5
1835 1X94 Dec 1177 14X5
1870 1470 Jan 1X75 1440
18.10 1477 Feb 1X90 14X8
1ELQ5 14X5 Mar 1X94 1475
1875 14X5 Aar 1470 1460
1772 14X5 MOV 1425 1475
1670 T4J0 Jun 1470 1470
1760 1450 Jul 1475 1455

Est. Sales Prev.Salesll5J04
Prev.Day Open MfT3»99

5400 5475
5150 5X64
5X50 5X70
5270 5X83
5X15 5375
5470 5X85
5415 54)5

3970 41.70
4045 4X20
4170 4X90
4170 4X60
41X5 4Z7S
4070 4170
3975 4070
38X0 3845
3775 3775
37.75 37.75
39.90 39.90

1X75 1458
1X63 14X5
1361 14X0
1170 1430
1360 14X8
1150 1408
1198 1460
1405 1405
1470 1470
1420 14JS

Stock Indexes

SP COMP. INDEX (CME)
nalnlsand cents
34160 19370 Sep 36660 26775
281 JO 25270 Dec 26970 ZTOjDS

28X50 25X90 Mar 27170 27170
232J0 26380 Jun 27X50 27X50
Esl.Sales Prev. Sales 76.911

Prev. Day Open Imi25746 up 5412

VALUE UME(KCBT)
Pa In Isand centsmm 22X85 Sep 26170 24160
25540 23070 Dec 34170 24460
25770 240J0 Mar
Est. Sales Prev.Sales 596
Prev. Day Open fnf. IJ27

NYSE COMP. INDEX (NYFE)
points and cants
19140 11250 Sep 15170 151X5
19075 11770 Dec 152X0 15X75
15945 14475 MOT 15X75 15175
15970 14960 Jun

Est. Sates Prev. Soles 8658
Prey. Day Open Int. H746

26670 266.15
268.15 26840
Z7060 27070
27X50 27260

24070 34170
24X40 24475

24775

15050 150J5
15165 15175
15X75 15075

15415

Previous

MKUOOf
1^74.10
136JM)
204a?

Commodity Indexes

Close

Moody's 14)75.90 f

Reuters ia77JM
DJ. Futures 136.48
Com. Research 24446

Moody's : base 100 : Dec. 31. 1931.
p - preliminary; f - final
Reuters : base 100 : Sep. 18, 1931.
Dow Jones : base 100 : Dec. 31, 1974.

Market Guide
Chicago Board of Trade
Cnlcapo Mercantile Exchange
InternaMono! Monetary Market
Of Chlcopo Mercantile Exchange
New York Cocoa. Sugar, Coffee Exchange
New York Cotton Exchange
Commodity Exchange. New York
New York Mercantile Exchange
Kansas City Board of Trade
New York Futures Exchange

NYCSCE:
NYCE:
comex:
nyme:
KCBT:
NYFS:

Certain offerings of securities, financial services or inter-

ests in real estate published in this otHpucr at noi

mharixed in eeftain nnisdictieas in whkli the inieraadon-

si Herald Tribune t* duiribuicd. indudin; ihe United
Sutcs of America, end do not eonslitinr ofTenmp of securi-

tiec. services or inuresis In thesejurwiciinni. Tbe In leree-

aoeul HeraldTribune assmnesoorespaasibili ly whatsoever
for any advenioanenu for offerings of any kind.

London
Commoditiesi

London IVle^als

Sept. 12
Previous
Bid Ask

844 845
783 78J
771 772
781 782
79! 793

Bid Ask Hieti Lew bm Ask
SUGAR
UJL Doltan per metric ton

Od 798

n

* 22870 22960 9*40 22870 22970
pec 22963 23480 23070 33000 23L00 23570
MOT 22770 22870 tsam rrm rm -m 7n

Allay 7T7yi 7>IV1mm rxi IWm rm wi an
Aeg 21170 22170 2Z170 22068 22070 22160
Od 21570 21870 21970 21978 21978 22170
Dec 21070 21100 N.T. N.T. 21X00 22170
Volume: 2X14 tots ofSDtons.

COCOA
Stamog per metric ton
Sap 850 862 >62 8S2 844 845
Dec 790 797 800 784 783 781
Mor 770 771 7*4 770 771 772
Mar 777 779 794 771 7*1 782
Jul 790 791 103 790 791 793
Sep 902 *03 *16 303 SH5 SOB

Dec 840 845 854 MD 846 SC
Volume : 2X34 lota of 10 tons.

GASOIL
uA. deUers per raatrtc ten

Od 1 176)0 117.25 12000 1)765 123J0 12325
Nev 1WJ10 119X5 121.75 1T9J0 12475 125X0
DOC 121X5 121X5 12X75 12UJ0 126X5 127J)0
Jon 12050 12150 12150 12050 T2A25 12675
Feb none moo 12250 12am issxo nsxs
MB' 11850 11950 121JU 11850 123X5 13400
APT 11750 117.75mm 11750 12150 12200 !

MOV 11600 11700 11700 11700 12150 12200 1

Joe 1150011900 N.T. N.T. 11000 12125
VWuittai 6005 lots of TOO tans.

Sources; fttvten pod LoudenPetroleum Ex-
ettanee.

(bnimocifties

Bid ASk Bid Ask
ALUMINUM
Sterllap per metric ten
Spot 140500 141000 138000 138500
Forward 135600 133800 136000 136X00
COPPER CATHODES (High Grade}
Startles per metric ton
Spot 141208 141400 140800 141000
Forword 137400 137500 137700 137800
COPPER cathodes (Standordl
Sterling per metric tan
Spot 13000 135000 133500 136500
Forward 133000 134100 133500 134500
LEAD
Steritoa eer metric lea
Spot 36000 36100 35600 35800
Forward 36400 36500 36300 36480
NICKEL
Donors per metric tan
Snot „ 11500 11600 11600 11800
Forward 10908 11000 11050 11100

SILVER
U0. cents per trey ounce
Spot 63700 64000 65400 65600
Forward 65000 65300 66700 669JO
ZINC IHigh Grade)
Sitrano oar metric too
spot 133800 134100 132700 131000
Forward I324DQ 132500 131400 131600
Source: AP.

S&PIOO
Index Options

Strike CeR+UN PoBlefl
Mata Od iin Dec ta Od Rw Me

DMRiiures
Options

W. German Start- IZS066marts, exalt prrnert

taka cea+seme Psts4taflt
Price Oct Me* Doc Od Hn Dec
B54N perks, esats per Rank
9 268 — 297 107 U2 Ml
O 1X6 201 2X1 417 842 061

„ _ 54 101 U4 L61 101 174 101
Q JO 11-15 1+15 B U OS 1.11 U 10 15
O JS 11-25 11-4 St M Ul US 191 - IB
Q J4 10-4 +23 57 IN - (U9 247 — 28S

O JO +S M3 E^toWteLlUfl
Q 09 +30 +20 Cans; Frivol:L9B—I Id.; mot
O .12 1+3 +20 FNBRtpN: 46MBOM let:«H
8

JO 1+15 IT-30 Sourer- CME.
XS 1+3 +19

Q 09 1+2B 9-30
Q JO 11-15 1+14
Q JB +30 +16

Spot
Commodities

Sept. 12
dose

_ High Low Bid Ask Ota
SUGAR
Frroca francs permetric too
Od 1005 MOO MOS 1010 UndL
Dec N.T. N.T. W60 7J» — *
Mor 1^65 1J5D M60 1J65 +2
MOV LS65 N.T. 1060 MTS + 5
AU0 N.T. N.T. 1J6Q 1J10 — 2
Od N.T. N.T. 1» 1JJS — 5
Est. vrf: M08 lots d SO tans. Prev, odveri
sales: 1034 Ouen Interest: 15X65.

COCOA
Frettcn francs per 100 kg
Sep N.T. N.T. m — + 5
Dec N.T. N.T. 95D 970 +12
Mar N.T. N.T. 900 920 +10
MOV N.T. N.T. MB — +10
Jly N.T. N.T. 9SS — +W
SOP N.T. N.T. 970 — +10
Dec N.T. N.T. *0 — +10
EIL wol: Slatserf* Ians. Prev.actual sales: 0.

Open Interest: 722,

LLS-Treasuries

Fnm
1st Ha*

Carrefour
1987

32400

UakedStatoa
Florida Federal s&L

4(hQum. 1«M 1W
TAJA

MLS83
1988
6&N

1987
6X90

MOm.
Revenue
Oner Net _

—

Fluor
19U
1040
1300
an

1917
909J

(0)27.9
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W 12
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21100 21300
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47300 47300

121 104
46342 46312
009 006

Sep 1.127 1.110 1.130 — +20
No* 1,150 1.U5 1,19 1,170 +25
Jan N.T. N.T. U30 — +30
Mar N.T. N.T, 1090 1,100 + VO
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Sep N.T. H.T. IM — UndL
Est. val: 19 lata of 5 tons. Prev. actual Hies:
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US Sprint Sees

Reduction in Loss
The Associated Press

KANSAS CITY, Missouri—US
Sprint Communication Co/s oper-

ating loss in (he third quarter of
19SS should be sharply reduced
from tbe $165 million loss a year
earlier and the SI 12 million loss

the second quarter of this year, a
company officer said.

William Esrey, president and
chief executive of United Telecom-
munications Inc, ore of the opera-
tors of Sprint, said that based on
results in July and August, US
Sprint was expected to have a pre-
tax loss of do more than $35 mil-
lion in tire quarter ending Sept. 30.

mIwar'ii
I
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GulfCanada Takes a Long Shot Drillingfor Oil in the Arctic
BemOOttSta

ABAUUW**®— r m

By John F. Bums
Sear York Tima Seme*

GULF ONE KULLUK. Bean-
fort Sea—By early September, the

Arctic winter is closing in on this

32,000-ton exploratory oil rig, with

plunging temperatures rapidly

frceziflg the surrounding sea.

Then, as the polar region moves

into the 24-hour winter night,

heaves in the icepack thicken to as

much as 13 feet (4 meters), pressing

the huge sted skirt of the rig with

forces that have crushed dozens of

ships.

It is a season that tests the mettle

of the KuQuk. whose name is an

Eskimo word meaning thunder.

Out mi the rim of the Arctic

Ocean, SO miles (.80 kilometers)

from the closest land mass, the men
and women who operate the rig for

Beaudril, an oil-drilling subsidiary

of Gulf r*miria Resources LtcL,

take comfort from the knowledge
thai, aside from a sister rig operat-

drilling operations on the Kulluk,

“so we avoid the term.” The buD of

the rig was built in Japan, based on

df-rfgris developed by Canadian en-

gineers.

“But as far as modem technol-

ogy can make any exploratory ves-

sel safe in these waters, we believe

tuk. Northwest Territories, the So far, the venture remains a guard their privacy so tightly ihai
most northerly Eskimo community long shotTo succeed, itseems Eke- most Canadians know virtually
on the Canadian mainland, anoth- Iy to require a rise in the price of oil nothing about them. Bat they have
er 350 staff work at ihe base camp to about S25 a barrel from its cur- had extraordinarily successful
for Gulf Canada’s Arctic opera- rent levd of about SIS. It would business careers •*** arriving in

122533

TiftwyafcB*

bona.

The Beaufort Sea venture is

draining almost S100 million a year

The Reichmanns are betting that the investment in the Beaufort

Sea will eventually secure them a stake in the last great oil boom in

North America, one that will tap the huge resources that many

geologists believe lie trapped beneath the Arctic seabed.

rent levd of about SIS. It would business careers wnc* arriving jo
also require a decision by Gulf the 1950s from Morocco, where
Canada and other companies with they settled after fleeing the Hdo-
staies in the Beaufort to pul np in Europe.

— — — The family’s total wealth has
...i D t . been estimated at more than $20

nt in me Beautort billion, with a imge dnink of {hat

** great ofl boom b «*£«*-**
urces that many How successful their Beaufort

• » , venture will be depends almost ta-
Vrt cAn noH a? l t _ v M

_*qcC*S*“

I ...
.

'U
IV.

NORTHWEST
mwerouss

CANADA

that the Kulluk is it,” he added,
while standingon a catwalk around

the drilling deck, nearly 70 feet

above the rolling sea.

Along with Captain Klaus Arcis-

zewsku 50, a former oil supertanker vebide for Paul and Albert Rdch-

captain who is in overall command mann of Toronto.

of the Kulluk, Mr. Howard beads a The Reichmanns are betting that

from Gulf Canada, a company about $5 billion that many believe

based in Calgary. Alberta, that is wiD benecessary to builda pipeline

69 percent owned by Olympia & and related facilities to cany lie ral

York Developments Ltd. Olympia to market.

& York is the principal investment Although tests suggest that the

ihai aside from a sister rig operat- of the Kulluk, Mr. Howard beads a The Reichmanns are betting that

ing nearby, no other o3 ng in the rotating crew of 100 engineers, me- the investment in the Beaufort Sea

world has been built to withstand chanics, drillers and support per- will eventually secure them a stake

itu» land nt ptmi.hmeni that nature sonnel.

can inflict in the far north.

“The last vessel they called un-

During the rest of the year, the

ice is too thick for safe operations

in the last great oil boom in North

America, one that will tap thehnge
resources that many geologists be-

ankable was the Titanic,” said Guy and the rig is moved to the shelter lieve lie trapped beneath the Arctic

Howard, the **ginner m charge of ofan island. On shore at Tuktoyak- seabed.

and related facilities to cany iheml
to market.

Although tests suggest that the

Amauligak field now bong delin-

eated by Gulf Canada’s two rigs in
the seamay contain as nmcb as 800
million bands of oil worth almost

$12 trillion at crniem prices, the

only Beaufort oil to reach market
has been the 317,000 bands that

Gulf Canada moved to Japan in a
tanker test ran two years ago.

In Canada, the Reichmanns

How successful their Beaufort AWn Hia rw Knlhilr oil rio
venture will be depends almost en-

hlHnt, ^itOneKwakMng
trrefy on what happens to ofl prices operated by Gulf Canada Re-

in the 1990s, when Gulf Canada sources in die Beaufort Sea off

hopes to see a pipeline completed, tbe northwest coast of Canada.
As conventional, on-share ofl re- Al right, Guy Howard, tbe engi-

serves in Canada and the United oeermd^ of drilling opera-
Statcs are depleted, some experts tions, and, far ri^oSin
bdieve that reserves on the frontier aTTZ.
tapped at high cost—such as those

COP"
in the Beaufort Sea ami off the east ®*nd€r of the drilling ng.
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hopes to see a pipeline cnmpfcMft
As conventional, on-rime ofl re-

serves in Canada mid the United
States are depleted, some experts

believe that reserves on the froatier

tapped at high cost—such as those

in the Beaufort Sea ami off the east
coast of the continent— will make
vast profits for companies involved

in the pioneering exploration be-

fore the end of tbe century.

Gulf Canada is not alone in

thinking that the risk is worth tak-

ing. Its minority partners in the

Amauligak field include Husky Oil

Ltd. of Calgary, which is owned by
the Hong Kong bQHooaxre Li Ka-
sbing, and Amoco Canada Petro-

leum Con the wholly owned subsid-

iary of Amoco Corp. of Chicago.

>:» f

companies involved to tbe Beaufort next year to drill at Jg&
ing exploration be- least two wdls on Dome leases. AuJpi
the ceutniy. Some experts bdieve that tbe

a is not alone in amount of oil to be found in tbe

le risk is worth tak- Beaufort may eventually total more
ity partners in the than 10 trillion barrels, more than^
i include Husky Oil all thecal that has been discovered , ^ .

, which is owned by so far in theNorth Slope of Alaska- estimated $1 billion that the com-

B bOfionaire U Ka- Top officials of Britain’s Enemy P*nyand its partners havespent on

oco Canada Petro- Mnristry, which is respoosi^far bidding and

hoDy owned sohsd- ofl devdopmem in teNwth Sea, and its sisterng, theiMolikpaq. will

Carp, of Chicago, miled to: Beaufort Sa rauly
Amoco Canada has just com- and left tittle doubt that they com-

pleted tbe $4J billion takeover of sidered Gulf Canada’s venture eco-
Dome Petroleum LtcL, die first comically dubious,
company to look for ail in the Mr. Aidnewdri, the offshore in-

Beaafort in 1976, and Amoco an- stallations manager for Gulf Cana-
ounced last week that it would go da, acknowledged that none of tbe

The crew of the Kulluk has more

immediate problems than tbe Fu-

ture track of oil prices, as the toe

around tbe rig grows thicker.

But most crew members are

more worried about the conse-

quences of an oil spill than sinking

or being crushed by an ice pack,

Canada has passed rigid pollution

laws to protect the sensitive Arctic

environment

“The Canadian public has

shown itself to be extraordinarily

sensitive about the Arctic,'” Mx. Ar-

dszewslti said. “One spill, and

they’d close us down in a matter of

hours.”
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% By.Kiirt Eichenwald
_ Nor York Tima Service

NEW YORK — An^ ™ investor
'W&oup has made a sew bid for In-
pwroo lax, the big U.S. shoe and
^furni.iare maker, under which
.stockholders would receive $72 a

i share if the investors arc allowed to
preview- confidential information
’about Intercoms recapitalization
•proposal The new, higher bid val-
-u& the' company at about $2.76
biOion.

Under the terms announced
Sunday, tbeinvestor group. Cardi-
nal Acquisition Corp„ would also
extend its existing, hostile lender
offer of $70 a share until SepL 22.
That offer had been scheduled to
expire Monday. Tbe new offer ex-

csTborsday

.

ml Shares of Interco rose $1,625 to

Jdose at $71.75 on the New York
rStockExrhange.

•.• Interco is the largest U.S. maker
>of furniture and men's shoes.
+Aznoiig the products of its subad^
llapes are; Ethan Alien furniture.

Converse sneakers, Florsheim
shoes and London Fog coats.

K Cardinal Acquisition is led by
two Washington businessmen, Ste-

v?n M. Rales, 37, and his brother,

Mitchdl,IX Although the brothers

have been involved in other take-
* overs, the .Interco offer is by far
- iheir hugest acquisition move.

DrexieL Burnham Lambert, the

.
Haleses’ financial adviser, said pre-

v
. t^at ^ could help finance a

: of Interco.

In documents filed earlier it was co’s various divisions could be sold
disclosed that Drexel had been pv- for S75 to $80 a share, perhaps

u •
to a 29 percent 'more. Based on Interco’s cash flow.

!zr! “Lrty Capital Associates, jhe analysts estimated that a buyer
anotherRales entity thatowns Car-
dinal

The battle for Interco began July
27, when City Capital offered to
buy the stock outstanding for $64 a
share, or about $2.1 bQIion. in cash.
The offer was increased on Aug.

8. to 570 a share, and was rqected
by Lnierco’s board.

Interco has insisted during the
takeover fight that the Raleses
could not receive the nonpublic in-
formation unless they agreed to
sign a standstill agreement Thai
would halt their slock purchases.
The company has said in a filing

with the Securities and Exchange
Commission that it was seeking al-

ternatives to the hostile hid and
that it bad provided nrmfiriential

information to third parties.

The Raleses have offered to sign
a confidentiality agreement in ex-
change for seeing the information.
Under such an agreement, .the

group would buy stock only
through a tender offer.
The hostile bid h»s worked mag-

ic on. Interco's stock, which stood
at just $49 on July 14, the day
before the board said the company
was considering a restructuring
plan. The Rales brothers owned
nearly 9 percent of Interco when
they made their initial $64-per-
share offer.

In a recent report, analysts at
CJ. Lawrence estimated that Inter-

could afford to issue enough debt
that shareholders might receive $70
a share. They doubted whether In-

terco could dense a restructuring

plan word) more than $70 a share.

Interco's plan might Include a
special dividend and a continua-

tion of its recent practice of buying

its own stock. The dividend or
stock purchases might be financed

through the sale of its apparel

Si, Interco’s worst performing
on in recent years.

Goldman, Sachs & Co. has been
authorized to sell the division, but

other details of the restructuring

plan being prepared with advisers
from Wasserstcin. Perdla & Co.
have not been announced.
The Rales brothers also would

probably seQ most of the apparel

group, along with portions of the
footwear business and parts of a
smaller retail group.
To the Raleses, Interco’s most

desirable division appears to be the
furniture group. The brothers are
already controlling shareholders in

Yield House, a mail-order furniture
company.

In the 10 years through 2986,

Interco’s compounded annual
Mmingg growth was less than 1

percent. But in the past two years.

Interco has produced stronger
growth, with a 6.8 percent gain in

1986, followed by a I5J percent

gain in 1987.

New Chairman

Is Named at

Credit Lyonnais
Reuien

PARIS — Jean-Yves Ha-

berer will replace Jean-Max-
ime Leveque as chairman of

the state-owned banking
group Credit Lyonnais, the

government announced Mon-
day in the official gazette.

Mr. Lfcveque, 65, will retire

later this year. He was respon-

sible for privatization plans

for the bank under the previ-

ous conservative govertunenL

Mr. Haberer, 55, was chair-

man of Compagnie Finanderc

de Paribas worn it was nation-

alized under the Socialists in

1982, but left when Paribas

was privatized in early 1987.

Credit Lyonnais, which has

one of France's largest retail

banking networks, was sched-

uled to be privatized, but the

program was delayed by the

collapse of world stock mar-
kets last Octoberand then sus-

pended when the Socialists re-

turned to power after

presidential elections in May.
In 1987, (he hank posted at-

tributable net profit of 2-22

bQlion francs ($350 mflHon),

up from 1.82 billion the previ-

.

ous year, and had a balance

sheet total of 898.% billion

francs.

U.S. Steel Exports Rose 25.2% in First Half
By Jonathan P. Hicks

New York Tunes Service

NEW YORK— American steel

companies, stepping up exports in

expectation of continued weakness
in the dollar and tighter supplies,

will this year have the highest level

of shipments to foreign countries

since the early 1980s, industry offi-

cials said.

The American Iron and Sled In-

stitute, the industry’s trade associa-

tion, said expan shipments totaled

670,000 tons in the first half of this

year, a 25JZ percent increase from
the 535,000 tons of steel shipped

abroad in the first half of 198/.

The Washington-based group
also said that, based on current

shipment patterns, steelmakers’ ex-

ports for the full year would range
from 13 million tons to 2 million

tons.

Last year exports totaled 1.1 mil-

lion tons, the highest level since

1983.

Over the past year, steel compa-
nies have revived their internation-

al sales departments and estab-

lished sales offices overseas.

“This year, we’re going to see the
big increase;'’ said John Jacobson,
an economist with AUS Group in

Philadelphia. “It’s possible well

see a doubling from last year's lev-

els."

Mr. Jacobson said the lower val-

ue of the dollar had contributed to

foreign interest in American-nude
steeL Bui be also credited ibe rise in

exports to “management becoming
a bit more focused on the global

market.”

USX Corp_ the largest U.S. steel

producer, said last week that it

would export more than a million

tons next year, its largest export

tonnage since the mid- 1970s.

The company recently signed an
agreement with'the Sovik Union to

deliver 44,000 ions of seamless
pipe, which is used in oil drilling

and exploration, by the end of the
year.

USX. based in Pittsburgh,

agreed to stup a further 40.000 ions

to the Soviet Union in ibe first

quarter of next year.

Tom Ferrell a USX spokesman,
said there had been additional de-

mand from Japan and China “and
a mixture of other countries” for

the flat-rolled sheet steel that is

used in automobiles, appliances

and construction.

LTV Corp., which operates the

second-largest U.S. steel company,
said its expons in 1988 were ex-

pected to total about 100.000 tons,

a fivefold increase from last year’s

levels.

A spokesman for the Dallas-

based LTV said. "We plan to ex-

port considerably more in 1989.”

For most of the year, some ana-

lysts have doubled whether exports

would rise mud). They cited the

fact that mills were running almost

at capacity to meet the demand of

domestic customers and that tittle

additional tonnage was available

for export.

But steelmakers are able to ex-

port in part because of the opera-

tions that had been reopened after

modernization and in part because

of the higher demand in export

markets for specialty steel, of
which the supply in the United
Slates is relatively more abundant.

The exports tend to be more of

the high-quality, specialty-steel

items nich as coated steel and dec-
trogalvanized steel.

The trade association's figures

indicate that the value of steel be-

ing exported in the first half of the

year averaged $904 a ton, com-
pared with the $450-a-ton average
value of the steel products being
imported.

Profit to Fall

AtDowJones
Hewers

NEWYORK—Dow Jones

& Co. said Monday that its

earnings in the third quarter

would bebdow those of a year

ago. In Ibe third quarter of

1987, the publishing and fi-

nancial-services concern had
earnings of $36.8 million, or 38

cents a share, on revenue of

$298.6 million.

The company said declines

in advertising revenue, partic-

ularly financial advertising.

were the main reason for the

expected drop. Lineage in the

Wall Street journal, the com-

pany's flagship publication,

was off 22 percent in July and
down 8 percent in August.

T.in«ff». in Barron's magazine

was off 15.9 percent in July

and 27 percent in August.

Continuing strong gains at

Dow Jones's information ser-

vices group trill not be enough
to offset losses by business

publications and community
newspapers, it said.

Computer IUs

\Slut Revenue at

American Air
Reuters

NEW YORK — American
Airlines Inc. may have lost

.^second-quarter revenue of as

’much as $50 million because
of a problem in its reservation

system computer software,

AMR Corp. has disclosed.

> AMR's chairman, Robert L.
GrandaD, advised analysts last

f- week that the airline's Sabre
reservation system had ind-
icated planes were sold out of
-discount fares when such seats

were still available.

AMR, the airline's parent,

reported second-quarter profit

of $141.4 miDioo, on revenue

of $116 billion, up sharply

• from $92J mflHon, on revenue
' of $1.83 billion a year earlier.

The spokesman said the

|_ problem, which had beat cor-

rected, was found .when a re-

view of the'quarter found un-

expectedly low load factors.

Return

NEW YORK— Shares in Mon-
santo Co. dropped sharply Mon-
day after GD. Searie& CoM a unit
of Monsanto, was ordered to pay
almost $9 million in rfgmagps to a
Minnesota woman who used its

Copper-7 intrauterine device;

Monsanto was the most active

stock on the New York Stock Ex-
change. where it plunged $7,125 to

78.625.

GJD. Searie could face further

claims and costly damages after its

loss in the case,m which awoman
who used the Copper-7 said the

device had caused her to become
Sterile, analysts said.

The$9 imTHrm in riAmages that a
federal court in Sl Paul Minneso-
ta, ordered Searie to pay Esther

Kodemba was the largest amount
ever awarded to a plaintiff in 19

cases involving the device. The de-

cision came last Friday after the

market had dosed
Analysts said the Minnesota jn- from the market b;

ry's decision raised the question of Co. in the early 1

whether new information that

could beused against Saule in later

suits bad emerged in this case.

“It makes one wonder if there

was new information,” said James
Wilbur, an analyst at Smith Bar-

ney.

Analysts said the large amount
of riaiTiAgg« awarded specifically

the $7 mSDicn in punitive damages,

could encourage other women to

file suits against Searie and could

result in further costs for Mon-
santo.

“It’s a little like playing the lot-

toy,” said Mr. Wilbur. “As the

amount of the prize increases, more
people step in to buy a ticket.”

About 450 to 500 cases are out-

standing against Searie, and ana-

lysts expect that number to rise

after the Kodemba decision.

“Yes, it certainly could attract

more plaintiffs,” said George Krug,
an analyst at Eberstadt Fleming,
“although I don't expect it to be as

large as tbeJDalkon Shirid cases.”

The Daikon Shield is an intra-

uterine device that was removed
A.H. Robins

after users

complained it caused pelvic dis-

ease;

Searie removed the Copper-7 de-

vice, which still has the approval of

the U.S. Food and Drug Adminis-
tration. from the market in 1986.

Mark Sdiannon. Monsanto’s di-

rector of public relations, declined

to speculate on whether the Ko-
demba decision would attract fur-

ther cases.

“We continue to have full faith

in Searie’s ability to manage the

Copper-7 cases from a legal medi-

cal and fmandal standpoint,” he

said.

Analysts said concern that the

Kodemba decision could attract

more cases would bang over Mon-
santo’s shares. Searie has said it

would appeal the ruling, but ana-

lysis fed the damage has already

been done.

“The market is already risk-

averse and thujust doesn'thdp our
stomachs,” Mr. Wilbur said.

Ova* the longer term, however,

analysts said Monsanto shares

should be able to weather the bar-

rage of cases.

Analysts said Monsanto could

use a recently approved 5 million-

share repurchase program to hdp
support its stock price.

BUYOUT: Macmillan Agrees to $2.36 Billion Offei

4

(Continued from page 1) ; .

dons that range from the Berlitz

foreign-language training program
to Katharine Gibbs clerical

Vschods,.
v

. Under the Kohlberg Kravis boy-
’ out plan, leading executives at

: Macmillan, inrfnrtmg Edward P.

Evans, the '•hah-man and chief ex-

ecutive officer, wxQ be offered an

‘‘opportunity to participate in the

V^juity of MI Holdings Inc, the

H
mmt framed by Kohlberg Kravis

^Ifar the buyout
jS? Mr. Evans has maintained his

'-desire to keep control of Macxml-

ota. The equity offer also may be

v|etaerided to about 60 other Mao-
•millan managers, including W3-

.
-fam F. Reilly, the company’s presi-

: .*4eni and chief operating officer.

•

.

" r “1 think tha is probably the last

Jbtd it will have since management

. -supports it,” Mr. Noble said.

•

;
^"Maxwell is about as high as hewiD

8P'
1*

.'1.,; -. “I think Maxwell could be talked

“iito a higher amount particularly

management would deal with

m," said Bruce Thorp, an analyst

at Provident Noticed Bank in Phil-

adelphia, “although that doesn't

seem much of a likelihood.”

Mr. Thorp said the offer from

Kohlberg Kravis was about equal

to the top value of Macmillan
• shares, which analysts have con-

cluded 10 be $85 each. “I don’t see

- it going much above that,” he said.

~i~ Macmillan shares dosed $1,875

NYT

Robert Maxwell

higher at $84.75 in

cm the New York L _

after hitting $85 earlier in the ses-

sion.

In addition to Mr. Maxwell a

group headed by Robert M. Bass, a

Texas investor, has offered $75 a

share for Macmillan. The Bass

Group has extended its offer until

Sept. 23. The offer was to have

expired last Friday.

But the publishing company had
spurned offers from bote parties

and sought to restructure ttsdf to

thwart a takeover by selling its in-

formation division.

The Bass Group, which owns

about 92 percent of MaaniTlan’s

shares, had successfully challenged

the move in court, but Macmillan

said Monday that because of the

planned acquisition by Kohlberg
Kravis, it was scrapping the re-

structuring plan.

Analysts said they expected
Macmillan to begin selling parts of
its operations if the Kohlberg Kra-
vis offer is fully tendered.

The offer was ‘‘richer than I

thought and I think KKR feels

stretdied. too,” Mr. Noble said.

“Consequently. 1 think the offer

wiD be followed by the sale of Mac-
millan assets.”

Macmillan management has fo-

cused its attention on the compa-
ny’s information operations, the

analyst said, indicating that the

pubfishing division could be a like-

ly target for disposition.

Under the previous restructuring

plan, Macmillan bad proposed to

split itsdf into two operating com-
panies, one for its publishing oper-

ations and the other to handle non-

poblishing activities.

A Delaware judge had ordered

Macmilian not to proceed with the

restructuring after the Bass Group
protested. That order prompted
Macmillan to charged the Texas

group with stock manipulation and
fraud.

The totter legal battle was inter-

rupted in July when Mr. Maxwell
entered the tray by offering $232
billion, or $80 a share, for Macmil-

lan. That offer was rejected by the

board of Macmillan.

fReaders, UP1, AP)

FrancesIFM
Buying U.S.

MeatPacker
United Press International

OKLAHOMA CITY—

A

French-based foods concern,

IFM Group, will buy Wilson
Foods Corp. for $140 million

in a friendly takeover to save

Wilson from a hostile bidder,

the companies said Monday.

The acquisition is to be
made through International
Fish & Meat USA Inc. of

Mountainside, New Jersey.

Wilson said rFM would
purchase all of Wilson’s com-
mon stock at $1330 per share.

Doskocfl Cos. of Hutchin-
son, Kansas, attempted a hos-

tile takeover of Wilson, a na-
tional producer of fresh and
processed meat. DoskocD of-

fered $1230 pa share but lat-

er said the price would be
trimmed by 23 cents daily un-
til it reached $1225.

IFM is controlled by Jean-

No&I Bongrain. whose inter-

ests include Bongrain SA, a
European cheese group that

had sales exceeding SI billion

last year. IFM’s other U3.
holdings include Field Pack-
ing Co. and Sunnyiand of

America Inc.

September 12. 1986

We wish to announce that

Reinheimer Nordberg Inc.

has become

NORDBERG CAPITAL INC.

The firm provides

Specialized Investment Banking and
Institutional Brokerage Services

H. Gerald Nordberg Jr., Chairman
F. Jack Bulkley III, President

Corporate Shareholders are

AB Export-invest

Investment AB Bahco
Kansallis-Osake-Pankki

NORDBERG CAPITAL INC.

641 Lexington Avenue, New York, N.Y. 10022

(212) 753-9111

EBC Amro Traded
Currency Fund Limited

NOTICE of the FOURTH ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING Ol

Shareholders to take place on the 7th day of

October, 1988 at 11 am.

NOTICE ts hereby given pursuant to the Articles o< Association ol

EBC Amro Traded Currency Fund Limned ("the Company") that the

Fourth Annual General Meeting ot the Company will take place on
the 7th day ol October. 1988 at 11 am at EBC House. 1-3 Seale

Street. St. Helier. Jersey. Channel Islands lor the purposes ol

considering and if thought fit. passing the foflowmg Ordinary

Resolutions:

Resolutions

1. That the Financial Statements for the period ended 3lst March.

1988 together with the Report of the Directors and the Auditors

thereon be received, approved and adopted.

2. That Messrs. Coopers & Lybrand who have signified then-

willingness to continue in office be and are hereby appointed the

Auditors of the Company lor the ensuing year and that the fee

payable to them in respect of the year to 3lsl March. 1989 be
determined by the Directors.

By order of the Board
EBC TrustCompany (Jersey) Limited

Secretary

Dated the 9ih day of September, 1988.

NOTES
1 The holder of a Contmeniai Depositary Recent (“CDR") may exerase his

voting rights by depositing (he CDR ai the office of Amsterdam Depositary

Company MV . 172 Spustraai, 1012 VT Amsterdam. The Netherlands (the

"Depositary-) and by insnuctng the Depositary as to the exerase of the

voting righis attached to ihe Sharesevidenced by suchCDR In (heabsence
Of such instructions, ihe Depositary wiB exercise such voting lights or refran

from doing so. as il thinks fit in the interests of the holder.

2. There are no service contracts with the Directors.

At UAP: Stake Exchange With Sun

jin

- ! . . ! f I'ilP

: lta |i \X

r!i^‘mor

. (Contimedfrom ffrst finance page)

j^edewde, said at the Paris news

'Conference with Peter Gram Sun

Tile’s chairman. “We are looking

all over Europe.”

. Mr. Peyrderadc said the alliance

;,woald give UAP a foothold in the

h life insurance business, m
t ithod previously been weak.

, Mr. Grant said the arrangement

with UAP gave Sun life an opi>pr-

"ftmity tolake advantageof growing

opjxxmnufies in Europe, where

-^spending on life insurance is sub-

'statically less than in Britain.

’ He said he- was not worned
*

- about possible problems arcing

!from the affiance between Sun

.-a privately owned company, and

tiie nationalized UAP.

.? “At leasl we know who controls

• our partner,” he said.

- The privatization Oftwo stat^

."owned 'insurers — UAP and AGF
—was planned under France s for*

,mer conservative

was later shelved. The Socialists

: who came to power Iasi May have

.halted theconservatives’ broad
pn-

livatization program.

V'. But the French newspaper

^
Monde commented Monday that

the new deal with Sun Life ap-

peared to be a “first step wward

-Ihe discreet privatization ot

Union des Assurances de Pan*

fnfnnyntifig on the Belgian in-

surer Groupe AG’s deaswn to

~raise.its bolding in Sun life to b.ij

percent in recent weeks, Mr. Grant

said be did not consider this stake-

bailding as hostile, although it had

not previously been agreed upon

with Sun Life.

The Belgian group %X)k tne

stake because they’d like an accord

with us, or more to the point, fra us

to reach an accord with them,” be

said.

When Groupe AG announced a

5.49 percent stake in Sun Life in

nrid-AugusL it said the holding was

an investment but did not rule out

an increase for strategic reasons

later.

Another possible complication is

that a major Sun Life shareholder,

Transatlantic Holdings, a subsid-

iary of Liberty Holdings Ltd. of

South Africa, is hostile to the agree-

ment It holds 25 percent of Sun

Life’s shares.
I

Mr. Grant said he was disap-

pointed that Donald Gordon,

^airman of Transatlantic Hold-

ings, fdl unable to participate in

tfje alliance.

“Donald Gordon fads he’s not

able to agree,” Mr. Grant sari.

“But I am confident that even u the

big shareholders try to vote this

’ down, they will not sne-

But he said he could not rule out

a Fight for control of the British

up between UAP and Mr. Got-

(AFP, Reuters)

T

M
Istituto Ftrumsyario Industrials

SodetA per Azkn
Corporals Offices: 25, via Mtrenco, Turin. Holy.

Gafxtd Stedc lire 123,500,00000 fuBy pad.
Turin, repay of *8 Composes no. 327, He 2370/27.

Notice of shareholders’
general meeeting

E^ottcB is hereby given that the annud general meeting of (horehoMen
will be held in Turin, aft the offices of SA1 - Sochitu Aukuratrim
bidunride S.p.o., raise Galilee Goffloi 12, on Tuesday September 27,

1 988 at 10.30 a.nt and in case ofa second call on Tuesday October 1 1

,

1988 at the same place and time, far consideration of the following

agenda:

1. Report ofihe board ofdiredm and ofthe board of statutory auditors

for the year ended March 31, 1988. Financial statements as of

March 31, 1988; related resolutions.

2. Determination of the number and election of the dhedon.

3. Election of the statutory ourftan and determination of the tees^

4. Appointment ofthe sidipendent auditors for the fiscal yean 1988-89,

1989-90, 1990-91.

5. Resolutions in accordance with art. 2357 and 2357t*r of the HaEan

Gv3 Code.

In order to participate to Ihe general meeting, holders of ordinary

(voting) shores and holders of preferred (non voting) shares are required

to deposit their certificates, at least five days prior to the meeting, at til*

corporate offices- in Turn - 25, via Marenco, or at any of the following

banks.

Authorized bodes:

in the Netherlands! Amsterdam Rotterdam Bank N.V.

in the Federal Republic of Germany! Commerzbank.

In Switzerland; Crectt Suisse and Sodete de Banque Suisse,

in France! Lazard Frires at Ge.

in Great Britain: Lazard Brothers & Co. end S.G. Warburg & Co. Ltd.

in Holy, all the leading banks.

THE BOARD OF DIRECTORS
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Light up your evening with a great Scotch.
r
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Grand Met Raises Stake

In Irish Distillers Group
Reuter*

LONDON— Grand Metropolitan PLC has
raised its stake in Irish Distillers Group PLC to

20.1 percent from 14.6 percent, the London
brokerage Cazenove & Co_ which is advising

the British food and beverage concent, said

Monday.
Grand Metropolitan, through its wholly

owned subsidiary GC&C Brands LuL is mak-
ing a hostile offer of 332 million Irish punt
($481 million! for Irish Distillers, which domi-
nates the Irish whiskey market with its Jameson,
Power's. Paddy and Bushmills brands.

The bid is being challenged by the French
beverage group Pernod Ricard SA. which has
made a 285 million punt offer for Irish Distill-

ers.

Under British Takeover Panel rules, if Grand
Metropolitan raises its stake beyond 29.9 per-

cent it will have to obtain a controlling interest

in Irish Distillers and declare its offer of 525
punt a share unconditional.
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Dollar Eases in Bundesbank Selling
# l. r.^r r*___ k-/

BASS; -4 TPager T7ig/ Traditional Activities Will Pay

CtupUcdby Our Stqff From Diipauha

NEW YORK — The dollar
Aesed mostly lower in quiet trad-
ing against key foreign, currencies
Monday after selling by the West
German central bank and while
traders -awaited the scheduled
Wednesday release of the US.
trade balance for July.

Traders said a round of small-

LondonDollar Rates
Atan. Prt

Ontsotimt
PBOMsHrtlM
Joramyei
swt» franc

FFncktroK
Source : fbMm

Mm Frl

1J455 U476
1J955 in
050 13157

1-5545 1-5465

62715 62900

sale intervention by the Bunds- f11^ “^billion in Angua, 3

J

bsnl: also forced the dollar to re- ESSS^"Se.^SSf«*«*»

The dollar also ended mostly
kjwer in European trading after the
West German central bank inter-

vention in the morning quashed

bullishness, dealers said.

The dollar finished at 1.8455

Deutsche marks, down from Fri-

day’s finish of 1.8476 DM. and at

133.50 yen, compared with 13337.

It dosed at 13545 Swiss francs.

treat once it had topped the U5-
sP°ndinSmon*m 1987.

mark level The dollar fell to 1.8463 v
Dealers noted that the dollar had

Deutsche marks from 1.8510 on “cn supported against the yen by
Friday. news of Japan’s'&haiqdy reduced

Before the US. trade report, ffZSL"# ** u®ted

dealers «pcct the dollar toteS:
fined to a range between 1.8400 ^ScStKm

m

fans
1.8550 DM. The trade figures ^-Tl
apectcd to show an $113 M- ^ from^ bilhon a year

deficit, after a S12L5 bfflion ^nT\, „ r „
atm June.

dollar feD to 13545 Swiss

- rt
-. . . .

from 13625 and to 62810
ne- iNmoesoank intervention French francs from 62910.

lion deficit, after a S123 billion

deficit in June.

“The Bundesbank intervention
was enough to sideline everyone.”

said Terri Rod, an investment offi-

cer at Harris Bank in Oucago.
“Just the fact that they intervened

was enough to take the market by
surprise.”

Traders said they were unsure of
the motive behind the West Ger-
many central bank’s move.

“It was very effective, but God
knows why they did ft." raid a irad-

Tbe British pound strengthened
to $1.6975 from $1.6960.

French femes, down from 62900.
The British pound closed at

$1.6955, down slightly from
51.6980 at Friday’s close.

The pound was not heavily fea-

tured in Monday’s London session,

dosing at 3.1288 DM. compareddosing at 3.1288 DM, compared
with the Friday dose ol 3.1368

DM. It ended unchanged on its

trade-weighted baas at 75.7.

Traders were mildly encouraged
by news that British retail sales rose

only 03 percent in August, in line

with expectations, compared with
July’s record 24 percent increase.

(Reuters, UPI)

Fed Governor Heller Says
U.S. Inflation ThreatEbbs

Reuters

FRANKFURT — H. Robert Heller, a member of the Federal
Reserve Board, said that the danger of a rise in UJ>. inflation was
receding and that the central bank’s current interest rate and
monetary policies were correct.

In a West Gotnan radio interview on Sunday, Mr. Heller said the
fact that the dollar had not risen in recent days showed that inflation
fears were bang quelled. “Ibis is proof that inflation in the United
States is being held in check,” he said.

“At the moment, I can argue that our interest rate and monetary
policies in general are root on," Mr. Heller said. “Wc are holding
inflation in check but sml have farther economic growth, and there

are no signs of recession."

Mr. Hdler declined to forecast the direction of U3. or European
interest rates.

He said that world trade imbalances were being corrected slowly
and that the United States had hoped for faster growth in other

nations to help reduce the differences.

“Nevertheless, the figures in Europe are not bad. We cannot
complain," Mr. Heller said, adding that little could be done when
trade imbalances persisted even after faster economic growth.
“One cannot simply wreck the entire world economy in order to

gel rid of imbalances," he said.

(Continued from first finance page) map of the thrift’s holding compa- did not expect profits from the bud

also will apply. The unit will have °y- Financial Corp. of America, assess, the Bass Group is just begin-

lo report quarterly to the K-rat which is based in Irvine, California. ningtoporeovo’AmmfflnSayfflgs

board the market value of its assets. After his resignation. FCA’s board [xxrics to sepegue the perforaung

And reportedly if the unit shows wwd to file for bankruptcy prolec- K»ns from *** doinqu®1 ones,

losses of any appreciable size — don from creditors. The real estate pan of American

which could deplete the $500 mil-

lion in capital at the good bank—
the merchant bank wQI be forced to

don from creditors. The real estate pan of American
Though the agreement does not Savings’ holdings was what first

S
've exact numbers, it appears that interested Mr. Bass in (he thrift.

e bad bank will have about $5 sources close to the deal said. At
billion in bad real estate loans, plus first he was going to make an offer
• : P (19 U1 , . > . _ n , r-

liquidate. bulion in bad real estate loans, plus first he was going to make an offer

The merchant bank is the only American Savings’ entire 513 bfl- for the American Real Estate

business that will differ greatly portfolio of mortgage-backed Qr0Qp < which for years hod been

from that of a traditional thrift securities, which were financed by trying to liquidate the thrift's trou-

Under the agreement, the merchant Wall Street borrowings in the form bled real estate holdings.

bank wiB have a 513 biHioD line of

credit from the good bank and will

be capitalized by a 550 million in-

vestment from the Bass Group.

of repurchase agreements.
Under the current deal, the unit

Under the toms of the agree- ,
u“, Jr .

ment agroupSled bytbedtief
about 400 ?

mplo
JS'tod/S bant

liA.iUn. xary and Will have the responsibilitystment from the Bass Group. todal offer of the good bank

The good bank wffl assume the cyasee the eventual liquid* (Kd raSciruhe
publk profile of American Savings. t»n of the mortgage-backed secun- ^^ ^ handling other

tL?“ “ nm “
real estate business for Mr- Bass.

Its assets will include roughly cie Bass Group’s four and one-half Only time and close scrutiny by
branches. With interest rates

Its assets will include roughly the Bass Group’s four

$10 billion in good real estate loans nKmihs of exclusive

— mostly single-family residential the bank boar

mortgages— plus a $6 bfflion loan losses °° those securities " have

to the bad bank and a 513 billion grown to more than 51 billion from

line of credit to the merchant bank- $500 million,

ing unit. In addition, in order to fund its

during rc*! 051216 business for Mr. Bass.

ne-half Only time and close scrutiny by

ialions Congress and the financial coramu-

Daner nity will tell whether ihe terms of
*Tr ... j a i r-%-

The $500 million in investment real estate operations, the bad bank

capital that Mr. Ray has promised borrow 56 billion from the

ted _ __ to inject into the good would good bank at a still undisclosed

** GOLD: Slide in Oil Price Diminishes Fears of Inflation and MeiaTs Price of"

1

4 percent, winch industry ana- Interest and principal payments
* J i—— =j tu. will come from two sources. One is

liquidated real estate and whateverto attend any meeting agreed by at containing inflation have also kept under firm control," Mr. Pflhl

OPEC,” Oil Minister Hisham hurt prices, dealers said. said.

Nazer said. In Basel, Switzerland, central The sudden fall in gold prices

Analysts said the publication's bank governors from leading in- came after prices languished for

report caused the renewed weak- dastrw democracies agreed that weeks in a tight range of about

ness in gold prices, which had fall- recent interest-rate increases had $425 to $430 an ounce.

meeting

!« g**trog together in the near OPEC” Oil Minister!
future, the publication said. Nazer said.

552 r
11 that OPEC’s Analysts said the publ

f,ve-“cmber Pfnx momtormg ngSl Sused the reoewe.
with a European bank m Lon- committee meet m Bah, Indonesia, ness in gold prices, which ]

around Sept. 20, had been dropped, m sharply on Friday in Ne
Ihe coming release of the US According to the newsletter,

.

de mnnbas, however, dominat- “Saudi Arabia is understood to lave .
foe sieafic thing that t

market attention. emphatically registered its oppose was “* n<
^
ra OPEC

lysis consider reasonably strong.

In Basel, Switzerland, central The sudden fall in gold prices

bank governors from leading in- came after prices languished for

dastriiu democracies agreed that weeks in a tight range of abrait

By the terms of the agreement coated real estate and whatever

with the board, MrBass also “ ,eh »he mqngage-

intends to expand the number of
^ked secunlies and paying off

consumer services that the thrift

offers. These could indude mnmal

the repurchase agreements.
Bui losses on ihe assess are cer-

itCIhe coming release of the U3.
Trade numbers, however, dominat-

ed marketattentioo.

“The market just seems to be
interested in the trade numbers and
little else," Mr. Rod said.

The dollar also feD to 133.40 yen
from 133.70 on Friday. In Tokyo,
lfie Finance Ministry reported that

Japan’smonthly trade surplus de-

en sharply on Friday m New York, helped dampen inflationary expeo-_ ..... .
tations rn financial maikas. ao-

helped dampen inflationaiy expec- Once the market pierced the
tations in financial markets, ac- $420 level, major banks unloaded
cording to Kari Otto PShl, presi- gold as did gold trading houses.

ticQ to any nwmgterial gathermo of he meeting,” said Rhona O’Con- Germany’s central hanV

any land” before the carters regular preaoffi metals analyst for “We agreed there is at]
annual me«mg in November. Sbearson Lehman Hutton lna

indication that inflation*

Later, Saudi Arabia denied the While gold dealers seemed trans- tations have been damp*

DOt dent of the Bundesbank, West dealers said.

^
n" Germany’s central bank. In New York on Monday, gold

“We agreed there is at least some was lower but the fall was not as

indication that inflationary expec- severe as in London. The emu-
lations have been dampened, part- modity contract far Oo-

funds and an array of auto, person- tain. And when they occur, the bank

al and other consumer loans. board is supposed to ante up, using

Though it appears the Bass its 52 bQEon m promised assistance.

Group has not yet officially asked Under this structure, Mr. Bass

the current chairman of American has little risk exposure, people
Sayings, William J. Popqoy, to re- dose to the transaction said. But
main, it has evidently developed a since 75 percent of the bad bank's
dose business relationship with tax credits will be passed through

report fixed for the moment by the oil fy due to decisions by some central tober delivery leQ to $422.80 an
“What news agencies are report- price decline, a retreat in Chicago banks to raise interest rates, which ounce, down from $423.10 on Fri-

ing is completely false: The king- grain futures prices last week and has contributed to more confidence day, when it lost 57.70.

dom is always the first to respond recent rises in interest rates aimed ia markets that inflation will be (Reuters, UPI, AP)
the thrift

Mr. Popqoy resigned as chair-

little chance for a killing in the

troubled real estate.

Illustrating the fact that Mr. Bass

the innovative deal will be good Tor

the government as well as the bank

board.

One thrift expert noted that even

though the bank board has estimat-

ed that its cost is about 52 billion,

the ultimate cost to the government

will be more, since the Bass Group
wflj share in 25 percent of the tax

breaks, funds that, otherwise would

flow to the Treasury.

FCA Files Petition

An attorney for Financial Corp.

of America said Monday that FCA
had filed for protection under
Chapter 1 1 oT the federal bankrupt-

cy code. Reuters reported from Los
Angeles.

In its filing, FCA listed $77.2
million in assets and SI.43 billion

in liabilities, said Alan Pedlar, one
of the attorneys representing FCA
in the bankruptcy proceedings. He
said 565 million of the $77.2 mil-

lion was intercorporate debt, which
probably is not collectable.
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WASHINGTON— A World Bank affiliate

is exploring the possibility of underwriting

stocks of Third World manufacturing compa-

nies in the United States and Britain, World

Bank officials said Monday.

In a briefing to discuss the annual results of

International Finance Corp„ which helps pro-

mote free enterprise in developing countries,
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J3316 27fe UNITIL 2JM 13 9 1 28H 284b

15 3fe UnvPal 63 44b 4fe 44b— fe
l»fe 61* UnaRH 22 1 9’% 9!% 91b + 16

746 5 VHT JUelU 7 224 7*b 7V* 7Jb— 1*
4b 4* VHT wt 14 '1 5 "«

104b 746 VST lJ0e14.4 7 138 9 846 9 + fe
Bfe 4 voflor 1 4fe 41% 4fe— fe

Hi* 6 VpIFro 22 11 10 3 104* 104* IBk— fe
284b Ufe VahrR* SO U 19 4 224k 224b 224bW» 71 fe valuar JO 1J M 57 241* 2316 2346- fe
74. 2V. Varll IS S*» Sfe 5fe + fe

24 Ufe VIAmC 1 >40 IS 12 4 214k 2tfe 214k- fe
B4b 1 vtRsn 13 Ife Ife 141
1446 416 versar 3 Sfe 5V. 5fe + fe
304b 10 Viacom J70 274k 27fe 2746— fe
26 fe ISfe Vlaem at 1871 1SJ 2 25fe 25 H. 2SV.
22fe life Vkrtch

s

11 11 life life life + fe
Bfe 24* Vleon 25 S 6fe 64b 64b— fe
Mb 1% Vtafaa 100 °* fe 46— fe
Ufe 4fe virco J04b A 11 14 946 9fe 96*— fe

5fe VlsIGB JO u 11 31 9fe 94* m + fe
1116 Sfe VISIGA J3 3J 11 3 9fe 94* 94% + fe
201* 18 VuicCa JO 3.7 45 8 21VS 21fe 21fe
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PEANUTS
f here you are..

A NICE BOWL OF
. FRE5H UWTK..

'N0 5UCE
OF LEMON?.

books

aiiiiiiiii
I an au !aaaa aaBaagH
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BLONDIE

THE PIZZA CONNECTION:
Lawyers, Drags and the Mafia

By Sktma Alexander; 352 pages. S19.95

Weidenfdd& Nicolson
,
10 East 53d Street,

Hew York N.Y. 10022.

Reviewed by Walter Goodman

are the peppmmi on the pitJte#
fcwmentto came into eonfbci. Sons* of tW

.

dfcnis did not mind admowlcdgag dw ads-™ of Ac Mafia as tong as dags did am
into it: others denied ever comingm,

mnfncl With MS SUCh UlStltUftfHL .. .f
Moreover, the combative egos of the fcj*,

;

yas. apparently necSsary

courtroom, often clashed. These spccabw hr.

ddJnse seemed to be comfortablei only when

oo ihe attack. They battled ^tb ltercW
with the prosecutors, wth the

enlargement/* Alexander write, ^^the ow*- .

paii<Sihamni of the defense bar, the sdsnsfi

^TtelJShor’s favorite lawyer isMkhad

nedy. who. she alerts us ui a prefact tsV .

neighbor and dose fnend. She calls hu» y.
ld^wing Lone Ranger." and cites his am*
ordinary observation as though it were a nap- . .

vel of profundity, as when, speaking of fl»

adversary svsiem. “he says m bs careful, .

feci diction?* that “no svstem is betltt-biUta.
.

as fundamentally flawed as mthougfc

more flawed than — the human ctmanm/'
ge

^we
y
kennedv’s clicnL Gaetano Badate^

menti (once known in Sicily as "The Bop of
’

Bosses”) was convicted on all counts, the Lose •

Ranger docs not ride off triumphantly. To be

fair the Boss did noi make Hie easy: having

agreed to take the stand, he then (kriifled (p

answer difficult questions, brill, the S25Qi0w

fee he paid Kennedy probably mode up foea

little embarrassment - .

Although her book occasionally gets bogged
'

down in the army of witnesses and acres of

evidence, Alexander generally makes a skilled

mirpig us out of the courtroom to dra*

niatize the events being referred w on the .

stand. Her accounts of international smuggling .

operations, murderous Mafia feuds and kwj^

running police investigations that climaxed
\& :

carefully coordinated arrests have the appeaSM-
of a snappy detective story. (V/e learn Outfit

takes three and a half hours to count $1.4£
-

million mostly in $100 bills.)
_

j
:

-

She detects that prosecution and defense arc

equally willing to skin or mangle truth and

common sense in the interests of victoiy atm
maicfts a good case that such megatrials cannot . .

.

work fairly. Alexander notes that not a single

juror or alternate stayed awake through toe

entire ordeaL To her credit, her readers should

find it possible to do better.
‘

ARE VOU ENJCMNS ‘“'N
COOK(NS SCHOOL.USA?,

H#
% Oi, BLOHOIE, *] YOU MUST SEA OH YES,^
i just love rr/

J
doing weu-Yfi really

H Lrv_ - dN- AM
\edsmsmi

V ->4P//

ACROSS
r Emulate beavers

S Fragment

io Gush forth

14 Shakespearean
villain

is Self-assurance

16 Jacob's third

son

17 Old Glory

20 Lift

21 Animal doc

22 Spacious

23 More orderly

25 Independent

26 Motor coach

28 Fngrd

29 Lose force

30 Burtons or

Shelton

33 Slenderized

36 Bridge expert

Sharif

37 St.

t
Leeward island!

38 Socko!

39 Tee shot

40 Kind of chamber

41 Linguistic forms

43 “Norma
"

44 Type ol bread

45 AF.T. rival

46 Six-pointers

© Nob York

47 Feds

49 Stone
foundation

51 ' Grows in

Brooklyn'

53 Spanish aunt

54 Mutton and veal

57 Mortimer
Snerd's friend

60 Spiral

61 Fear

62 Bit of news

63 Melody
64 Move sideways

65 Watches

DOWN
1 Lillian of acting

fame

2 Alliance letters

3 Displeasing

4 From bad to

s Bad Ems. e g.

6 Fit to be
transported

7 Added clause

8 Vice pna.e.g.

9Favorrte

10 Thin mud
11 “Peanuts*

character

12 Daredevil

Knlevel

13 Sagacious

18 Blots

19 Almost unique

24 Fort Worth insl.

25 Topmast
support

26 Pieman
27 City in the

Empire State
29 Fiendish

31 Uke chalet roofs
32 Trim
34 Ike's W.W. II

command
35 Soviet chess

expert

38 Mountain-
Comb. form

39 Cosmic order, in

Buddhism

41 Author Rand

42 Vigor

44 Stagger

48 Actress Oberon

49 Coated with

hoarfrost

BEETLE BAILEY

THE cast of characters and chronology that

accompany “The Pizza Connection'

should help you digest the details of a trial that

Occupied a fedemcranhouse in New York

from October 1985 to March 1987.

A band of SiriEan-bort Mafiosi (the num-
ber went from 22 to 19 during the trial owing
to deaths, natural and other, and a plea bar-

gain) fraud themselves in the dock for partici-

pating in a mnlhmfflinn-dollar heroin-smug-

gling and money-laundering operation that

extended fromSdW to Brooklyn, from Braaal

to a chain of pizzenas in the Midwest.

It's some btg pie, aD right, and Shaaa Alex-
ander delivers the whole thing.

Alexander, whose taste for criminal trials

has previously been evidenced in books about
the Jean Hams and Patty Hcarst cases, de-

voured the duaiinp among the conspirators,

who sometimes conspired against one another,

the sleuthing by the FBI and, especially, the

trial itself, which she presents as even more
Byzantine than the rules of etiquette for Mafia
dons.
The tastiest passages have to do with the

defense attorneys, “a gaggle of mutually hos-

tile, suspicions, ept and inept lawyers^ They

Solution to Previoas Puzzle

ANDY CAPP

so Eagle's nest

51 Nos. person

52 One grand, for

short

53 Actress Garr

55 “Of 1 Sing''

56 Sytvia
.

British leading

lady

SB Psyche parts

59 Alphabetic trio

Km^BtSeFtrSES
1

m

nr£ FINANCECOMBaNV .

s, SENT”A BLOKE
7 «XIND>rSORAV

)( REFERENCE RE jA THAT KEVV EXKE M
i vou wariTON CREDIT I

PROBLEMS,
PflOBLBVIS-

ins

IT*S OKAY. PET.
I REFERRED^.
> HIMTO -<
MV MOTHER J

YOU DID >

WHAT?!)

OH, YES!NEVER TELL]
A UEABOUTMEIF<
> THE TRUTHWILL OO
ASMUCHDAMAGE!!

VOUCAN
, COUNTON HER,

'

PET—
,

Tones, edited by Eugene Maleska-

.

WIZARD of ID

f: j

HQDB DEEDS DOBED
CJEDU ODUO UI3UUU
BHQQ QIK3UIODUEEE
hqbb yuuiiiLjy yyu

qbu djuuu
yyyyy aoBia ayhq
BEJ 0HDIHQB UQUU

EHEBBoaocieauaiaoaaa bubqqu bbb
aao Hama Brnnaa
BCIB DOBan HQDQBH HEOQ

OBCJO0DDBD OH0H
DDDHB BC1BB
OBUQQ QBBE QBDQ Walter Goodman is on the staff of The'- Net#

York Tones.

THAT SCRAMBLES WORD GAME
by Henri Arnold and Bob Lee

-FIRST, fllflfcPRP

FROM CUR RO1/IN0
CORRESPONDENT

‘ J-
S,.,-*!;.

Unscramble these four Jumbles,
one lener io each square, to form
four ordinary words.

rPRTHE
NEWS

PORDO

THECK

CHESS
By Robert Byme

T HE Schweizersche Kxedi-

canstalt International

REX MORGAN

UCCSAU

CEETIN

SOME PEOPLE THINK
THATA KIP WITHTOO
MUCH SPUNK MIGHT
BENEFIT FROM A
LITTLE OF THIS.

WHy WOULP THE doctors want a *
«Ti—7 PsyCHIATRIC OPINION?

IF THERE'S I-IM FEELING
O PHYSICAL 1 K1--—1

BETTER!
ism *in-riiOLi ta MS* IB SBL l

IF THERE'S
NO FWSICAL
EXPLANATION
FOR YOUR
SYMPTOMS. A
PSYCHIATRIST

I'LL RUN ALONG WOW/ PONT FOROET,
YOUR PARENTS WILL BE HERETO SEE^i
you IH AN HOUR OR SO' ^

WHY PONT YOU
GET QLfT OF BED
AND SIT UP IN A
CHAIR.' YOU DONT

MIGHT COME
UP WITH AN

,

Now arrange the dmled letters to
form the surprise answer, as sug-
gested by the above cartoon.

ANSWER '

Printanswerhere:

(Answers tomorrow)

Jumbles: FLOUT VUftGER UNPACK CALICO

Answer. Ignorance of the law fcs no excuse, especially

If you're this—A KNOW-IT-ALL

GARFIELD

WEATHER
HICK LOW
C F C F
28 82 18 44 fr

IS 59 3 37 sh
25 77 14 41 lr
28 82 19
28 82 10
18 44 13

10
T1

Bangkok
Boning
Hong Kong
Manila
Mew Delhi
Seoul
SMiHhai

HIGH LOW
C F C F
34 93 25 77 st

30 84 14 41 tr

32 90 27 81 el
34 93 25 77 d
34 « 25 77 fr

24 79 18 44 fr

28 82 22 72 fr

27 II 22 72 r
32 90 77 81 d
28 82 25 77 o

YAorld Stock Markets
Via Agaux France Presse Closing prices in local currencies. Sept 12

A tanstalt International
Tournament in Bid. Switzer-

land. ended on July 29 in a tie

for first place between the Yu-
goslav champion, Ivan Soko-
lov, and Boris Gulko. grand-

master-in-residence at Harvard
University. Each scored 7-4 in

the 12-player round-robin com-
petition.

Sharing third and fourth

places woe the grandmasters
Vladimir Tukmakov of the So-

viet Union and Eugenio Torre
of the Philippines. Each talliaf

614-4%.

This tournament featured

dose-to-the-vest play, with 70
percent of the games ending in

draws. A typical penalty for

untoward aggression can be
seen in the fourth-round game
between the Sovietgrandmaster

01% Romanishin and his for-

mercountry-man, Boris Gulko.

The exchange line, 5 cd cd, of
theNeo-Gruenfeld Variation, 3

g3, would seem to portend con-
servative positional play:
white’s 8 NeS dares Black towhite’s 8 Ne5 dares Black to

develop routinely with 8 ... Nc6
when 9 Nc6 be encumbers
Black with a backward c pawn.
However, confronted with cor-

rect, solid, weakness-free play

from Black, 8 _. e6 9 0-0 Nfd7from Black, 8 ... e6 9 0-0 Nfd7
10 Nf3 Nc6, Romanishin ven-

tured 1 1 b4?L, intending a king-

side attack, but all he got was a

weakness.

White should have gone con-

servative, too, after U ... Nf6.

with 12 e3, but Romanishin
chose to ignore the realities of

the position and tried 12 Bf4?>

Nh5 13 Bg5 f6 14 Be3 fS 15 Qd2
Qd6 16 Nb5 Qb8, after whidi

Gulko threatened to break up
the white kmgsidewith 17 F4T

Romanishm nunimized that

with 17 Bf4 but after 17 ... Nf4
18 gf (18 Qf4? Qf4 19 gf a6 20

Nc7 Ra7 21 Ng5 Nd4 22 e3 b6

will cost White material), the

white h pawn was isolated and
vulnerable.

The sidetrackingof thewhite

knight with 20 - Nb4! 21 Na3
was another step backward for

Romanishin.

On 24 _ RcS, he might have

tried 25 b3. but then what
would he play after 25 -. a5.

renewing the threat to win a

pawn?
With25 Rcl Rcl 26Qcl, he

^hoped for the overeager 26 _
Na2 when 27 Qc7 Bc6 28 Qb8
Kg7 29 Qa7 Qb4 would allow

30 Qb8! Qb2 3 1 Qc7 with suffi-

cient counterplay for a draw.

However. Gtuko quashed that

thought with 26 Qd6!
Romanishin soon made an-

other try for counterplay with

41 Nb5, hoping for something
like 41 _ Qb4 42 Nd6 Qe7 43
Qb3 Nb4 44 Qa4 b6 45 Qb5.
Instead, he encountered Gul-

SBBBi

KMHUSW^MC
PosIUmi after HQel *._

ko s relentlessly efficient 41 ...

Qb4!
Desperate, he played42 Qc5,

bet after 42 _ Qc5 43 dc Ne5.
his situaura was hopeless. -

Alter 52™ Kf6, there was no
use going CHL Romanishin gave

op.

akUENFlU)DCFOUC

39 Qd QrT
« Be# Net
41 NU OM
a * f

44 N« 7

43 »J €
« NdG >

« KH t
4# CM V

4» Ncl d

» n e
II AB I

52 W* b

53 Resinas

Tal Ctwung Praps 1575 X65
Whart HokJ. 7jo 7SC
wing On CO 195 ASBS
wlnsor Ino. 195 8.95
World InfI Hdgs 175 1825
Hangsm lades : 394834

Sfcandlalnf

Oom
1SS 152

Skanska 367 343
SICF MS 3*4
Store 320 318
SwedlshMctch IX 138
Volvo 346 340

ASBersvaeriden
Previous : 071

177

Nippon on
Owe
mo

Wav.

1100
fttopan Steel 745 717
Nippon Vusen 745 726
Nissan 1130 1110
NomuroSCC 3400 347D
OlympusOnUaH 1100 1100
Pioneer 3450 3450
Ricoh 1240 12B0 ,

Sanyo Elec 715 <82
!

Strarp 1090 1100 '

Shlmout 1110 1120
]

One Pro*.

gdnetsu cnem 1750 1790
Sony 4700 6470
Sumitomo Bank 3220 3270
SumitomoOwm 944 9S9
Sumi Marine 1140 UX
SumMoma Metal 615 591
TalselCorp 931 903
Totaho Marine 1090 mo
TokedaChem 2470 2480
TDK 47S0 4410
TelHn 783 TBS

ANZ
BHP
Borol
Souoohivllle
CotasMyar
Convolco
CRA
CSR
Duntoo
Elders IXL
ICI Australia
Moselkm
MIM
Not Ausi Bank
New* Cora
N Broken Hill
PoseUan
OCT Resources
Santos
Thomos Nation
Westarn wmirw
Woupqc Banking
woedshta

4.94 41

S

7.92 aio
455 480
130 135
1035 1050
195 4.10
S-20 040
452 440
421 424
118 128
AM 4.90
225 140
188 IJ8
042 454
950 1010
240 280
150 1.98

1 1.10

144 175
450 458
490 5.18
546 070
155 140

Comnastt* stack mdo ; 1740
Pravlea* : 1753

aa Coras l». i£jj.

Allied Lvons 393 393
AngloAmGdS 4TV4 «7W
ASS Brit Foods 2»« 298
Asdo-MFI GO 149 150
Borclovs 3M 291

Boss TM 738

BJLT. 431 429
Bodam 441W OWt
Bluacirde SB Ok
Boc Group S W1
Boot* TOO 199
Bowtrtar ind. 4W «
Brtttati Aero. «o m
Bril Airways 155 151

Brtttati Gas 173V1 T72W
0P 238W 234V,

Brtiisfi Telec IX
BTP. 249 26891
Burmati 5W 507
Cnbd«WTrri«B 342 343
Codbury Sctiw 334W 3355
Charter Cons. 330
Commercial u XS 324V#
Cons Gold Fd i0 3fmo25/44
Cookson GP 244 244
Court au Ids 300 300

DoloetV »4 794
Dc Boers 9S* 9a
Dee Co. « 104
Dixons 1 SO 148V,
DrtetanleUiS 8ta
Fhora 233 23J
FreeaoldS 7a

Banco Central 1015 1015Boa Santander 920 930
BanesJo 1448 1015
CEP5A 457 *58
Drago(Jos_ 3» «D
ExW. Rio TlntO HO 371
Hldroatae. Esp. 9350 9275
Iberduero 130 131
Telefonica 18125 18175

AM Oralnartes Index : 151SJ0
Prevfaas : 154440

Sam. 9
Banco do Brasil 340 375
Brddesco 55 53
Brohnw S5 60
Porrkxjpanemo 5X40 SaJO
Peircibros 447 6K
vorig 33 sis*

GeneralMa: 27553
Prayleus : 278.11

Bevespa Index : 10fl
Prawleas : 10974

Gen AccMenl 882Vi 881
GEC
GKN
Glaxo
Grand Mat
GRE
Guinness
Gus
Hanson

Banco Comm
Bcatogi
Oganolefs
OR
Cred llal
Erldon la
Flat
Generali
IF1
Itaton
1 to teas
ltdmoblllore
Medlotxxj
ManledHsn
NBA
Olhtartl
Pfrein
RAS
RJnoscenta
Setoem
SIP
SME
Snip
5lande
Star
Toro

2514 2510
296 295
4140 4210
5360 5325
I1KJ 1180
*300 4275
9090 9122

90450 90708
15510 15706
1025a 1091a
1835 1835

1T3IO 1131a
19200 19395 .

1799 1791 1

1199 1145
9838 9885
2500 2517

39100 39200
4320 433Q
2W1 2210
2574 2540
4330 4385
2270 2284
14980 17040
3471 3480
17100 17400

477 477
174 173
313 3WVS

1451/441451744
143 140V?
494 494
10W 9 43/M
341 242

a: x lOl.

MlB index: 1045
Previous :10£7

DBS
Fraser Naave
Genttrig
Horrisons Plant
How Par
Hume
Indicope
Kamel
KLKtaong
Lurti Oiang
Mofervon Banktng
OCBC
OUB
DUE
Seffl&awang
ShcsnarWa
SIme Daruv
3IA
rnoreLend
Staore Press
S.Steomriil9
S. Trading
uos
united overseas

195 SSS
iaz ioe
105 8.15
7JS 7A5
525 5J2S
474 S3*
3J0 3J8
N.Q. —
MO tX
2A9 273
3M 144
1*48 1.47

4.90 494
7A5 73S
136 3J6
476 *70
118 118

^ tie
1170 11 .*0

7 7
7JS 7J5
1JB \M
140 1*0
474 4.94

.

U9 U0

Hitachi
Hitachi Cable

Matsu ElecWks
iwtsuaishi Bank

Stntita Times M. ; Wi&U
Previous : 104353

Legal and Gen
UavdsBank
Lsartio
Luces
Marks & So
Maxwell Com
Matol Bax
Midland Bank
Hat.WesLBk
Pearson
PandO
Pllklngtoa
Piessev

$4 337
TUI 701

% $
144 144

Storkhahu
Nippon Kooaku

AT,A
Alla Laval
Asea
Astra
Atlas Copco
Electrolux
Ericsson
Esselta
Hondelsbonken
Phormedo
Norsk Hydro
Saab-Scanla
5andrik
SCA
S-6, Banker)

IS 22
345 340

SB X
737 234
279 274
217 217
IX 19
144 147
198 200
190 109
225 225
SSI 3U
145 145

MarketGosed
The stock market in

Zurich was closed
Monday for a holiday.
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SPORTS

hven ifOne Can’t WatchAU the Olympic Games, Some Events Are Not to Be Missed
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By Frank Liisky
d.L ’

-T NewTork Tunes Service

: Aftertbe athletes march into the sta-

dium Samrday in Seoul for the opening
ceremonies and lhe flame is lighted, the
wuhems-are played, speeches are made,
the Games declared open and the ath-

letes inarch out, the real Olympics will

I^ItwBbecompetitionontbehi^
estplane, with some stratospheric.

The most awaited is the battle in the

men’s 100-metcr dash between Carl
Lewis of the United States and Ben
Johnson of Canada. Bat there are many
more attractions in track and field alone.

Two involve Jackie Joyner-Kersec and
Florence Griffith Joyner, the sistown-
law who broke wood records on the

same July afternoon in the U.S. Olympic
pals. Joyner-Kcreec's world mark ram-
na the heptathlon, where she is an over-
whelming Olympic favorite: In the long

jump, die is oneof three women who
haveheld theworid record at one rime or
another during the last three years.

UnfflJime.sheandHeflaDrwhslffof
bast Gtonany shared the record of 24
feet

5J4 mches {7.455 meters). Then Ga-
taa Chistyakova of the Soviet Union
raised it to 24-814, and any of thny three
could win in SeocL So coold someone else
.from East Germany or the Soviet Union.

Lhechsler is 5 feet 1114 inches and

dash in 10.49 seconds, a world record at theground, intears and in pain, after

that may stand for 20 years, and she a collision with Zola Budd of Britain.

should win the Olympic 100 meters. Now, after taking off 1986 to have a
Her big battle should come in the 200 baby and 1987 because of an injured

meters, and her major foe should be the Achilles' tendon. Saucy is back and run-

same He&c Drechder. who shares the ningweL In Seoul shewill run the 1,500

world record of 21.71 seconds. and the 3,000 meters, the races she wan

IrtUMr t. —
. ;

••• ; — In the Olympic trials, Griffith Joyner in the 1983 world championships.

HU®/S???6 S’
their long kgs ran her four races faster than 22 seconds Taryana Samolenko of the Soviet

imping tnem stretch for extra distancein and lowered the U-S. recad to 21.77. Union won those events in last year’sme tanning pit. Bout arc good techni- Drechder's fastest this year is 21.84. worid championships and is the one to
aao^too^wtiiie Onstyakova is 5-6*4 However, Griffith Joyner did not finish beat now. Paula Iran of Romania isma an excelleni technician in the tradi- any of ho- 200s with the zip she showed anotha contender in the 1^500, while

in the 100, and she is no better than a co- Budd is back in her native South Africa,

favorite with Drecfasler. her track career probably over because
Watch Griffith Joyner rim the curve, of constant pressure and harassment

If she is not strong then, she may not be from anti-apartheid groups,

strong in the final half of the race: Watch where Slaney runs during a
This will be another chapter in the race. She likes to be in front, though

Olympic odyssey of Mary Decker being in front at too dose quarters led to
Slaney. She missed the 197o Montreal her spill with Budd. If Slaney does not
Olympics because of irgory and the 1980 lead or run with the leaders, she will

Moscow Olympics because of the U.S. probably have trouble,

boycott. In 1984 in Los Angeles, as the One attraction in the men's races will

co-favorite at 3,000 meters, she ended op be the attempt by Said Aouita of Moroc-

— ~ “* iwam iinnu 1U UiL UOUT
tion of Igor Ter-Ovanesyan, the Soviet
national coach and a onetime world re-
cord-holder in the men's longjump.
There should be many good jumps

and few mistakes. And all three are
fighters who have made seme of their
best distances on their final jumps.

Griffith Joyner, previously a good but
not great 200-meter runner, kemm* a
worldwide celebrity in the U-S. Olympic
trials, and not only for her one-legged
running suits. She won the 100-meter

co, the 1984 champion at 5,000 meters,

to win the men’s 800 and 1,500 meters.

JohnnyGray,a scrmetiiMS-mcoQsisient

Californian, has run faster 800s this year

and is a gold-medal threat, while Steve

Cram of Britain, theworid reoord-hckkr in

the mile, will run both the 800 and 1,500 if

an iqtrrcd right AdriDes’ tendon allows.

Aouita and Cram have avoided racing

against each other, and this will be their

first meeting in the 1,500 since 1985. Abcfi

BQc of Somdia, American and

trained, is the wodd champion in the

1,500 and a potential Olympic winner if

bis ailing hamstring has recovered-

Both races should be fast and
competitive. Aouita is immensely

dent, so as long as the pace is fast enough
look for him to stay dose to the leaders

until the last 200 metos or so- Tben look
fa him to swing wide, corn on his speed

and draw away.

The men’s 400 meters has special ex-

dicmem because of Butch Reynolds. Al-
most four weeks ago, the fanner Ohio

sity;

ans's 20-year-old world record of 43.86

seconds by naming4329. Theonly major
foe missing in that race was Thomas
SchSnkbe of East Germany, who, a year

ago, surprisingly won the world champi-
onship. Reynolds, weakened by a stom-

ach virus and too much racing, struggled

hone third then.

Now a healthier and more judicious

Reynolds is at his best SchdnJebe, like the

other East Germans, has not competed
often and has not run as fast this year as

Reynolds or the other Americans. But
even at his best, Scbtmlebe docs not ap-

pear to be a match fa Reynolds.

Halfway through the race. SchOnlebe

may lead Reynolds and Innocent Egbun-
ike of Nigeria almost surdy will. Bui look

for Reynolds to budd bis speed around
the final curve, edge in front on the

straightaway ami increase his lead dra-

matically in the final 20 meters.

The pole vault is always ad ling, espe-

cially with such a superior lalent as Seizes

Bubka of the Soviet Union. He’s the worid

champion, theworid record-holderand the

overwhelming Olympic favorite. Though
not often, he is also beatable: teammate

Rodion GatauEn did so two weeks agp.

Olympic vaulting often lasts many
hours and becomes almost a war of attri-

tion. Still Bubka's major foe in Seoul

may be himself.

In swimming. Tanias Daryni of Hun-

f holds theworld recordsm the men's

-meter and 400-meter individual

medley. David Wharton holds both U.S.

records and his 400-meter time last year

was the worid record until it was broken

five days later by the man Wharton re-

fers to only as “my Hungarian competi-

tor.” Their races in Seoul will consist of

equal portions of, in order, butterfly,

backstroke, breast-stroke and freestyle.

Midway through the finals, Wharton

and Jcns-Peter Bemdt of West Ger-

many. Look for Wharton to catch up on
ibe breast-stroke leg.
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RejectingEast Germany
-

' By Christine Brennan
Wcahiagtor Pan Service

SEOUL —- Hie Internationa]

Olympic Committee rgected Mon-
a demand by East Germany
swimmerJens-Peter Bemdt be

fromthe Games.

s

'

-The IOC vice president, Richard
Found, said arane-member panel

mSTJ West Germany and
hid cooduded that, under the

09yznpic charter, Bemdt was eligi-

ble to comptie for West Germany.
Band424,who was bom in East

.Germany, defected in 1985 and
moved to West Germany last year.

East Germany argued mat his resi-

dency there md not meet tire three-

yfcar citizenship provision of Ofyra-

pic rales.

He had first sought U.S. atizen-

Amhttiiiarlm .'«WPM to compete for theJinUMMaaor UmtedStatesin Seoul butted tape

in the way. After going to West

1, he established dtizen-

woi the national

in both medley events,

is expected to qualify for the finals

in both in Seoul and is given an
outside chance for a bronze medal
in the 200-meter medley.

The IOC said it is investigating

allegations that three Isnieb boxers

competed in Sooth Africa before

coming to the Olympics, charges

denied by Uri Afdc, the head of the

bad Olympic Committee: He said

-thatjf the threearc not allowed to

cou^ete here, the entire Israeli dd-
egatioa might walk cut in protest

(

An IOC spokeswoman said a de-

cision is expected Thursday.

•• ;D
^ The IOC presdent. JoanAntonio

Samaranch,m a speechprepared for

• theopening of thecommittee’s 94th

• .annual meeting, called drags the

weapons of “the thieves” ana said

. , „ «inf i J they must be fought on an arga-

li til I f
limed, woridwide baas.ntU V “Donhw eoiMls death.”
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oath or the code' of ethics they are
supposed to respect."

He said a conference of the

world’s sports ministers in Moscow
next November would be given an
IOC-sponsored anti-doping charter.

The IOC annual meeting begins
its work Tuesday, when it will hear
repots from various committees.
It s main business will be Thurs-
day’s vote on the site for the 1994
Winter Olympics, the first to be
held two years after die previous
Games, thus staggering the sum-
mer and winter competition. Four
cities are in the running for 1994:
Sofia, LOlehammer, Norway; Oes-
tersund, Sweden, and
Alaska. Sofia is the favorite,

even officials of the UJL Olympic
Committee concede dial Anchor-
age has almost no chance.

3 Athletes Injured

Jfirg Schaefer, one of West Ger-
many's three Olympic hammer
throwers, has puSca out of the

Games became of a knee icqmy,
Agencc-France Press reported

Monday Iran Hamburg.

InChiba, Japan,Tessa Sanderson

of Britain, the 1984 Olympic wom-
en’sjavelin gold medalist, suffaed a
laceration to her left la Monday
while practicing at the Nihon Aero-

bics Center, The Associated Press

reported. The center is the training

basefor the British and U.S. teams.

Tony Ward, die British press of-

ficer, said Sanderson's injury re-

quired stitches and would keq> her

out of training for oneor two days.

Sydney Maree, a member of the

VS. 5,000-meter team, who missed

the 1984 Olympics because cf ixqu-

S
, had a strained abdotmnal mus-
x A team doctor said Maree

should be able to run again soon.

WilanderWins Open, Top Ranking

MrfwAwi/Tk- fan

Michele Mitchell oftheULS. teampracticed cSvingMonday in Seoul

as athletes stepped up training with the Olympics fire days away.

By Peter Alfano
New York Tima Service

NEW YORK—They played for

almost five hours, a tennis tng-of-

war with the U.S. Open champion-
ship and the world’s No. 1 ranking

ridmg on the outcome.

Aim when it ended
~

Mats Wilander of Sweden had
both from Ivan Lendl, ending his

three-year reign at the top, 6-4, 4-6,

6-3, 5-7, 64. Wilander had became
the first Swedish player to win the

Open, succeeding where Bjorn Borg
had failed 10 tm**
The victory also gave Wilander

three of the four Grand 9am titles

this yean the Australian Open,
French Open and U.S. Opot, Wim-
bledon having been won by his

countryman, Stefan Edberg.

Lendl in his seventh consecutive

Open final, was attempting to be-

come the first in the men's draw to

win four in a row since Bill TSden
won six straight Opens from 192ft-

25. He catw*. mio this pnairh haring

defeated Wilander six consecutive

times, among them the four-set fi-

nal in la st year's Open, which last-

ed a record 4 hours, 47 minutes.

Oddly, the two top-ranked players

had not met before this year.

For Wilander, the Opai title and
rise toNo. 1 came seven years after

he burst onto the worid scene by
winning theFrench Open at age 17. again after Lendl had taken a 3-2

At times, critics claimed he lacked lead in the fifth set, earning back
the desire to be No. 1, but Wi- from a first-game break, and was
lander,now 24, said it was simply a up by 0-30 on Wilander’s serve,

matter of time. Wilander then played the point of

Still he looked as if he might fail the tournament, squaring off with
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Madagascar has joined the

. -
m.. 2^ Olympic boycott protesting North

andt*uL “Alas, the Areves of KS7Il0t

J
being allowed to co-^performance^ Kkethar cnm- ^^ Games, Reuters reported

from Seoul.

Now, 160 countries will attend

the Games, with seven boycotting.

’Green Wins Again
The Axsociaied Press

FRANKLIN, Wisconsin —
Ken Green won Iris second tour-

nament in a row Sunday, a six-

shot victory in the Greater MD-
waukee Open. The seven-year

tour veteran, 30, who won the

Canadian Open a week earlier,

became the first to win consec-

utive events since Sandy Lyle,

in the Greater Greensboro
Open and the Mastas, inApriL

Yanks Beat Tigers Again, Go Into 2d,

OnWashington’s HomeRun in 18th
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Compiled by Our Staff From Dispatches

NEWYORK— Oauddl Wash-
ington hit a two-nm home ran with

none out in the bottom of the 18th

inning Sunday to give the New
York Yankees a 5-4 victory over

the Detroit Tigers and end the

longest game in the American
League this season, 6 hours and 1

urinote after it began.

The Yankees swept the four-

game series, winning three of the

games with a home run by their

final batter, and moved past the

Tigers into second place in the

standings. The Tigers have lost 17

of their last 20 games; Thursday
night, the Yankees be^ui a four-

game series in Boston with the Red
Sax, whom they trad by 3Vi games.

‘‘We had a sense of having only a
few games left to do somethmgT
said the Yankee’s manager, Lou
PinidDa. “We knew it was now or

never. I think that’s what brought

out the best in us.

“The players,” be said, “are tired

but excited.”

The game the Yankees couldn't

control — Boston's 4-2 loss to

Cleveland — was decided just as

the result they could determine ap-

peared to be slipping away.

Only minutes afta tne score-

board displayed Cleveland's third

and fourth runs, Detroit pushed
across its second, making n 3-2.

BASEBALL ROUNDUP
With two out in the sixth. Tom
Brookens hit the ball down the left-

field hue and was safe at third

when Rickey Henderson could not

cleanly handle the ball in the out-

field comer. Pinch-hitter Fred
Lynn then punched a single

through the middle to score Broo-

kens.
After Detroit’s Alan Trammell

homered in the seventh, to make it

3-3, the Yankees had a chance to

end the game in the 14th. After

Dave Winfield struck out, Gary
Ward pinch hit and singled sharply

to right. Mike PagBarulo that sin-

gled to right, and Ward, after a

brief hesitation, lumbered for third.

But a brilliant throw by Chet
Lemon, who had to nm nearly to

the right-field comer to retrieve

Pagliarulo’s hh, nailed Ward cm
one hop. Willie Randolph lined to

left to end the inning.

So it remained 3-3 until the 18th,

when an error by Yankee first base-

man Don Mattingly set up an RBI
single by rookie Tory Lorolla.

But Henderson led off the hone
18th with a walk off GtdBenno Her-

After Ivan Lendl’s final backhand. Mats WQander was dated.

his opponent at the net for ma-
chine-gun-like exchanges before

Lendl pushed a forehand wide. Wi-
lander held on for 3-aIL

Then, at 15-love, he guessed right

and went 19 the line after Lendl nit

a crosscourt forehand volley. Lendl

next made twounforced errors for a
double break point and Wilander

tamed the match in his favor for the

last time in the seventhgame, break-

ing Lendl with a wdl placed fore-

hand winner down the line. He
dosed out the match an his serve,

surviving two break points, with

Lendl hittinga backhand return into

the net on the second match point
Both brought impressive creden-

tials into toe contest Wilander,

once a day-court player, has be-

come accomplished on all surfaces.

He was 27-1 on hard courts this

year, which can be attributed to an
improved serve and a willingness to

come to the net on occasion.

Lendl 28, had been unbeaten at

the Open since he lost the final in

1984 to John McEnroe. In winning
three consecutive titles and advanc-

ing to Sunday’s final he compiled a

27-match winning streak.

He also said he had not tired of

being the best plays1

in the wodd.
Unlike Barg and McEnroe, he has

not been burdened with success.

“You know how much I Eke win-

ning,” he said. “Ifs a challenge: The
moment it is not a challenge, I say

s. I wul quit

three days to beat Hernandez.

Said the Tigers' first baseman,
Ray Knight* ra have never been
with a team that lost the way we did

and still be in the pennant race,”

Athletics 8, Royals 7: In Kansas
City, Missouri, Luis Polonia, who
had doubled and was awarded third

on a disputed baseline can, scored

on Dave Henderson’s sacrifice fly in

the 11th to give Oakland its victory.

Brewers 5, Mariners 3: In Mil-

waukee, Robin Yount double home
two runs and Don August hdd Se-

attle to seven hits for eight inninp .

Rangers 8, Angels 3: In Arimg-
tom, Texas, Jerry Browne scored

three runs and Ruben Sierra hit a

three-ran homer against California.

Dodgeis S, Reds 3: In the Na-
tional h) Lns Angela^ mili-

ty-player Jeff Hamilton hit a two-

run homer with two out in the

bottom of the ninth to beat Cincin-

nati, after two errors had enabled

the tying nm to score.

Astros 4, Giants I: In San Fran-

cisco, Jim Deshaies pitched a four-

hitter while Craig Biggio, BQly
Hatcher and Budify Bell homered
for Houston.
Mets 3, Expos 0: In Montreal

nandez, only the third Tiger pitcher Bob Ojeda pitched a five-hitter and
in die L^cmtest, and Washington Kevin McReynolds drove in three

then drilled an 0-1 pitch into the runs, two with a homer, as New
right-center seats for bis ninth York got hs Gist three-game

thank you and goodbye. I will quit/

The fust set looked Eke a repeal

perfonnance of last year. Both play-

ers came to the net on occasion, but

basically it was baseline tennis,

eventually deckled by mistakes.

Wilander was more accurate,

running down many of the fore-

hands that Lendl counts as winner.

That forced Lendl to be even more
precise, which led to 21 unforced

errors in the set. In comparison,

Wilander had six.

not capitalize, netting an easy vol-

ley on break point. They appeared
beaded for a tie breaker when
Lendl led, 40-15 in the 10th gome,
but he squandered the advantage.

On set pamL, Wilander approached

and Lendl's backhand passing shot

landed over the baseline.

Even though he won the set, Wi-
lander was not content playing it

safe. He held to open the second

set, then broke Lendl hitting two
volley winners. Wilander had said

he planned a surprise for Lendl
and perhaps this was it

His aggressiveness paid off the

the third]game of the second set,

when Lendl held three break
points. Wilander saved two with

volley winners and on the third

pressured Lendl with a forehand

approach, Lendl’s lob sailing long.

Two backhand errors enabled Wi-
lander to hold serve and lead.

In the fifth game, be fought off

two break points, holding serve

again with three brilliant shots: a

his first aceand a backhand*volley
winner. That made it 4-1.

This was a low point for Lendl
who was facing the task of over-

coming a two-set deficit. Wilander

was in control perhaps sensing his

first Open title.

But Lendl has come a long way
since he first played in the final here

and was accused of giving 1

Jimmy Connors. He
WHander in the seventh game, bit-

ting a signature forehand winner.

He hern serve and broke Ŵilander

a second time, forcing errors with

more accurate groundstrokes. Wi-
lander was paying the prioe for earn-

ing to the net as balls whistled past

him. And whenLendl hdd at love in

the 10th game, the match was two
boms old and even at one set apiece:

But whatever momentum Lendl

had gained in his comeback ended
eady in the third set Wilander hdd
serve, saving a break point, then

broke Lendl again winning the game
at the net with two punch volleys.

At 15-15 in the fifth game, Lendl
swung and virtually missed an easy

overiiHtd at the net, Wilander giving

him a bemused look. Serving m the

sixth game, Lendl botched another

overhead, hitting it wdl over the

baseline. He also became incensed

over a Hne caQ, and it was dear that

the pendulum had swung again.

wilander served for the set in the

ninth gann» and was leading, 30-15,

when Lendl ran down a forehand

volley and hit a crosscoart forehand
winner. That <Ed not discourage Wi-
lander, who punched a forehand

voSey winner for set point then

won the set with a forehand volley

that Lendl returned long.

Wilander appeared on the
threshold of victory in the fourth

set when he broke Lendl in the

seventh game. But Lendl broke

Lendl evened the match m the

12th game, dcnchmg his fists. Show-
ing mare emotion than he had in

Winning his three Open titles. He
was not about to surrender without

a fight On his second set point, be
hita forehand winner down the line.

homer of 1988, but his second in in Montreal (NYT, UPI,
sweep He held a break point against taking the set by 7-5 and sending the

I. AJP) Lendl in the eighth game but could match into the deciding fifth set.

I 1JMD 51 t7
0 1400 54 50

0 500 62 55

0 JM 38 60

Jets Finally Score, Defeat Beat-Up Browns, 23-3
Sonfcrr’x Remtti

chicoea 17. iMflonoMiis a -

Buffalo 9. Miami 6

New Orton* 29. Atlanta a
Woshbutton X PIHsttoOh 29

Son Francisco 20. N.Y. Giants 17

Tamm Bov 13. Gram -Bav 10

. Oanvw 34. San Dtago 3

N.Y. Jett 23. CtavdOrt 3

Minnesota 36. Now England 6

Houston 38, LA Raiders 35

LA Rants 17. Detroit 10

Seattle 31. Horans City 10

Ondnnafl 28. PtiltadcMifa 24

CR Standings

Eastern MvMm
W L T PF

Toronto 7 3 0 265

Hamilton 6 4 0

Winnipeg 5 5 0

Ottawa 1 9 0
Western DhrUbm

Edmonton 7 3 0

Sotkertctovn 6 4 0

Brit acta S 5 0

CalMrfY 3 7 0

Sunday's Results

Winnipeg 34. British GotumMa •
Edmonton 37. Hamilton 13

GOLF
NB 989-1 4 8

-mol scoresand Prin money Inthe Creator

Milwaukee Open, which ento Sunday at tbs

pvtt, 7439-wd Tudtowov Country Club

course la FntskOn. Wisconsin:

Ken Orem. S12UH0
CalcnveccMla S*U0O

Dm PWU.K6JM
JJSallaatwr. S46500

D.HammondL S4&2D0

Nick price. S2&200

Tim ®ixa
Cenrv Pavia, BIJI7
David pgrttv &1JH7

7H9-61 -45-46S
71 68 69-46—274
70-R4646-274
67-67.73-66—274
tfr69-6frW—ZM
70-71 -67*7—275
70-70-70-66—274

64. 72-7068-276
70-66-70-70-276

Compiled by Our Staff From Dispatches

CLEVELAND — Roger Vkk
scared the New York Jets’ first two

touchdowns of the 1988 National

Football League season on short,

fourth-quarter runs Sunday in help-

ingbeat the Cleveland Brawns, 23-3.

The Browns, already playing

without injured starting quarter
back Benne Kosar, lost backup
Gary Danielson to a broken ankle.

Danielson, who turned 37 Satur-

day, limped off the Odd after he
was buried under a pfle of defend-
ers following an incomplete pass
late in the third quarter. But neither

he nor third-string quarterback

Mike Page! was able to generate

much offense for Cleveland, which

has not scored a touchdown in two

games this year.

_
Kosar went out with a sprained

right dhow iktring last week’s 6-3

victory in Kansas City, Missouri.

“I reel I letdown a lot of people

whowerecounting on me after Ber-

nie got hurt,*
1

Danielson said. “I

had been waiting a long time to be
there when I would be needed.”

He had completed 13 of 23

passes for 154 yards, but was
sacked three times.

Vick scored on runs of one and
three yards against a defense that

was missing comerbacks Frank
Minnifidd and Hanford Dixon,

NFL ROUNDUP
ton, Allen Knkett ran fa* three

tewchdowns against Oakland, the

-WsSS3S£
from PaL Leahy in ending a five-

game, regular-season losing streak

mat dated to last November.

“We still had to come out and
make our plays," said the Jets’

quarterback, Ken O'Brien, who
passed for 256 yards. “That’sjust a
part of football The Browns are a

good football team. One or two

guys don’t make their team.’’

Bengal 28, Eagles 24: In Phila-

Warren Moon.
Chargers 3: InDen-

Dorsett rushed for 113

a touchdown against San
Diego to become the NFL’s third

all-time leading rusher, and John
Sway threw touchdown passes of

44 and 24 yards. The Chargers have
not scored a touchdown in their last

three games in MOe High Stadium.
Rams 17, Lions l(fc m Anaheim,

ddphia. Boomer Esiason threw California, Greg BeH replacing the
four touchdown passes, two each to suspended Charles White in the
James Brooks and Tun McGee, as

Cincinnati rallied four times,

Esiasoncompleted 20of 32
for 363 yards, while the

scrambling Randall

was 25 of 32 for 261 yards and one

starting Eneup, rushed for 139
yards and Mel Owens’ «rV and
forced fumble set up the touch-

down that beat Detroit

Seahawks31, Chiefs 10: In Seat-

tle, Cun Warner scored from one
touchdown. Esiason fired the final and threeyardsas his team gotfour
vdlty, a three-yard touchdown pass touchdowns against Kansas City in
to McGee wth 5:02 left that over- the last 2:26 erf the first half,

come a 24-21 lead for the Eagles.

Buccaneers 13, Packers 10= In

Green Bay. Wisconsin, Donald Ig-

webuike locked a 28-yard field goal

as time ran (Hit to give Tampa Bay
its victory. Vrnny Teslaverde com-
pleted 10 of 23 passes for 129 yards,
without an interception.

Oilers 38, Raiders 3& In Hous-

vndngs 36, Patriots (Bn In Mmne-
Tcranny Kramer threw for

yards and one touchdown
against New England before leav-
ing the game in the third quarter
with a leg cramp. Kramer, who
failed to finish for the 22d time in
his last 23 starts, was 12 of 27
passing- (A?, UPI)
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ART BUCHWALD

A Day to Remember
XYTASHINGTON — When I
VV came out of the house on my
way to work the other day, I saw
my neighbor, Clinton Fogle, plant-

ing a large American flag on his

lawn.

“What’s the occasion?" I shout-

ed.

“It’s Pearl Harbor Day, and I

never forget it”

“Pearl Harbor Day isn't on SepL
7," I said. “It al-

ways takes place

during the third

week of Novem-
ber."

“That's
Thanksgiving,"

he reminded me,
“Of course, it

is» and that's

why it has gone
down in history

as a day of infa- Bnchwald
my.

Fogle said, “Do you remember

tore a guess that you are the most

patrioticperson in this Washington

neighborhood, except maybe for

George Bush."

He blushed. “I don’t know why

you would say I am a great patriot

just because I recite the Pledge of

Allegiance five times a day."

“That’s not the only reason," I

told him, “you seem to be able to

smell out those who are good

Americans and thosewho are not.”

“I can't take credit for that God
gave me the gift."

“How do you tdl the good from

the bad?" I wanted to know.

Lennon Biography:

Whose Life Is It?

Injuriesat Bis Concert .

SaddenMkhadJocfam

By Allan Kozinn
Hew York Tunes Service

NEWYORK—Albert Gold-
man’s biography, “The Lives

of John Lennon/ which portrays

the former Beatle as a violent,

“I guess everything begins and
is with school prayer. Ifa person

what you were doing on Sept. 7,
10417*19417*
“1 certainly do. I was celebrating

the Labor Day weekend.”

“Weren't you shocked when you
beard that the Japanese had pulled

a sneak attack on Hawaii?” he

asked.

“I didn't know about it imtD

Dec. 7. Our radio was an the fritz.”

Fogle continued, “WeO, I know
where 1 was on Sept 7. 1 was at a

football game singing The Star-

"You have always sung 'lUe ^ should hope s
Star-Spangled Banner

1

at football ^ divided as it has
games," I told him. “I would ven- fr— »

Jack the Ripper Filmed

ForU.S.-UJL TV Series

Hew York Times Service

ends with school prayer. Ifa person

is against our children raring the

name of the Lord in the classroom,

he aught to go back to Massachu-

setts where he belongs."

“Would you test people for their

patriotism?”

“You mean by urinalysis?” he

said.

“No, more by oral and written

tests.”

“That's not a bad idea. I think

one way to discover an unpatriotic

American is to ask him if he be-

lieves we should have the right to

bear arms. If his answer is no, it's a
sure sign he is a latent Sandinista.”

“Does the conservative wing
have a monopoly on patriotism?”!

asked.

T should heme so. This country
is divided as it has never been be-

fore.”

“Between those who think that

SepL 7 is Pearl Harbor Day and
those who have always thought it

was Dec. 25?”

“No, it is divided between card-

into the No. 2 position on the

New York Times best-seller list

shortly after publication.

But it has also generated con-
siderable controversy and has
been denounced as “trash” by
two of the people who knew the

former Beatle best — his widow.
Yoke Ono, and his former band-
mate and collaborator, Paul
MCartney, both of whom have
urged a boycott erf the book.
Manywho are familiar with the

history of the Beatles are finding
that the book contains factual er-

rors, internal contradictions, gus-
tations from published interviews

that are exempted out of context
anti anertioni that are other nn-
attributed or come from sources

He settled for 5850,000 from Wil-
liam Morrow.
At the time, he said,“JcAn Len-

non was my idol in the nxk
world. He was someone of great
intelligence and courage — the
opposite of Elvis.”

Six years and 1,200 interviews

latCT, he has Changed hie mind
Goldman’s book describes John
Lennon as irrationally violent in

his youth, perhaps even, a murder-
er. He repeatedly calls the song-
writer “deranged,” “demented”
and “paranoid.”

The brilliant wordplay in Len-
non's lyrics and books is attribut-

ed more to dyslexia than to inven-

tiveness; and the harmonic
ambiguity in his mndp jj offered

as evidence of a split personality.

Lennon’s various social stances

—from the 1969 peace campaign
to the mariffll difllngpe on his lag

me thatpeoplewhoregard it as an
aberration, or as just one little

pan of John Lezmon, aren’t ac-

cepting bun.”

At a time when serious studies

of the Beatles and their music are
proliferating, Goldman’s book
pnmtains nUUKTOUS formal Tfljro*

For instance, he writes that

“Any Time at AH” is “the most
exciting song in the Beatles’ first

film score," despite the fact that it

is not performed in that film, “A
Hard Day’s NighL”
“Inany long, complicated, end-

lessly revised work, errors do
creep in," Goldman said, “and
you correct them in subsequent

editions. But one makes a basic

distinction in these cases. Has an
error been made cm which a great

deal turns— like the interpreta-

* ' '’W

.

Michael Jackson said he w*
“very sad” for thousands of'.ftg:

whowere treated for minorinfontrl
at the last concert of Ms Awife >

European tour. Ambulance Jov
vices said an estimated 3,40ft far
were treated for mittot iquha^
Sunday night in Liverpool, Ea-'

gland. The Uuured fbi.wera-
enuhed when otherfans

tickets tried to force fcb *ay mtoj
the concert. Organizers lidd

125,000 people attended tbeihaw

HamBton Fbh. 99t the oUtoitlo^

Log former member of. ihe t&

non of an episode, or a major
point? I don’t think so. Does ft

whose credibiHty is suspect.

In support of his work, CIn support of his work, Gold-
man asserts that he worked with

journalistic and academic thor-

oughness.

“I am a very good researcher,”

he said in a recent telephone in-

terview from Barcelona. “That's

my game, and I wear myself out

fa my obsessions. I am a college

professor who was trained to be a
scholar”

Goldman, 61, is a former Co-

T3as an error

been made on
which a great

deal tarns? I don’t

think so.
9

Albert Goldman

lumbia University professor

whose writings include “Ladies

NEW YORK — A co-produc-

m arrangement by CBS, i-orimar

earning members erf the American
Gvu liberties Union and those

don arrangement by CBS, f-nrimnr

Television and Britain's Thames
Television will bring an interna-

tional audience to the latest un-

masking of the world's best-known
unknown killer, Jack the Ripper.

What distinguishes “Jack the

Ripper” from previous projects is

that Thames co-produced the four-

hour mini-series with Lorimar . The
total cost of production was about

J9.6 minion. The show, written by
David Wickes and Derek Marlowe,
mil be seen in the United States

and Britain in October. Michael

Caine jplays Inspector Frederick

Abberhne, who fed the investiga-

tion into the murders.

Civil Liberties Union and those
who drink Coors beer.”

“Fogle, I’ve never brought this

up before, but do you think I’m a
good American?"
“Do you have a picture of Ollie

North hanging in your living

room?"
“Not yet, but rm looking for

one."

"Frankly, I’ve never trusted

you."

“WhynolT"
“You don’t put your flag out to

commemorate the day Grenada at-

tacked the United States.”

“That’s because I was never sure

whether it took place on Columbus
Day or Lincoln’s Birthday." -

whose writings include “Ladies

and Gentlemen - Lenny Bruce! !!"

and “Freakshow," a compilation

of rode and jazz essays.

Bulit was with the 1981 “Elvis”

that Goldman raari# his reputa-

tion. portraying the rock idol as

an illiterate bumpkin who, pro-

pelled to fame by an unscrupu-

lous manager, spent the bulk of

his life iTMntgfng in drugs and

sexual fetishes.

“Elvis" brought Goldman a SI

million advance, and soon after it

was published, Avon promised
him the same amount for a Len-

non bode.

he now ssws^wuue of the criti-

cal thrashing that greeted “Elvis."

recording, “Double Fantasy" —
are said to have been shams.
The book’s principal leitmotif,

however, is drugs. Goldman cred-

its Lennon's public statements

about his drag problems, bat re-

jects his claims of having con-

quered drugs.

He paints the songwriter's final

decade as a succession of addic-

tions, mostly to heroin and co-

he raid^rrttS'l-ennOT^S'hu'
final years to a skeletal and virtu-

ally comatose shell, confined to

bed and. unable even to raise his

head to watch television.

That photographs acd films of

Lennon from this period show
otherwise doesnot faze Goldman.
“John Lennon's drag addiction

was the substance, the tissue of

his life,” Goldman said in the in-

terview. “It was as important to

him as anything. And it seems to

point? I dorct think so. Does ft

erode the credibility of the book?
I don’t know. Any actual mistake

I find acutely ra i ilmuraasnig "

There are many internal con-

tradictions in Goldman's tale.

For example, in attempting to

depict Lennon as physically un-

coordinated, Goldman writes that

Lennon’s reputation as a rhythm
guitarist was unearned —that his

playing was mandible on Beatles

records. (Actually, it is audible

most of the time, and on several

tracks he played lead guitar.)

But later, in writing about Len-

non's rebirth as a musician, Gold-

man describes his playing as “a

fast, hard, urgent beat, the same
beat he spent his youth chanting

oat as me rhythm guitar of the

Beatles.”

Equally contradictory is Gold-

marcs account of a three-year pe-

riod toward the end of Lennon’s

life that Lennon said he devoted

to raising his son Sean, and which

Goldman says Lennon spent in a

drag-induced stupor.

Onme page, the author writes

that Lennon was so firmly under
the spell of drugs thathe slept half

the day and rardy left his room.
But later, we read that on a

typical day he might have taken

12 baths, drank 20 to 30 cups of

coffee or tea, harangued Sean's

caretakers on his pet topics, made
halfhearted attempts to play with

who served as bestmanatthewed-

fives' seat for 10 leans.A

Usher of The Nation
running for an
seat as a Democrat The
will be 100 in three mantis,

a
Ifaftcd Pff Imumluotl

Yoko Ono and Lennon at Ids studio shortly before be was shot

his son, read books on the Votings

or child-rearing, and made lists of

chores fra his assistants.

“There are contradictory state-

marts I couldn’t resdve,’* Gold-

man «hH
,
“so 1 simply presented

rimm I don’t know whim version

is right, so what was I supposed to

Such contradictions have raised

questions about the author’s

sources. Several crucial statements

come to Goldman third or fourth

hand. Others come from disgrun-

tled farmer employees and mem-
bers of the Lennon circle.

Misting from Goldman’s list of

interviewees are many of the peo-

ple who were closest to Lennon,

including his first wife, Cynthia

(whose recollections Goldman
takes from her memoirs and com-

ments in other Beatles books); Ms

fused to speak with Mm), and
others whonave remained friend-

ly with her since Lennon’s death.

[Yoko Ono has denounced the

Mography as “all lies,” according

to The Sunday Times of London.

[The newspaper reported Ono
said from her home in New York
that she contemplated suicide

when she discovered what the

American writer intended to pub-
lith

[“I've been undergoing charac-

ter assassination for the past 20
years,” she was quoted as saying.

‘When this whole thing started, I

kept thinking of Picasso’s wife

and how she finally killed herself.

Then I realized 1 could never do
anything like that because I have

“The Last Emperor" faTiafe
miered in Bepogwith fifth finfo*
Originally set for Sept 27,

stiere of the film about thrafel|
China’s last emperor, HemjjXfcW
was moved up at the leatfaLif
eingma mimagwy who TOgB~)mfr
ious to show the-

coproduction that has
1

ws&ffijgk'
tional acclaim. The atiorittetro
dooer, Franco Gfcwafe win u jh
Beijing working on another too4i
was the only represeatatfrb fan
the West who otusded. Y

a •-•-Vv:

Mefin Meroouri, titornfatisferiit

of the Walters Art Gil-

son Julian; McCartney (who de-

clined to be interviewed by Mm);
George Harrison and Ringo Stair

(neither of whom, he admits, was

approached); Yoko Ono (who re-

my son bean.

[The newspape reported tire

rejected Goldman’s account that

Lennon was brain-damaged from
childhood, psychopathic, vindic-

tive, cruel, homosexual and used

to Mt her.]

cased the Mack-tie event
poor woman is exhausted and lfl.

She apologized to us.” sridlMbit

P. Berpesn, the galtay <&&&;
Mercouri's brother, Sgyrot fat
courts, coordinator of intenaftnjf
exhibitions for the Greek gdtfmji

ment, toured the draw, aaxMA
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